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ïüore In secret. Did her "love for 
r rest partly on a sense of voca- 
-a profound, Inarticulate divining 
Is vast need of her? He was so 
ig, yet so weak because' of the 
he bore, so bitterly alone’ in his 

erate struggle with life, that her 
t melted like wax whenever she 
jht of him. When she contem- 
d the hidden mutiny in her own 
t she was awestruck sometimes at 
almost divine patience of Ivory’s 
net as a son.
ow is your mother this summer, 
y?" she asked as tliey sat down » 
ie meeting house steps waiting for 
Morrill to open the dodr. 
here is little change in her from 

to year, Waits till—by the way, 
don’t we get out of this afternoon 
and sit in the old graveyard under 
:rees? We are early and thé choir 
ft get here for half an hour. Dr. 
y says that he does not understand 
^er’s case in the least and that no 
but some great Boston physician 
1 give a proper opinion on it; of 
6e that is impossible at present” 
ley sat down on the grass under- 
h one of the elms, and Waltstill .
: off her hat and leaned back 
nst the tree trunk, 
fell me more," she said; “it Is so 
« since we talked together quietly, 
i we have never really spoken of 
i mother."
f course,” Ivory continued, “the 
ile of the village all think and 
k of mother’s illness as religious 
Mty, but to me It seems nothing of 
fort I was only a child when fa- 
[first fell i« with Jacob Cochrane,
!l was twelve when father went 
y from home on his ‘mission,* and 
iere was any one suffering from ' 
sions in our family it was he, not 
^er. She had altogether given up 
g to the Cochrane meetings, and I 
remember the scene when my fa- 
told her of the revelation he had 

Ived about going through the state 
i into New Hampshire in order to 
fert others and extend the move- 
[ She had no sympathy with his 
mposed mission, yeu-may be sure,
Lb now she goes buck in her mem- 
jo the earlier days of her married 
■ when she tried htard, poor soul, 
had the same path that father was 
ling, so as to be by his side at 
y turn of the road.
[am sure" (here Ivory’s tone was 
Lwbat dry and satirical) “that fa
is road had many turns, Waitstill! 
[was a schoolmaster in Saco, you 
r, when 1 was born, but he soon 
fed from teaching to preaching, and 

my mother followed with entire 
patby, for she was intensely, de
ny religious. I said there was lit- 
liange in her, but there is one new 
btom. She has ceased to refer to 
F conversion to Cocbranism as a 
ked experience. Her memory ot 
U first days seems to have faded.
[o her sister’s death and ail the cir- 
[stances of her bringing Rodman 
pe, her mind is a blank. Her ex- 
latiou of father’s return, on the 
br hand, is much more intense than
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TRADITIONS OF NAVY J
ri-

%
-------  - .u ,, .

Sailed This Morning From moi 
adian Regiment to .V

I
toy Specie! Wire to The Courier]
MONTREAL, Aug. 29.—With 

every ship-in the harbor covered 
with bunting and to the accom
paniment of hundreds of whistles 
the White Star Liner Megantic, 
with her thousand odd men com
posing the Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian light infantry, left port 
this morning on her voyage down

the
/Y first im lea. '

îT'.viThe menzgy-
while the far, 
craft whistles 
by the cheers
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No AtJAPANESE COMMANDER 11ft
irJAPAN’S NAVAL LEADER.lEF ■

Can Ever
■

art .a de for the Wanto 
the City of Louvain by the... FOR FRONT:S

tm M

facts, the first idea which occur-

in the history of civilised peoples.
“Louvain has been utterly de- \

stroyed by one of the B-----------’
commanders, in a mor 
passion to cover the bin 
his own men.

“In destroying the and 
of Louvain, the Germa 
committed'a crime f« 
there can be no atonen 
humanity suffered a loss which 
never can be repaired.”

■

Jam
:

1[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Aug. 39.—1.30 p.m. 

—The official information bureau 
) in a statement regarding the de

struction of the Belgian town of 
Louvain by the Germans and the 
German announcement that the 
inhabitants had fired on their 
troops, says:

“The assumption of the German 
commander was, under the cir
cumstances, so wide of probabil
ity that it can only be supposed 
that in the desire to conceal the

■:
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townOver 30 Members 

of Dragoons Left 
This Morning.

Contingentlncludes
ManyWell-known
Citizens.

Naval Victory Yes
terday Greatly 
Cripples Germans

It Was a Very Bold 
Thing for British 
to Go So Near.

«Courage of British 
Army Against Tre
mendous Odds.

Force of700 Fought 
5,000 Germans for 
Hours.

«84

-5-

Our Battery There
VICE ADMIRAI TOMb^ABURO

of the principal cities of Ontario ] 
and the prairie provinces now on i 
the road to Valcartierf -- ; j

By Tuesday or Wednesday ! 
there should be nearly 80,000 men !‘ 
under canvas and no more troops 1 
will be brought here utktii a sec- 

contingent is mobilised. No 
information regarding a second 
camp has been given oat by 
quarters.

This is a rather 
the ait being raw 
black. The infantry

[By Special Wire to the Courier] %
VALCARTIER CAMP, Que., 

Àug. 29.—Two batteries from Ot
tawa undfer command of Col Mor
rison and one from Brantford, ar
rived at an early hour this morn
ing, being the first appearance of 
Canada’s artillery at the mobilisa
tion camp. Seven more batteries 
from eastern centres consisting 
of about 4,000 ■ men are expected 
by Monday morning.

The last of the artillery will be 
here from the west by Monday 
afternoons' ptftttag die strength of 
th?camp up to 26,000. There are 
also several rifle regiments and 
the army service corps of some

$
sumosaburo Kato Is 

commander of Japanese army seat to 
occupy Kiaockow, Germany’s leased 
territory in China.

ADMIRAL DEWA KAT,

Vice AdmiralAdmiral Dewa is commanding the 
Japanese fleet bombarding Tsingtuu, 
Germany's fortified seaport at Kin- 
ochou.

[By Special Wire te the Courier]
NEW YORK, Aug. 29— The 

Tribune publishes the following 
London cable:

With bands playing and loved 
ones out in force, over 50 more.r[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Aug. 29.—The Daily 
Mail’s Boulogne correspondent, 
wrwiting of the Battle of Tour
nai, says:

“The Battle of Tournai should 
tr| go down in history besides Rorkes 
Mf. Drift, and Magersfontien as a re

velation of the prowess of the 
British army.

At Tournai, a German cavalry 
force of 5,000 men overwhelmed

r. -- a ttw.ial. at imji wJwt-LJullÿ
txpected relief whica never ap
peared. The Germans were victors 
at a terrible price; and only after ■ 
their own ranks had been sadly 
thinned. The British stood their 
ground until all hope had been 
lost and only- 300 remained. Then 
they retired, calmly and coolly, 
carrying their wounded and har
assing their pursuers all the way.

“The story of this last stand is 
somewhat beclouded by the Brit
ish charge that thé Germans final
ly turned the tide «f battle by 
mounting quick firers in Red 
Cross wagons. The British surviv
ors fell back on Wednesday af
ternoon, the fight having lasted 
from 11.30 in the morning. Here 
is the story of Tournai in brief:

“On Wednesday morning our 
troops had taken a position slight- 
ly to the rear of the town, upon 
high ground.Our artillery fired ef
fectively at first upon the German 
advance, biit later lost the range. 
Towards one o’clock our position 
became critical.

‘■‘As every vital moment slipped 
by, anxious eyes looked back for 
the promised help that was never 
to come. Even at the terrible dis
advantage of more than ten to 
one, the infantry and artillery 
were holding their own, when 
hordes of Uhlans seemed sudden
ly to swoop down from nowhere.

“Through the town they gallop
ed with an amazing disregard for 
themselves and up to the very 
muzzles of our field guns. Their 
losses were appalling, but surviv
ors insist that the British stood 
their ground Until armed ambu
lances, at least three in number, 
made their appearance with rapid 
fire guns mounted on them. To
wards two o’clock the 300 surviv
ors began to retire.”

Brantford men, with light hearts 
but determined spirit, entrained 
this morning for the front. They

• consisted of volunteers to the
• ■ Dragoons over 30,in number and 

20 new enlistments at the

S?
“It was a bold thing to go into 

the Bight of Heligoland,” says the 
Daily Chronicle, commenting on 
yesterday’s naval victory, “but o‘ir 
officers measured the risk and 
their enterprise was justified. 
Many a time did young officers in 
old wars go close to the enemy’s 
shores and cut off his coastwise 

The new race of offi-

ondEX feeàd- 1
X 1,

Wm
the ■over

Bufferin Rifles armories. Includ
ing the reservists, Dufferins, Dra
geons and Battery men, Brantford 
ci. y and district Have already sent 
ov ?r 300 men. ’The scenes at the 
T., H. 4 B. depot this mofniiig 

affecting, but there was a

1

, •

teaSMS DESPATCH shiftping. .. ,—, —___
ters is evidently the equal of the 
old and we can think of Nelson 
rejoicing to see the gallantry of 
old repeated in the action re
corded to-day.”

The Morning Post’s naval ex-

:
taken up this m

were
patriotic fervor noticeable every
where whieh spoke volumes for 
the loyalty of this city to the 
Empire.

The following is a complete 
list of the volunteers who left

Russians Are Wedging Into Ger
man Territory in Great 

Force. Latest BulletinsShe must bave loved your fathet 
rly, Ivory, and to lose bim in this 
ible way is much worse than death, 
le Bart says he had a great gift of 
fuage!”

pert says:
“The reduction of the German 

light cruiser force is a serious 
The loss of

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Aug. 29.—A St. Pe

tersburg despatch to The Times 
sent Saturday morning, says the 
Austrians made a bold bid for the 
offensive yesterday by trying to 
sieze the left flank of the Russian 
position in Poland with the obvi- 

intention of relieving the 
pressure on the German forces in 
northeastern Prussia.

“Two or three army corps ad
vanced as far as Kielce, where 
they encountered a strong Rus
sian force. A pitched battle was 
fought and resulted in the over
throw of the invaders, who sus
tained heavy losses. It was here 
that the eleventh Hungarian re
serves met iheir fate.

“Operations in Eastern Galicia, 
according to the despatch, are fast 
developing, and the Russian net is 
drawing around Lemberg. The 
German Allestein army is.in full 

towards Elbing and Mar-

matter for them.
Magdeburg in the Baltic was re
ported on Thursday and three 
more were lost yesterday.

The number of light cruisers in 
home waters possessed by Ger- 

is said to be 28 available 
Their number is now re

further notice. It » presumed 
here that^his step was taken be
cause the allied armies are 'abotyt 
to engage the Germans on or neaf 
the railroad line running into ! 
Boulogne^

Allies Must Stone- DRAGOON OFFICE,s 
wall and Russians “GJ,s|S,ïfa,vî„RunflS
Cfoam s-r»11 Store—5 Sheridan St.,—5 years in
OICd.111’1 UIIi the 25th. Dragoons.

SQUAD SERGT. MAJ. STEPHEN 
CARA, married, 39, a well-known 
officer of the Police force—14 years 
in the life guards, served in South 
Africa and some years with Dra-

200 PRISONERS.
LONDON, Aug. 29.—A British 

cruiser arrived in the Nor to-day 
with 200 German prisoners on 
board, chiefly from the German 
cruiser Mainz, which was sunk by 
a British fleet in the recent naval 
engagement off Cuxhaven.

NAVY CONGRATULATED^
LONDON, Aug. 29.-2:43 p.m. 

—The official information bureau 
gives out the following message 
received by the War Office from 
Field Marshal Sir John French, 
commander of the British forces 
in France:

“Will you kindly convey to the 
First Lord of the Admiralty the 
congratulations of the army in 
the field on the splendid naval 
success of yesterday.”

to-day: 1
(To be Continued.) v

•‘W

LARGEST many 
ships.
duced to 24, a proportion utterly 
insufficient adequately to work 
with the destroyer flotillas and 
battleship fleet.

“In addition she has a number 
of destroyer flotillas knocked out. 
Seventy-seven 
based on Wilhelmshaven, and as 
no flotilla can remain at sea in the 
face of an enemy for more than 
three days without relief, the loss 
of one destroyer really incapacit
ates another and the loss of a 
flotilla reduces the activity of half 
another flotilla.

•fThe German weapng-down 
tactics have now resulted in Ger- 
bany’s advantabe in one British 
cruiser sunk and to Germany s dis- 

mine layer,

FISHERMEN HURT ]
LONDON, Aug. 29.—4.10 p.m.

—The official bureau of inforina- • 
tion has announced that tWo 
trawlers, sweeping for minés, 
have been sunk by mines. Five ' 
members of the ctcw of the 
trawlers are missing, and eight 
others sustained injuries. ’ ; J I

russianîTnear.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 39 —

The Russian troops are thirty kil
ometers from Lemberg, and Ser- . 
vian army headquarters has nioV- 
ed forward to Zalievo, according 
to official despatches to-day to tfie 
French embassy. Before Nancy 
the French troops found 2.500 
German dead and before Vitri- „ 
mont, 400 dead. - r V

ous

Situation in West 
is Serious Part of 
Campaign.

OTOR VAN
goons.

SQUAD SERGT. MAJOR W. DAW- 
son 17 Morrell St.—married, one 
boy, one girl—9 years Imperial ser
vice, 2 years in South Africa and 
3 years with Dragoons. 

QUARTER.-MASTER SERGT. JAS. 
MOUNGE, 69 Darling St., married, 
age 43, well known County Con
stable, military expert.

SERGT. E. MacDONALD, IngersoH, 
ingle, age 28, good soldier of 

Scotch decent.
SERGT. P. WHELAN, 238 Dalhousie 

St.—Married, age 30, leaVes two 
children.

SERGT. JOHN BROOKS, Farring
ton—Married, age 40; leaves a fam
ily. Nine years Imperial service. 

SERGT. NORMAN WINDLE, 303 
Rawdon St.—Married; good soldier 
and excellent marksman.

SIG. SERGT., J. A. EMMETT, 107 
Spring Street—single, age 23; first 
class signaller.

SERGT. J. WALDON, 387 Colborne 
St.—Single, age 24; 3 years Imperial 
service; 5 years with the 25th. 
good chauffeur.

CORPORAL H. J. JONES, 43 Grey 
Street—Married, age 38, daughter in 
Taunta, Somerset, England. 

CORPORAL HERBERT GARROW, 
66 Colborne St.—Married, age 28; 
six years service.

SERGT. CORPORAL M. W. WIN
DLE, 303 Rawdon St.—Married, 
age 38; service with Toronto militia. 

PRIVATES
ALBERT BARBER, 43 Grey St- 

Married—age 34; no children. 
HARRY GORDON, 43 Grey Street- 

Single, age 33-
ERNEST TRELEAVEN, 23 Park 

Avenue—single, age 36.
HENRY BAIRD, 120 George street— 

—Single, age 22; an 
cook.

ROBERT LITTLE, 4 Gordon street 
—Single, age 24; service in Royal 
Scots Grevs.

W. A. CLARK, 238 Dalhousié street 
—Married, three children itt Eng
land. *

IN BRANTFORD
destroyers are

For Pleasure Parties, 
Picnic, etc. Will hold 
45 people. For terms, 
etc telephone 365,

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Aug. 29.—The mili

tary expert of The Times in his 
comment on the war to-day says:

“There is a great difference be
tween the tasks of the allies in the 
western and eastern theatre of

1 * : i|i
“In the west, our task is' stone

walling ; that of the Russians is 
steam-rolling.

“The situation in the west is 
such that only an extraordinary 
stroke of good fortune could give 

smashing victory and enable 
annihilate the foe. It is our

. T. Burrows
IRTER and TEAMSTER

TRAIN SERVICE QUIT. 
PARIS, Aug. 29.—1 p.m.—Train 
service between Paris and Boulo- 

suspended to-day until

war.retreat
ienburg.

“The reported capture V)f Koen-
says in oneigsherg is not confirmed,” 

the Times correspondent, “but I 
have the best of authority for 
stating that Koenigsberg is com
pletely surrounded.

advantage
three cruisers and two destroyers 
sunk besides damages to many 
other vessels.” ,

The British admirals mentioned 
in the official despatch have youth 
on their side. .. Hear Admiral

DUKE WHO IS LEADING I !«!>«-
LARGE GERMAN ARMt | mg

rise to distinction. Under Kitcher- 
ner he performed wonders on the 
Nile in getting gunboats over the 
cataract. He commanded a flo
tilla which bombarded Mongolia 
and Tien-Tsin. He was twice 
wounded while leading 200 blue 
jackets to the capture of two guns. 
He became admiral at the early 
age of 38 and was knighted this 
year. He was in command of the 
British squadron which Pa'd 
visit to St. Petersburg, just before 
the war broke out.

WORK FOR*RED CROSS
Institute De-

gne was

16 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365 FRENCH ARMY CHIEF. ! HID ONEus a 

us to
business to keep our wicket up 
while Russia makes the runs. We 
must fight back if need be, to the 
Atlantic ropes without allowing 
ourselves to be knocked out.- 

“Germany must have an aggres- 
ive victory to win, and it must be 

endeavor to foil her in that

(Continued on Page 3)
a sea-

ARE THE ODDSinsult Our Expert
our

epair Department! object
“The Russians have a most 

brilliant role in this war. Russia 
must reach Berlin within a couple 
of months. If at the end of that 
time our claws are still fast in the 
German army in the mest, and if 
Servia still has her teeth in Aus
tria’s back, then the strategic and 
principal object of the war will 
be achieved.”

k JUl: *.
LONDON, Aug. 39—A Daily 

Mail editorial concerning the coin- I 
centration of the Germans in itn- ! 
mense strength to crush the Brit- ] 
ish expeditionary force' says! ' _ $ 

“Germany has brought thé a tu- I 
pendons odds of three to one 

.. against the British soldiers of ' 
whom we may well feel proud; but 
the situation is most critical.

" France has done everything in . 
her power. Russia cannot help-; 
except by'indirect pressure. Great 1 
Britain alone can find more men, ) 
and find them she muit. The 1 
nation muse prepare on a coloe- ' 
sal scale and must send apery 
man and every guii that etn be .. 
spared here and now to the de- . 
cisive point in France."

The marriage takes place on Tues
day at Jamestown, N.Y., cf Mr Frantyr 
Kitchen, manager of the Kitchen Ov
erall Company, of this city, and Miss 
Diege Duffee, a popularly. known 
young lady of. the American dty. ;

—if your watch isn’t keep- 
ime.

They arc experts in 
his work and can tell you 
vhat is wrong in short

i
It it will pay to have 

he watch repaired they 
vill tell you so. All work 
ruaranteed.

! AWED TO PROCEED
( $ a

I Seven Foreigners From Brant- 
IV Tprd, Taken Off Train, Are

f ’■• Sent on to Windsor:
M' * ! w

r
rder: ITALY’S ULTIMATUM 

LONDON, Aug. 29—The Paris 
correspondent of The Express 
sends his paper the following de
spatch:

“I am informed Italy will pre- 
ultimatum to Austria re-

Hyde Park Women’s
cides to Aid Society.

HYDE PARK, August. 29.—At the 
regular meeting of the Women’s In
stitute held at the home of Mrs Kob- 

Wednesday afternoon.

Hungarians, suspected of be- 
■n&(l%|«ery.ijSts on the way home, 
wetç-.yken, from G. T. R. train No. 
11 yesterday at London by Detective 
Egelton and Detective Down and es- 
corted to the police station. They 
had purchased tickets at Brantford for 

I P*troit and investigation by the pol
ice here disclosed no indication that 
‘he men were reservists intended 
anything other than getting work 
They were placed on the 8,05 G.T.R.

! train last evening by the detectives 
and allowed to proceed to Windsor 
whitu would no doubt be as far as 
they would get, in view of the present 
System'-of scrutiny- at border points.

GENeeAu joffbe.

Général Joff re is com mander-in-cbiel 
at the Ereneh army. He is sixty-twc 

old. When only eighteen yean
excellent

„ ms years
of age he served In the great 1 ranee 
German War of 1870-71. Since then h« 
has been engaged in the task of build 
ing up the French army and thorough!) 
reorganizing the French frontier forces 

NORMAN WINDLE. 303 Rawdon The results of his labor are seenjiow— 
Street—Married the frontier forts are almost lmpreg

JOHN STEWART, 17 Arthur St.— nabie ana French troops are among tin 
Single, age 28. best in the world. -------—t-

ert Kray, on
August 26, Mrs. Bapty, of London, 
spoke on t'he needs of the Red Cross 
Society, her plea met with a ready 
response from the members of the 
institute. Several became associate 
members and the president, Mrs.
(Rev.) Durnford, was voted a full , r

..rdfchTOF I member It was decided that for • at Militia regiments throughout Can-
^ least three months the institute will ada are ordered to -recruit «P ‘o fu

. .. , I i,av ..jj. „ii local work and devote strength as son as possible and <0 drill
Duke ^^opexattag on’the Frendi their time to the more pressing need in view of a call for a second ex-; 
^^ |0{ the Red Grass Society. |peditionary force. : ,

sent an
questing an explanation of Aus
trian mobilization on the Italian 
frontier. Only a brief period will 
be given for an answer, and with
in a short time Italian troops are 
expected to be in Trieste.

,M1er Bros. ' ;i !

108 COLBORNE STREET
Jewelers and Opticans

Mach Pheneell Phone 
J357

(Continued on Page Four.), V.535
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Speaker. Mr. Clayton, in C. O. F. hall 
opposite Post Office, entrance • 136 
Dalhousie street All welcome. Seats 
free. No collection.

^j|NW '«xW •«■ fff : 5* -- ' W *

New Fall Goods J. M. YOUNG & Co. New Fail G

^—
kè . « * «4 n$$m m ; >

SUNDAY IH M LOCAL ::
■ VM

PEOPLE ARE 
BOMBARDED

113ETHEL HALL.
JJ Darling St.

J-* i-'riam
1

Guide to Places of Public Worship-Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers FIRST SHOWING OFSALVATION ARMY.

Darling St. 1
f IK

CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIEN- 
TIST. New F

Church" 4vill preach on ’’The Dynamic 
Of/Immortality” in the morning. Rev. 
D. Dyson preaches in the evening on 
“The New Birth” or “The Call to Ser
vice,” 1 Miss Butler will sing in the 
morning. Mr. Jack Martin will sing 
at the evening service.

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
VT 55 Wellington St.
Services as follows:

10 a.m.—iQuarterly Love Feast.
11 a.m.—Public service. The pas

tor, Rev. R. D- Hamilton, will preach;' 
subject, “Walking With God.” Miss' 
Corinne Chave will sing.

2,45 p.m.—Sunday School; Mr. W. 
G. Ranton, Supt.

7 p.m.—Public Service. The pastor 
will preach; subject, “Gethsemane.” 
Quartet, “O Jesus, Thou Art Stand
ing” (Shepard), Mrs. R. Thompson, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Cooper, Messrs. J. W. 
Stubbins and W. G. Darwen. Mr. 
Thomas Darwen, Organist and Choir
master.

Stcramental Service immediately 
after evening service. A cordial wel
come to all. Every seat free.

LLL - —------------- i
Germans Violate Laws of War

fare in Most Disgraceful 
Fashion.

ANGLICAN H* MÜÏL !$
; sea44 George St. 1

CT. JUDE’S CHURCH—
Dalhousie and Peel Sts 

Rev. C. E. Jeakins. B.A„ B.D, rector. 
Aug. 30th. 12th Sunday after Trin-

: ' . VJJAWDON STREET MISSION.

TNTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU- 
A DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.

:

V:
.LONDON Aug. 29 4.50 a.m.— 

The correspondent of Reuter’s 
Telegraph Company at Antwerp 
sends the following official state
ment, which has been issued here ;

“On Thursday, the Germans, 
contrary to the laws of war bom
barded Malines, an open and un
defended town.

“On Friday morning the town 
was partially occupied by German 
infantry, which withdrew toward 
the south in the afternoon and the 
bombardment was renewed, four 
shells falling about each quarter of

^ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH The enemy also bombarded 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. the region about Heyst-(Opden-

ZION Presbyteritn ZZZL .... Berg, a town seventeen miles
Mr. Woodside, the minister, wi.Il Southeast of Antwerp, an open lo-

preach. cality not occupied by the mili-
Evening service : “Our Responsibil

ity in the Clash of Nations. ”
Yon are invited.

—ity. DIVIO! il a.m., morning prayer and ser- 
ihdn.

3 p m : Sunday school and Bible 
iCTbssts.

7 p.m., evening prayer and sermon. 
The rector will preach at all ser

vice’s. Strangers cordially welcome.
Special intercessory service on ac

count of the war: “Give' Peace, O 
God,'Give Peace Again.” ________
C RACE CHURCH- ~
^ Albion, opp. Church St.
Ven. Archdeacon G. C. Mackenzie, 

D.C.L., Rector.
DAY OF INTERCESSION

8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m—Morning Prayer.
7 p.m.—Evening Prayer.
After morning and evening prayers, 

intercession with Almighty God for 
Naval and Military Forces now

_ LUTHERAN ____I Notice is hereby gi 
PER CENT- on the pai< 
(being at the rate of ei; 
declared for the three m 
and that the same will 1 
pany on and after Octoh 
be closed from Septem 
days inclusive.

By order of the Bo

We are now making a Big Display. All our New Fall Impo 
tations of Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Cloaking, Ladies’ Coat 
Suits, Etc., in all the Latest Coloring, Materials and Styles fc 

■ Fall Wear. Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring Departmei 
5 opens September the First. Place your order now and insui

Prompt Delivery

T UTHERAN CHURCH.
Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts. 

Student Schreckenberg in charge.
»

!
PRESBYTERIANI

CT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Cor. James and Brant Ave.
Rev. J. W. Gordon, Pastor. Ï -■

ALEXANDRA CHURCH.
A dor. Peel St.

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

New Fall Dress GoodsNew Fall Suitings: ! 5?

Brantford, Aug. Z7\New Crepe-de-Xjiiine in Silk and Wool. Nei 
Caprices, Eatunus, Melrose, Serges, Boyal clod 
Duchess cloths in all the newest shading for Fa 
Wear.

Broadcloth, Crêpes, Ser
ges, Cheviots, Whipcords, 
Tweeds, Worsted, Etc.

our 
at war. TYRANT AVENUE CHURCH.

1 ' Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor.
Richmond.

Mr. Clifford Higgin, the new or
ganist and choimaster will com
mence his duties on Sunday when the 
following music will be included in 
the services: Morning: Opening vol
untary, “Hymn of Praise,” (Men
delssohn) ; anthem, Come Unto Him 
(Gounod) ; solo, Angels Ever Bright 
and Fair, (Handel) Miss Sweet; of
fertory, Barcarolle (Offenbach) ; con
ducting voluntary, Grand Chorus in 
D, (Guilmant). Evening: Opening 
voluntary, Invocation, (Leuimens) 
anthem, Holy Art Thou (Handel) ; 
offertory, Simple Aven (Thome) ; 
concluding voluntary, Fes Fal March, 
(Clifford Higgin.).

tary.
“The two operations had no less 

an object than to terrorize the civ
ilian populations.

“The Germans have systema
tically bombarded the forts’ and 
gaps of Namur for 48 hours. The 
town itself suffered little. The 
enemy has invested the north
east portion of the place and is 
attacking the forts and gaps in 
that region. The Belgian division 
retired to the second line of de
fence which was bombarded vio- 

In turn the Belgian and 
numt rows

-

mrCT. JOHN’S CHURCH.
" 150 Oxford St.

Rev. C. W. Saunders, Rector.

CT. JAMES' CHURCH.
° Dublin St, cor. Grand.

Rev. H. Wright, Rector.

CT. PAUL'S CHURCH.
13 West Mill St.
n Rev. H. C. Light, B.A., Rector.

i ".'IROMAN CATHOLIC

OF1673

BRANTFORD B1
CT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
^ Cor. Palace and Crown. 

Dean Brady, Rector. New FaU Coating m
CT. MARY’S CHURCH.

Corner Brock and Colborne 
Rev. P. J. Padden, Rector.

Ill New Fall Coating in Plaid, Tweeds, Curls and Fancy Zebalinc Cords, 
full range of Blanket Cloaking for Sport Coats, Black and White 
for the New Coat Cap effects, Etc., all àt popular prices.

1

S SavingsS'TRINITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron. 

Rev. G. W. Latimer, Rector. THE RIGHT SPIRITt: lently.
French troops made 
counter attacks.

“The Belgian division retired by 
way of the Sambre and the Meuse 
and the movement was accomp
lished in good order. Our troops 
have rejoined the French lines.

“ Reconnaisances made in the 
neighborhood of Antwerp gave 
favorable results and showed the 
country unoccupied, 
ity therefore is complete.

_________ i m ■ ■ -
ADRIATIC IS ARMED. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—With six- 
inch guns mounted fore and aft, with 
every porthole blanketed and all lights 
extinguished, the White Star liner 
Adriatic crept into port in the dark
ness of early morning to-day. She 
had aboard 1,762 passengers. It is 
said that the vessel will go with little 
delay from hereto Halifax to help 

Canadian Volunteers across the

I KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVEVelvets

This will be a big Velvet Season for Plain and Corded Velvets. We are showing i 
a full range of Velvets, silk finish, twill PA AA ,
backs in all colors at popular prices..... Ol/Cey OU«j ana # IBEmL

CT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
^ Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

General French Sends a Message 
to the Meh of the Royal 

Navy.PREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
A 178 Market St.

' Rev. H. G. Kent, Pastor.

Recent discovery of eight 
veins on Kerr Lake cart 
high silver values means j 
life for the company and gri 
increased prices 
Crown Reserve will share 
this prosperity and should 
vancc proportionately. 
Write us for information 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM &
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St, Toronto, 
Phone M. 2580 

Main. Office, 41 Broad Si 
New York City.

"C'CHO PLACE MISSION—
•L‘ Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 

Rev. Ç. V. Lester, Incumbent.
[By Special Wire to the Courier]! 5MARLBORO ST. CHURCH.

1T"L Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 
Streets.

flXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant.

Rev. A. E. Marshall, B.A., Pastor.

BAPTIST_________.............
KURST BAPTIST.

104 West St.
, Rev. Llewellyn Brown, pastor. 

Services: Sabbath School at 9.45 
Church Services at 11 a.m. and 

Rev. Dr. D. A. MacMurray

marlOur secur-LONDON, Aug. 29.—1.15 a.m.
—The official press bureau makes 
public the following telegram 
sent by General Sir John French, 
who is in command of the British 
troops in France, to a "war secre
tary:

“I shall be greatly obliged if 
you will tell the first lord of the 
admiralty how very much the 
army appreciates the kind mes
sages and thoughts of the navy.
Our warmest sympathy also is 
with our comrades in the royal 
nàVÿ'fn their ’tfylng'and ardub'Us [sea. 
vigil.”

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO\sl
a.m. g M. E. CHURCH.

* Murray Street.
Rev. J. M. Lawsont, Pastor.

■Agents for. New Idea Patterns7 p.m.
of Brooklyn, N.Y., will be the preach
er. A hearty welcome to all.

The following will be the music for 
the day: Morning: Organ (a) “Adora
tion (Dubois) ; (b) “Arcadian Idylle” 
(Lemare) ; offertory, “Shepherd’s Cra
dle Song” ($omervel!) ; anthem, “Far 
From My Heavenly Horne” (Ham), 
soloist', Miss E. Phipps; , 
“Triumphal March” (Buck), 
ing: Organ, (a) “Reverie” (Frysin- 
ger), (b) “The National Anthem” 
(Transcription) (Rinck), (c) “In the 
Twilight” (Harker) ; solo, “How 
Lovely Are Thy Dwellings” (Liddle) ; 
Mr. J. A. Halrod; offertory, “Seren- 
ata” (Moszkowski) ; anthem, “In 
Heavenly Love Abiding" (Brown), 
the Mixed Quartet and Choir; post- 
lude, “Grand March” (Wagner).

Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring Use Either Phene 351 and 805
"BALFOUR ST. CHURCH.

Cor. Grant St.
Rev. J. M. Whitelaw, Pastor.

FLM AVE. CHURCH.
■ “ “Echo Place.

i
carry

an inquiry at Tsmg-Tau the German 
legation denies that the German tor- 
pedo boat destroyer “S 90” has beeri Infantry, 1,140 strong, left Ofttn 
sunk. A despatch from Chefoo, China, ’ and reached Montreal to embkfkfer 
last night, said that the British tor-1 England amid the cheers of tboo- 
pedo boat destroyer Welland had en
gaged and sunk the “S 90.”

suspended- for the1 preset because the 
railroads arc engaged in carrying 
troops from the west front to the 
hard-pressed east front.”

Princess Patricia’s Canadianpostlude,
Even- RAILWAYS TIED UP. 

LONDON, Aug. 29.-2:15 p.m.—A 
despatch to the Evening News from 
Copenhagen says: “Ordinary railroad 
transportation in Germany has been

NONDENOMINATIONAL
Recuperation—There is not so much in 

the ordinary vacation as there is in a single 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which re
freshes the tired blood, sharpens the dulled 
appetite, restores the lost courage. Take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla this summer.

'
r'HRISTADELPHIAN.
Vy C. O. F. Hall.

Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m., “What 
will be the result of following Jesus?”

IT IS DENIED.
PEKING, Aug. 29.—12 p.m.—After sands in both cities. Financi

Advice
■

!

Fall Millinery OpeningnALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH— 
Dàlhoüsle St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.

Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School' at 9.45 a.m., this be

ing the last morning session
Morning subject “The Hidden Life 

Revealed.”
Evening subject, “By Right or by 

Might.” Another sermon in the series 
on “War.” Good music. Free Seats. 
Cordial welcome to all.

A There are many times -n 
man or woman feels the f 

competent advice on fii 
matters. It is one of the 
important functions of a 
corilpany to assist its die 
such matters. Corresponde 
vited.

)l
r'

mfm- Wednesday, Sept. 2nd and Following Daysm

v11 ;
I*

! iIMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
A Cor. Erie Ave. and Port.

Rev. C. J. Loney, Pastor. A Word of WelcomeÆ
w\

IS
•PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Cpr. Darling and Darling Sts., opp.

Victoria Park.
Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.
Preaching Sunday 11 a.m. and 7 

p.m. by Rev. H. S. Mullowney, Owen 
Sound. Good singing by choir and 
quartette. Sunday School1 and Bible 
Classes at 3 p.m. A cordial welcome 
extended to all visitors and strangers 
in the city. On the first Sunday in 
September, the pastor will preach 
both morning and evening. Let there 
be large congregations.

The Trusts and Cud 
Company, Limited]

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, J
Is extended to the ladies of Brantford and vicinity to attend our 
formal openings, where a magnificent showing of the smartest crea
tions of Millinery will be displayed, many of them being copies of 
French and Paris models in the newest shades which harmonize with 
the new gowns, suits and cloaks. We assure you that a visit to our 
parlors will acquaint you with the correct styles for the coming season.

.

IAMBS J. WARREN, K. B. 8TOI 
General IBFreeldeat.I

BRANTFORD BRANC 

114 Dalhousie Street
T. H. M1LLBR, Manege»]

l
fr

I

:1 OHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP-
0 TIST CHURCH.

Cor. St. George and Grand.
Rev. James Chapman, Pastor.

!

I PIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH
West Mill St.

Rev. T. C. Richards, Pastor.

:

B CARTER & BUCK
KSAL ESTATE AM 

INSURANCE
Address : 150 J Daikon:

Upstairs

i (^OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts. 
Rev. G. H. North, Pastor.E

4F:; « ■ CONGREGATIONAL i ■

InINIni; * CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Cor. George and Wellington Sts.

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly.
Sunday school and adult bible class 

10 a.m.
Public services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Subjects: n a.m., A H*(dful of Clay. 
7 p.m., Religion as Taught by Jesus. 
Preacher, Rev George E. Morley, B. 
A., of Scotland, Ont.

■I
AUSTRALIAN FLEET

TO AID BOMBAR1

This Ship’s Guns Will be Abb 
With Safety on the Ger 

.Fort

PEKIN, Aug. 29.—Milita 
here say that the warships o 
lies, including the Australiai 
nought, which is expected i 
waters shortly, will be able 
bard Tsing-Tau with safety, ( 
the range of their large guns, 
greater than any of the gun 
4hc German fortification.

'

^VvTHE ENTERPRISEJ. t-»,
4m

■
METHODIST

Phone 1481 77 COLBORNE STREETCOLBORNE STREET CHURCH. 
Rev. T. E. Holling. B.A., Pastor. 
Brotherhood and class at 10 a.m. 

Sunday school at 2.45 p.m. Rev. Ev
erett Fray, pastor of Marlboro Street

:
,
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FOR SALE 
or Exchange

1 PIANO -j 
12 SEWING MACHINESAdvantages of a

Corporate Executor jâjkoods Ihe Roy<d loan & Savings Company J1 i Z storey white brick double 
house. Each side consists of 
hall, parlor, sitting-room, din> 
ing-rom, kitchen, pantry, 6 bed
rooms, 4 clothes closets, 2 ver
andahs, balcony, 2 cellars, hard 
and soft water, complete bath, 
furnace, gas, electric light and 
fixtures. Price #6200. Will 
exchange for .small houses, 

j 100 acres sandy loam practi
cally level, situated half mile 
east of Hatchley station, 55 
acres clear, 7 acrps sugar bush, 
balance pasture land, creek runs 
through farm. The buildings 

I consist of bank barn, cement 
cellar, welt, orchard. Price 
#6500. Terms $2000 and bal
ance on mortgage. Or will ex
change for good city property.

Houses for sale in all parts 
of thf city.

To be Given Away as Premiums
■

If your will appoints an individual as 
Executor, you are placing your 
under grave risks. The individual execu
tor may die, or by sickness, absence, or 
inexperience, may cause loss or may pre
vent the trust horn being executed as 
contemplated by the testator.
The corporation, on the other hand, is
perpetual, experienced, trustworthy, accurate and 
thoroughly organized to carry out the terms of 
your will in every particular Write for our book 

" let, "The Making of a Will."

We have for sale 12 building lots on Aberdeen and Sal
isbury Avenues, in BELL VIEW, 
changed hands since the sub-division was opened, some of 
them several times, and selling as high as $300. We pro

to sell these lots at the price of $275 EACH.
To each and every person who buys a lot for cash dur

ing the next 10 days we will give, absolutely free, a brand- ' 
STANDARD, NEW HOME or SINGER sewing

1DIVIDEND No. 93 estate All of these lots have*
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF TWO 

PER CENT, on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Company 
(being at the rate of eight per cent, per annum) has been 
declared for the three months ending September 30th, 1914, 
and that the same will be payable at the office of the Com- 

and after October 1st next. The transfer books will

[New Fall Impor 
Ing, Ladies’ Coats, 
als and Styles for 
oring Department 
fcr now and insure

Ü
pose

\r new 
machine.

Or to the buyer of 10 lots we will present a high-grade 
$400 PIANO, DRAPE AND BENCH. We will give free 
deed for each lot, and guarantee perfect title.

The numbers of the lots are 101, 320, 321, 344, 345, 346, 
347, 348, 349, 350, 351, 352. Get plan of Bellview at our 
office, and see piano and sample sewing machines in our 
window.

f

pany on
be closed from September 20th to September 30th, both

Head Office Building, Torontodays inclusive.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS

CORPORATION
\ Cuy.By order of the Board of Directors.

W. G. HELLIKER, RESERVE $),BOO,000.00CAPITAL $1,500,000.00 
ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION $03,055,883.97

Head Office, Bay and Melinda St&Toronto. Branches, Ottawa.Winnipeg, Saskatoon

ESTABLISHED 1882

Iress Goods
i Silk and Wool. New ■ ■
:e, Serges, Royal cloth, 
lewest shading for Fall

■m Manager, / Ï
lBrantford, Aug. 27th, 1914.till S. P. Pitcher d Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Broken—Issuers oi Marriage 

■. Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,515

WHO WILL GET THE FIRST CHOICE?

S. G. READ & SON, LimitedTHE SIÀNDARD BANK INTEREST* LETTER FROM Beal Estate * Insurance Agents, Brokers * Auctioneers, President of Inter- 
nntlonal Ase’n of Auctioneers: end members of Motional Beal Estate 
Agencies Exchange. 1» Celborne St., Brantford. ,

r,r_r -   j-i.ri.r.rii-1^.—.-.-i—i— - -- ------ *■**.—I
115 Branche»®OF CANADAEstablished 1873

S
W. C. Boddy, ManagerBRANTFORD BRANCH, “Everything to Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTIS
A Co., 7 S. Market SC

-BARGAINS-

Zebalinc Cords. Also 
,ck and White Check 
ices.

Bungalo 
For Sale

154B was kept on duty every moment of 
the day, and often into the night, 
carrying despatches and telegrams. 
You can form some idea of the num
ber of times I travelled between camp 
and Canterbury, a distance of only a 
mile and a half, when I tell you in 
three days I covered about 175 miles. 
It was cèrtainly a most exciting week 
tor mt, especially as I obtained all 
the news first hand. On Wednesday

Col. Wilkes has just received two 
most interesting letters from his son,
Mr. Ran Wilkes, who for the past 
year has been in England attending 
Trinity College, Oxford.

Mr. Wilkes recently joined a 
squadron of the famous King Edward 
Horse, composed of university 
dergraduates, and was in camp at 
Canterbury when the declaration of

made. Naturally the whole ....................
camp was greatly qxcited when orders morning all the horses were sent away 
were received to immediately strike in the pelting rain, as we are to be 

London where supplied with picked ones in case of 
being called to the front. On Friday 
I was told to bike to London in com
pany wit'h u chap in “B” squadron. 
The regiment, preceded by the band, 
left camp at 11.45 for Canterbury east 
station and we watched them go by 
from thé door of a garage near the 
station. At noon we two started out for 
London, a distance of some sixty 
miles by road. Of course there is no 
speed limit for us when in uniform,

Savings Bank Department.*
#2250—Just completed, \Va storey 

red brick, stone foundation. 3 bed
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchkn, full 
basement, ready for furitace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah. good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

I #2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished in 
Georgia, pirie, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

#3500—Choice William St. resi- 
I dence, nearly new and all cotiveni- 

Ask to pee this. •

ON CHESTNUT AVE.
\y2 storey bungalow, 4 

bedrooms, bathroom, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pan
try, cellar with 2 compart
ments, piped for furnace, el
ectric and gas, lot 33 ft. by 
90 ft. Price $2300.00.

KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE

un-
.- i:

(Continued from Page 1)
“The minister of finance has 

informed prominent temperance 
advocates that sale of spirits 
would be forbidden throughout 
the war.”

A GERMAN ACCOUNT
BERLIN, Aug 29.—(By wire

less telegraphy to the Associated 
Press via Sayville, L.I.)—News 
of the defeat of five Russian army 
corps to the south of Atlenstein 
is made public here to-day. It is 
said to ensure the sefety of the 
German flank.

The Associated Press has been 
informed from official Austrian 
sources that the “battles which 
have been in progress for several ■ 
days past are expected to be de
cisive. Austrian troops are pursu
ing the Russians from Krasnik, 
about 20 miles north of the Gali
cian frontier, in the direction of 
Lublin.

There is no invading army be
tween the River Bug and the 
River Wieprz (those rivers are 
affluents of the Vistula and em
brace a territory ■ located to the 
east of Warsaw.

Austria, according to this same 
authority has invaded Russia and 
has occupied the region in front 
of Zamose. (Zamose is .a strong
ly fortified town of Russian Po
land on the Wieprz, 45 miles 
southeast of Lublin.)

The Austrians are said to hold 
the regions to the west, north and 
southeast of Lemberg, : Galicia, 
and have advanced towards the 
Dneister River against strong in
vading forces of the enemy.

BIG FORT FALLS
LONDON, Aug. 28.—A des

patch to The Times from St. 
Petersburg says that reports are 
circulating tnere of the fall of 
Koenigsberg, the strongly- forti
fied seaport of the Germans in 
East Prussia.

The Rusian advance in East 
Prussia gave rise to three days of 
prolonged and stubborn engage
ments in the vicinity of ‘ Soldau, 
Allenstein and Pischoffsburg, 
where the enemy had concentrated 
the army corps which retreated 
from Gumbinncn and some fresh 
troops. Allenstein has been suc
cessfully occupied by the Rus
sians.

The German losses were parti
cularly heavy at Meurlen, be- 

. tween Osterode and Nordenburg, 
and the enemy is in full retreat.

On the Galician front the fight
ing had on Wednesday assumed 
the character of general engage
ments, developing in the southern 
districts of Lublin and in Eastern 
Galicia on the roads to Lemberg. 
The front of the battle extended 
for 200 miles. At first the fight
ing was more of the character of 
attack and' counter-attack, but 
gradually the Austrians were com
pelled to assume the defensive.'

A Russian foot regiment in a 
hand to hand fight with the 11th. 
Hungarian reserves, captured 
their colors and nearly annihilated 
the enemy.

rlvets. We are showing From Bristol» From Mont. * Que.
Sept 8—Royal Edward—Sept. 23 
Sept. 22—Royal George —Oct. 7 

6—Royal Edward—Oct. 21

war wasRecent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatly 
increased prices marketwise. 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont 
Phone M. 2580

Main. Office, 41 Broad Street, 
New York City.

60.,and 70c. Oct.
Royal Lin# Steamship» combine the finer feature» 

Of duL or hotel A ship’» matron 
personal!» attends women trarelllnt 
alone. Handsomely illustrated book

lets—'write to 52 Kinff Si 
East. Toronto, Oni

tents and move on to 
the regiment, when last he wirote (un- 
der date of August gth) are quartered 
at Alexandra'Palace, the well known 
North of London amusement hall, 
situated on Mussel Hill, about five 
miles from London bridge.

Mr. Wilkes recently purchased a 
motor cycle, and as a result he has 
been selected as a despatch rider.

Vide his letters: “I happened to be
the only one in camp who has his mo- . .. „
tor bike, so I am on duty for the reg- so we hummed along at about A.rty National Exhibition
iment. Only about an hour ago I was miles an hour. I had a great coat and» vaiHU.au ™
despatched to the barracks in Canter- rifle slung over my shoulders besides 
bury with an urgent message for the various other military paraphernalia
officer in charge of transports. While such as a haversack, water bottle, etc I Fare and One-Third August 31 
waiting for a reply, an officer ap-jThe roads were m topping shape and I tQ September 11th, 1914 
proached me and said that he would the country througn which we passed spECIAL LOW FARES
ariz n„r M&’or if I could join the1 was gorgeous. Reaching London we I SPECIAL LUW *AKL& 
ask our Ma,or it 1 cou a J i e|, , nrocPf.rf rather slowlv through 11 TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st and 8thregulars in their motor cycle section, had to proceed ratner siowiy rnrougn ii TmJB8DAY> September 3d and leth
c:—- then one of our officers has in- the dense traffic. I was the first to ar- I From Port Burwell, St. Thomas, HydeSince then one or our omcers nun I p_lar. and was no SOOner I Park, St. Marys, Goderich, IAstowel,
formed me that I will in all pirobabu-, rive at tne laiace ana was no soone ■ wtngham, Port McNicoll, Tees-
itv be reauisitioned for the Royal Ed- off my bike than the Colonel gave me I water, Walkerton. Owen Sound, Parry
lty De requisii. . ., i „ ' - message to deliver to the adjutant 11 Sound, Bobcaygeon, Ivanhoe, Bellevilleward Horse regiment itself. In any 3 me"^ge to ae > II and Intermediate stations, also Berlin,
case I shall be a despatch rider, which at Bricklayers Station, near the Lie- II Waterloo, Preston, Hespeler and Ham- 
is perhaps the most exciting and in-|phant and Castle so I turned =bout „„„ and wh
teresting post in the regiment This, again and ™ade *or London Bridg^ I ^ Detrolt Nobel to Dm, Sta-

morning our iregiment ended a. London is awfully quiet just now, and II ffong East of Tweed and Shannon ville,
cracking church service our own ' the occasional outbursts of patriotic 11 Kingston and Waltham subdivisionscracking enuren service our u exciting 11 and all Stations and Subdivisions ongrounds. We all turned out as smart-j enthusiasm are the only exciting 11 EaBtern Division- Bast of Russell,
lv as posible and led by our own band, events. It is marvellous the way the I smith’s Falls and Brockvtlle.
Z. formed a'snuare and went through English “Tommy Atkins” takes toll Return Limit—Original Starting point 
we iormed a square ana went rnrougn | rnIWteH as he II must be reached not later than Tuesday,the glorious Anglican church service, his oats as cool and collected as neii gept 15th 1914
The general routine in .camp is as fol- always does. To-morrow we ate to be I Ask any Canadian Pacific Ticket
lows Reveille 5 a.m.; stables 5 to 6.30 issued with new uniforms and p,eked|| Agent for Booklet giving Exhibition
a.m.; breakfast, 6.0; parade, 7.30 to horses. As I told you before I may
12.30; stables, 12.30; lunch, 1 p.m.;,be requisitioned with my bike.
instruction by major, 2 to 4 p.m.;! Mr. Wilkes concludes his letter by
rifle inspection, 5 p.m.; stables, 5.30' saying that the ultimate destination

of the King Edward Horse is not 
There are rumors that

CO. , New fully modern resi
dence on Sheridan St., all 
conveniences, including 
sleeping porch. Price $3300.! ences.

i FOR RENT—Several good house». 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thnrt, Sut 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses

Phene 351 and 805 F. J. Bullock
d Company If

207 Colbome St (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass 

Valuators and Financial Agents

TORONTO Special
Bargains

i
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light 

Infantry, 1,140 strong, left Ottawa 
ind reached Montreal to embark for 
England amid the cheers of thou- 
>ands in both cities.

I

All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all direction» 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do nusr* 
ness.

Financial
Advice Reduced Fares to Toronto

7or Canadian National Ex
hibition JOHN FAIRnng

g Days

There are many times when a 
man or woman feels the need of 
competent advice on financial 
matters. It is one of the most 
important functions of a trust 
company to assist its clients in 
such matters. Correspondence in
vited.

F ABB AND ONB-THIBD 
Aug. 31st to Sept. 11th Inclusive.

From all stations in Canada, Cornwall, 
Ottawa and West.

SPÉCIAL BOUND-TBIP FABES 
will be In effect on certain dates.

Special train for Toronto will leave 
Brantford 12.01 noon, Sept. 7, 8, 8 and 10.

All tickets valid for return until Tuesday, 
September 15tb, 1914.

Full particulars from Grand Trunk tic
ket agents.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. Phone 14*

50 Acresprogram.
E. F. L. STDRDEE, M. G. MURPHY,

Asst. D.P.A., Toronto. D.P.A., Toronto.
Do you want 50 acres? Here it is 

for $2800. Good frame house, out
buildings, right near church, school, 
store, mill. Come and see about this.

New two storey red brick, all con
veniences, Murray St., #2600.

New brick cottage, North Ward, 
#1300.

Cottage, Fair Ave., flOOO.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 18* 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

W. Lahey, Agent

p.m.; dinner, 6.30 p.m. ;
folded, 7.30 p.m.; lights out, 11 p.m. yet known.
(A pretty stiff day’s programme this, the may be sent to the front or they I --- . — nnlOTC 
—hd.) may be despatched to Egypt to relieve VV AK. K, IV ÊLi iJ

On Wednesday the officer com- a regular cavalry regiment there. Per-1 
manding received word that the regi- sonally, it would seem from the tenor I 
ment was to mobilize on Friday morn- of his letters, fie would prefer active I

beds un-
THOS. 9. NELSON

City Passenger and Ticket Agesfc Pheas W 
B. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phene StS.-/

ARE ON! \
i.-éJT. H.&B. Railway 

Canadian National Exhibition
ing in London. As we were quite p«re- [ service, but wherever he may be sent, 
pared for the order, there wasn’t mudh, this sterling young Brantfordite is 
commotion, but there was a general sure to give a good account of himself

I in the .interest of King and country.

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limitedour undertone of excitement in camp.

Toronto and ReturnHEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
iambs j. warren, e. b. stock dale

General Manages,

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street
T. H. MILLES, Manage.

Since Thursday night the town 
has been absolutely deserted by 
visitors. Some left by boat and 
others by land in the direction of 
Havre and Dieppe. Some of the I 
inhabitants are leaving, but as yet 
there has been no general exodus.

“The story is that Uhlans, who 
may be the vanguard of a large 
body of cavalry are within thirty 
miles of the town.

“The boat which left Boulogne 
Friday afternoon was filled with 
people, some of whom were Brit
ish. The boat was unable to wait 
for the usual train from Paris, 
which was held up somewhere 
along the line. I am told that a 
number of British wounded are 
expected by this train.

“Several more wounded British Ifcs 
soldiers left Boulogne Friday _ 
morning on the early boat for _ 
Folkstone. They included one air- 
man, who had both legs broken 11 
by a shot fired at him while he ■ 
was in the air. I *
-* “The only vessels here are fish- I * 
ing boats. The usual four o’clock j * 
boat left Folkestone for Bou- ■ 
logne and up to a late hour at 
night no announcement had been IB 
made that cross-channel service IB 
had been stopped.”
Private Eachus of the Calgary En-1 

gineers ended his life with a razor at C 
Valcartier camp field hospital. Finan-1 L 
cial worry is believed to have been I ' 
the cause. ___________ ____^ _ I

$2 55 GOOd golng Aug' 81’ 8ept *'
September 1, 3, 8 and 10créa- j$1.90Preside*!.

"7 .!AU ticket n good returning up to and 
Including Sept. IS.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE 
From Exhibition grounds every nlglit at 

10.45 p.m.. Sept. 1 tn 12 inclusive, except 
Sunday. _____________

FRANCE AREies of
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.PA, Hamilton. Local Agent 
Phone liftwith An opportunity to estimate on your 

building contracts—not alone to convince 
you we can do the work more reasonably, 
but more promptly and satisfactorily as 
well. No job - too large to overtax our 
facilities and none tod small to receive our 
prompt and courteous attention.

Boulogne is Threatened With 
German Invasion—People 

Leave City.
o our SUNSHINE FURNACE

Call and see the Gas Heating 
Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
48 Market St - Phone 708 

Sheet Metal Works

ason. (By Special Wire to The Cornier]

LONDON, Aug. 29.—The cor
respondent of The Express at 
Boulogne wires that preparations 
arc being made there in anticipa
tion of a cavalry raid on the town 
He says:

“The German troops are ad
vancing in north France and Bou- 
longe is making preparations for 
a cavalry raid on the town. A 
notice was posted this morning 
on the sub-prefectures and the 
genarerie, stating that the troops 
had been withdrawn, and calling 
on the inhabitants to remain calm, 
preserve order and make any sac
rifices necessary for the good of 
their country.

“I am told the customs officials 
left Boulogne" Friday morning, 
and that the officials of the civil 
administration are ready to leave.

I Farms For Exchange
55 acres choice clay loam, new 

two storev red brick house. 8 
rooms, furnace and bath, bank 
barn, cement floors, drive shed, 
chicken house and other outbuild
ings, lots of water, close to church 
and school, erood locality. Price 
#5000.

100 acres clav loam, two storev 
white brick house. 10 rooms, laree 
bank barm drive shed, hoe pen. 
eood water, close to church and 
school. Price **500.

Will accept city property as part 
payment on either farm.

lit

AUSTRALIAN FLEET
TO AID BOMBARDMENT

This Ship's Guns Will be Able to Fire 
With Safety on the German 

.Fort.

PEKIN. Aug. 29.—Military men 
here say that the warships of the al
lies, including the Australian dread- 
Rought, which is expected in China 
waters shortly, will be able to bom
bard Tsing-Tau with safety, owing to 
the range of their large guns, which is 
greater than any of the guns within 
4hc German fortification.

VAv
RIOTS IN GERMANY.

LONDON Aug. 29, 640 a.m. — A 
Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says the German 
steamer Derkid has arrived there from 
Danzig, Germany. The captain told 
of a terrible pallié there on account 
of the fear of the Russian invasion. 
He said the inhabitants wre in a des- 

condition and that there had

H. B. Beckettiste
J FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMBB
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

Fkst-claae Equipment end Pro»»#» 
Bell ai. aUtOk «8 

Service at Moderate P**»

W. ALMAS d SON
Real Estate Agent» and Auctions»#» 

23 and 27 Geerge Street i»Wik») J

perate
been fierce rioting. Foreigners and 
their possessions, he said, were ruth
lessly misused. ..A.

7 Both
%J

i

BUT NOT AT THE 
NATIONAL COAL CO.

If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts (
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE”

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150} Dalhousie St

Upstairs

Vt e "Hove? lent y of Coal
--^Hov-eYou?_-------

JOHNM'GRAW O0N
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Ri al Lstati.
T1 npu Riot.-

INSURANL l
pMuni IT 7 1

WANTED!

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

I I

''

r ccti 
O

f.
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PAGE POUR RUSSIANS ADVANCE 
LONDON, Aug. 29.—Th« Res. 

sians are advancing rapidly «b® 
Limburg, Austria, their cavity 
overcoming all Austrian oppe£ 6 
ition,” says a despatch from the 
St. Petersburg correspondent ,«f 
the Exchange Telegraph Cdm- 
pany. The message continues:

stoPpingTnewspaprrs

PARIS, Aug. 29—The newspj 
*re forbidden to publish more 
one edition in every 24 hours. Fa 
to observe the order which wai 
sued by Celestin Hennion,, preife 
police and approved by General : 
lieni,, military governor of'Paris 
result In the suspension of the a 
paper concerned and in the total 
pression of a paper in case of ase 
attempt

TEA EMBARGO REMOVED
PRICE DROPS FIVE CENTS. Îthe ranges before the matches on La

bor day. For competition on the hol
iday. There are 15 prizes at $14-75 
in value; 15 prizes at $41.25 >h value; Salada Tee 
25 prizes at $52; 15 Association prizes 
value $35, and 25 at $31-25- These are 
well worth the efforts spent and 

member has a chance to win.
Rifle Club.

There’s a rifle club on the cents a
Anyone wishing to fit himself to ann0uncement: 
handle arms and learn the first part The embargo on tea has been de- 
of defence can register himself at this jjnitely removed in England, and 
office, and when a sufficient nnrfl".however temporary this may be, we 
ber are enrolled it will be a fact. have taken advantage of it to imme-

; Labor Day. ‘diately reduce our prices five cents per
The officer commanding wishes to pound 

state thy there will be no parade on; ;s ;n spite of the fact that war
Labor Day. Members please note. rrisk insurance and freights are still 
fory Bà!37;ka Y? g br?l |abnormally high, and that no ship-

. .ments have yet been made from Cey-
WAS NO DISGRACE. lion or India.

LONDON, Aug. 29.—The Post’s | aIV these conditions leave the tea 
Paris correspondent considers the fall {.situation, while relieved somewhat 
of Longwy as no disgrace to the {.from last week, still in very difficult 
French arms. It was only a fortress [condition and it is impossible to see 
of the second rank, its heavier guns k week ahead.
having been taken away some years We are undertaking to take back 
aeo Therefore, he considers, it is all the tea we shipped last week from 
v<U creditable that it resisted the the grocer, and pay him for it exactly 
German attack for over three weeks, iwhat he paid us. The cost of this will 
The correspondent says it is said that.be very large, but we know this is the 

killed or wound- fonly way m which the interests of 
both the consumer and the grocer

! LOC/ed last night for the 3$th Dufferin 
Rifles;

Tom Kirkby.
William Hulme. ; 4 
Sam Godfrey 
Carlton Kenyon.
Sam Bradford 
T, Betts 
Harry Vanfleet.
John Dory \
T. Westacott 
T. Lockyér 
Percy Guy 
H. Coppin.
J. Stanley 
R. Scott 
Arthur Binch 
Charles Brimmer 
John Pratt 
Silas Taylor.
W. J. Wood 
W. H. J. Wilson

D Company.
D Company wants recruits, 

is an N..C.O. on duty to “catch stray 
guys” from 8 o’clock every night and 
he wishes it understood he s going 
to see every casual observer who 
strolls in is signed up.

Signallers.
Ontario’s champion signal section 

Their ranks have

---------" 111,, ------y » tiimni*****- ■

feir*o.îsrts»”f sïï
that line will require more desperate 
hardihood thS ù even yet has been

^Though the distance to Paris Is 

short, the way i# long, and it seems 
almost certain that the forces of Em
peror William will be exhausted from 
loss of blood before their regiments 
can span the hundred miles which lie 
between them and their goal.

Lord Kitchener has made clear the 
is not yet over, but

1
$ THE COURIER Announces Re- 

Tea Back
Company . 

—Will Buy 
From Grcicers.

ductionPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonaie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, 33 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published ot 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at fl 

per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Ctfambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative._____

Days B»jrI /;
Chief. Slemin and all the 

of the police force have de 
give a day’s pay to the patri

The Salada Tea ,Company 
nounced Tuesday that) they had re
duced the prices of their teas five 

popnd. They make the follow-

(Continued from Page IT 
RAYMOND TEAR. 17 King Street- 

Single, age 18; two years with the
militia. ___ .

JAMES HIGGINS, 15 Elliott Ave.—
Married, age 27.

W .R CLARKE, 80 Market street—
W?1 w!* B^LL,4 270 Brant avenue — 

servicé in S.

an-
x every

1
No Court.

There were no cases on tM 
the police court this morn! 
consequently no court was

il
■%

f
fact that the war 
lias only begun.” ^

KING OF THE BELGIANS.
Eight for the Front.

Two more ex-Wanderers 
team men leave on the contii 
day, This makes a total of ei 

en route for t

i! iMarried, age 331 saw

P. RGILLINGWATER, 79 Colbome 
Street—Married, age 341 1 1-3 y=»rs 
military service.

F. McQUINN, 38 Bruce street—Sin
gle, age 24; good Horseman.

C. W. KING, 280 Marlboro Street— 
Single, age 23; has 5 years service 
to his credit. . ,

FRED THOMPSON, 53 Brighton 
Row—Single, age 22; 3 years ser-,

GEORGE WEBSTER, 34° St. Paul’s 
Avenue—Single, age 22.

GORDON HUFF, 19 Huff Avenue- 
Single, age 19; three years service 
in 25th Brant Dragoons.
DUFFERIN RIFLES VOLUN

TEERS.
FRANK BETTS, Eagle Place—7 

years 38th Regt., single.
ALEX. BINCH, Paris—Single, no 

jervice.
SAM. BRADFORD—Single, 3 years 

D.R.C.
C. BRIMMER, 87 Erie Ave.—Single, 

no service.
H. COPPIN, 17 Mohawk St.—1 year 

12th Lancers, married.
J. DAY, 3 George Ave.-l year 

perial Dragoons, laborer, married.
SAM GODFREY, 11 Borden St.—12 

years Royal Navy, married.
PERCY GUY, 180 Brant Ave.—1 year 

Toronto Light Horse, married.
W. HULME, Temple Bldg.—3 years 

38th Dufferin Regt., married.
C. KENYON—Transfer from Second 

Dragoons, single.
T. KIRBY, 55 St. Paul’s Ave.—2 years 

in 38th Dufferin Regt, single.
T. LOCKYER, 283 Brock St.—6 years 

30th Regt., 3 years 28th Regt, 2 
years 3 months I.L.H., 3 years Roy
al Fusiliers, S. A. 1900, married.

JOHN PRATT, 64 Dundas St.—2 
years Queen’s Own Yeo., 3 years D. 
R. C., 3 years 25th Dragoons, mar
ried.

J. STANLEY, 17 George St—5 years 
D.R.C., 12 years Imperial Army, 
married.

SILAS TAYLOR, 313 West Mill St. 
—6 months Lancashire Regt, mar-

THE
During the heroic defence of the 

Belgiums against the German invas
ion, the King led his troops m person 
and a few facts about his career may 

He was born April 
of Prince

I!

Saturday, August 29, 1914 this team now
1I!

!i Returned to Enlist.
Mr. E. MacDonald, who 

working some weeks at Ingi 
turned to the city and enlii 
his old friends in the 25th ; 
and leaves to-day for the fr<

XMESSAGE 
FROM CANADIAN MANU
FACTURERS.
There never was a time in the 

history of Canada when the peo
ple of Canada needed so badly a 

from the manufacturers

iWANTED: A prove of interest.
8, 1875, the second son 
Philip, Count of Flanders, the young
er brother of King Leopold. At the 
time of his birth, there was scarcely 
any prospect that Prince Albert would 
ever ascend the throne of Belgium. 
Under the laws of succession the 
Count of Flanders was entitled to the 
throne, should Leopold die without 
leaving a son, a condition which actu
ally arose in December, 1909, when 
Leopold died, leaving three daughters 
but no son. But Philip, being very 
deaf and in feeble health, for manj 
years and realizing his unfitness for 
the throne, abdicated his rights m
favor of his eldest son, Baldwin. Not
until after the death of Prince Bald
win did Albert, his younger brother, 
become heir presumptive.

During the first fifteen years of his 
in delicate 

little promise of

PtfflE RICH BL60D 
PREVENTS D*‘

There

7
■ mBad blood is responsible for to 

ailments than anything elsè. 
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rhea 
tism, weak, tired, languid fed! 
and worse troubles.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has l 
wonderfully successful in purifj 
and enriching the blood, rerooi 
scrofula and other humors, 
building up the whole system. 1 
it—give it to alt the family so a 
avoid illness. Get it today. 3

1| Paid Up.k The summons issued on 
for the non-payment of po 
had the effect of yesterday 
all the arrears in, which we

message 
of Canada. .

The factories of Canada’s foes 
closed to the need of her peo

ple. The factories of Canada’s al
lies are forced temporarily to de
sist from shipping Canada-wards.

These facts are known to the 
people of Canada, but many of 
them do not know that Canadian 
manufacturers are now making 

of the articles that have

are after.wants more men.
been depicted owing to volunteers half the garrison was
leaving fortctive serivce. Semaphore, ed, and that under these circumstances . . .Morse Wireless instruction under *eir resistance for 24 days was a bnl-[can be safeguarded 
the popular Capt. Dunlop. Roll up liant feat of arms. ^ 
lads to the armtfries. British' men of war are sweeping

To-day is the last p'racticd day on the Pacific ocean of German shipping

From Calgary.
The City Clerk this mornl 

ved a neat vest pocket man 
the City of Calgary, which 
been published. It is well'pr 

model of conciseness, being 
city almanac.

Not From Brafntord.
The seven Austrians rej 

have left Brantford who we 
ed in London yesterday 
from Brantford but from Sid( 
Slemin received this informs 
the chief of police at Londi 
day afte- tv-on.

Form Rifle Club.
If those willing to join 

Civilian Rifle Club will sent 
names at once to the Courii 
positor, an organization wil 
without delay. The services 
more 
able.

Is in Ridgetown.
George Keen is in Ridg 

day on the invitation of th 
Co-operative Tobacco Gro 
sociation to address a meet 
opera house there. The t 

recently organized fot 
of marketing the On ta 

in the interests of

A large contingent oî native Indian 
troops are on their way to fight for 
their allies.I 1.

I ! 1B I m
è
tmany

been imported from Europe, and 
that many Canadian manufactur- 

ill shortly be manufacturing 
in Canada many other articles 
that have not been made in this 
country heretofore.

There is here an opportunity 
for the manufacturers of Canada 
to render a real service to the peo
ple of Canada, and in the render
ing of this service to greatly bene
fit themselves.

Let the manufacturers of Can
ada use the newspapers at this 
time more than ever to tell the 
people of Canada that they are in 
a position to supply most of the 
things that have been imported 
from Europe and that they are 
equipping their factories to sup
ply more of those things.

The eyes of the people of Can
ada are looking toward the manu
facturers of Canada, waiting their 
message of re-assurance and of 
ability to serve. The newspapers 
of Canada are at the service of the 
manufacturers of Canada to carry 
their tnessage to the Canadian 
people.

life Prince Albert was 
health and gave 
growing to healthy and robust man
hood. He received an excellent edu
cation and every effort was made to 
strengthen and harden his physical 
constitution. At the age of fifteen 
cars he was placed under the direc* 

tion of General Jungbluth and entered 
the Ecole Militaire. His frankness, 
amiability and utter lack of preten
sions endeared him to his classmates 
and made him extremely popular 

the students. He was gradua-

{OGILVIE. LOCHE AD ^ CO. )[i ers w
j

Im- IE
yj

New Fall Dress Fabrics1

i
competent instructors

.among
ted fourth in his class and was ap
pointed sub-lieutenant in 1892. Two 
years later he was made lieutenant ot 
grenadiers and in 1896, as captain, he 
took command of the first company 
of the First Battalion of Grenadiers. 
At the age of twenty-four he became 
Major and after that rapid advance
ment came as a matter of course.

following his

*Iill|i
1

are devoting this week to an early showing of the NEW FALL DRESS 
FABRICS, COATINGS, ETC. A window display of these beautiful fabrics is 

out of tlie question just now, on account of the extensive alterations to the front. But 
we assure you that a visit to the different departments showing these beautiful fabrics 
will amply repay you. Worthy of special mention are the lovely dress and suiting 
materials being shown in our large dress goods department on the main floor. No 

have been spared, and every market has been visited or represented in order that 
might show you the very newest and best of materials.

WE was 
pose 
co crop 
erS.During the years 

graduation from the Military Aca
demy, Prince Albert travelled exten
sively. He made several tours of^ the 
countries of Europe, carefully observ
ing and studying conditions, visited 
the United States in 1898 and spent 
considerable part of his time in the 
Northwest in the company of James 
J. Hill. It was on this occasion that 
Prince Albert became so intensely in
terested in railroad matters, which 
later prompted him to introduce ex
tensive railroad reforms in Belgium 
as well as in the Congo possessions. 
Contrary to the wishes of his uncle 
Prince Albert undertook a tour of 
Africa, visiting the Congo country and 
collecting much valuable information 
in regard to the abuses existing there.

Prince Albert was twenty-four years 
of age when he visited Duke Charles 
Theodore of Bavaria, the famous 
scientist and philanthropist, at his 
palace in Tagernsee. There he met 
Princess Elizabeth, the talented and 
highly educate/! daughter of the late 
Duke. Prince Albert and the Prin- 

had many interests in common.

Both Got Watches.
There was an interesting 

tion made at the Post Office 
afternoon, when two posta 
Mr. W. W. Bell and Mr. J 
lingwatèr, both South Afrii 

presented by Mr. 
behalf of the staff, '

1
i

ried.
H. VANFLEET, 128 Oxford St—1 

year 2nd Dragoons, single.
T. G. WESTACOTT, 30 Lyons Ave.

—1 year D.R.C., married.
W. J. T. WILSON, 115 West Mill St. 

—11 years 1st Middlesex Regt., 3 
years M.R., 3 years 1st Essex, 3 
years Dufferins, married.

W. J. WOOD, 87 Erie Ave.—5 years 
Dufferin Rifles, married.

R. GAUNTLETT, Mt. Pleasant—No 
service, single, height 6 ft. 1 in.

A Busy Scene
The 'headquarters of the 25th Brant 

Dragoons was a scene of hustle and 
bustle last night, as the members of 
the regiment enlisted for active ser
vice. Many of them only needed to 
sign the payroll and the deed was 
done, but others had to undergo a 
stiff medical examination. One young 
fellow passed in everything until his 
chest was measured and he could not 
expand it over 33, and he fell down. 
He was sorry and so was the Q. M., 
but it would have been useless to sign 
him .

Many of those who came up for ex
amination seemed to have endeavored 
to buck up their courage with the aid 
of upraised glass, and the doctor could 
hardly tell to pass them on the eye
sight score. However, some of them 
got through while others were help
lessly out. The whole trend of affairs 
tended to show that every man, able 
or nof ,was willing to do 'his share. 
One man in his prime, was refused on 
eyesight score, and he claimed that 
even if his sight was not extra good, 
it was quite good enough to hit a 
German with a bullet..

The officers were well satisfied with 
the class of men who enlisted, many 
of them having previous service to 
their credit, and also with the num
bers who turned in. They mustered this 
morning at 10 o’clock at the Dragoon 
headquarters.

aI

ans, were 
vens, on 
watches. Both have volun 
active service end leave to-

| pains
THE SITUATION.

Germany’s much-vaunted fleet has 
been content thus far to rest upon 
“bottled-up” laurels, but yesterday a 
portion of the British navy led in an 
attack, with the results chronicled 
elsewhere. The whole thing was quite 
in accord with British traditions, and 
it would seem.to be evident that John 
Bull is the possessor of superior craft. 
“Tommy Atkins” is also showing up 
splendidly. Without doubt the two 
further "contingents to be mobilized in 
Canada will be speedily made up.

The Russians continue to advance 
in an admirable manner, and without 
doubt their operations must be caus
ing the Kaiser much anxiety.

Germany has added another act of 
vandalism to her list. The city of 
Louvain, in Belgium, was in the four
teenth century the capital of the 
Duchy of Brabant and had 200,000 
inhabitants. "A university founded 
there in the sixteenth century was re
garded as the greatest in Europe and 
had 6,000 students. It was suppressed 
for some time in consequence of the 
French Revolution, but restored in 
1817. Upon the alleged charge of pro
vocation by the citizens the invaders 
destroyed the whole place. Civilization 
will never forgive this and kindred 
acts.

wei:
PERS , „

The members of the E 
Tennis Club held a most 
meeting and corn roast 
evening, when they were^e 
by the members of Camp “\ 
at Mohawk Park. The aff 

farewell to one of thei

t when buying, and there is no doubt a lot o? current ’
___ we assure you that there will practically be no different* j

ices this season—at**least~*not'with us. We were fortunate enough to have all orders placed 
before THIS TERRIBLE WAR broke out, and, in fact, most of the materials and goods i 
their way. Then, again, there are lots of goods that we will not get at all, but, our stocks being j

^ • l-jÉÉÉÉ

This, of course, is the most

long
;i bought for this season were 

so large, we will not feel this to any great extent.
on

as a
Miss Mabel Edmondsont \ 

September 1st for Roche 
where she will enter trail 

The best wishes of

l M 1...J

on

nurse.
club accompany her for sucl 
chosen sphere.Hew Fall Oeirssfi s

One of the most essential accessories to a perfect-fitting gown or suit is for MY 
LADY to have perfect-fitting Corsets. We are sole agents for the famous GOSSARD 
CORSET,” the only front-laced Corset recommended by the medical profession. We also 

full range of all other leading makes.

cess
Both loved books, music, art, outdoor 
life and horses, and it was not long 
before their betrothal was formally 
announced. They were married at 
Munich on October 2, 1900.

After their marriage they roamed 
all over Europe and made a trip to 
the Far East, accompanied on their 
honeymoon journey by a 
courier only. They mixed with their 
fellow travelers freely everywhere, at
tracting no attention and winning the 
esteem of all those with whom they 
came in contact. Their married life 
is ideal. Albert is an ardent stu
dent, especially interested in archi
tecture, engineering and political 

His consort, who had

NowI
i,7 i, J ii-Bi -U. -'' ^carry a

You can have yq 
ders filled, with Ei 
French and German 
but no guarantee f 
future while the wai 
Order at once.

CORSET FITTINGS GRATIS
:

! Imaid and

I:
!

a s;D VANS10Never have we shown such a beutiful range of FALL COATINGS. The weaver’s art has been b rought to the ver/ ; 
front hi these beautiful materials-not only in materials, but in designs also. Of course, checks are the prevailing designs for , 
the coming season and really to try and describe to you the designs and materials on paper would be an advertising mans W 
delight but an impossibility The only other course left is to issue you A SPECIAL INVITATION to visit the department, 
and as we have aheady said, you will be amply repaid by your visit. You will see what is being shown and worn in the fashion 
centres of the whole world. Prices of the materials range from $1.25 to $5.00 a yard.

: $
economy.
graduated from the Leipsic University 
with the degree of M.D., a few years 
before her marriage, takes a direct 
and personal interest in the dispen
sary for poor consumptives which 
she and her husband ' founded and 
finds recreation in music, act and 
horseback riding.

Three children have been born to 
them. The eldest child, Philip Charles 
Albert
Miguel, was born in 1901; his brother, 
Prince Charles Theodore Henri An- 
toins Meinard, born 1903, and Prin
cess Marie Jose Charlotte Clementine 
Leopoldine Henriette Gabrielle, born

CHINA;
1

THE PRICE OF DEFEAT.

Says the Ottawa Free Press under
the above caption:

“The ruthless brutality with which 
the Germans have conducted their 
operations will cost them dear in the 
end. Acts of violence which they in
flicted upon peasants, women and chil
dren in Belgium may inspire some 
with terror, but the armies in the field 
and the governments of France, Brit
ain and Russia will be doubly deter
mined that finally defeat shall come to 
the forces of the Kaiser. The exac
tion of forty millions blood money 
from Brussels is an emphatic remind
er that when Germany fights and wins 
the vanquished pay. It is for treasure 
and territory that she fights. Russia 
paid a huge war fine to Japan but a 
few years ago, and will not care to 
pay again. England has paid for vic
tory, but never for defeat. France, 
after her last encounter with Ger
many, had to buy peace with two 
provinces and ! billion dollars.

What victorious Germany would de
mand as compensation for her efforts 
to-day is beyond calculation. The for
ty millions wrung from Brussels gives 
but a faint idea. Dread of the acts 
which would follow final German suc
cess will inspire Russia, France and 
Britain to give their last man and 
their last dollar to the pursuit of vic
tory.

So, almost at the beginning of hos
tilities, Germnay has inspired her op
ponents wtih a desperation which will 
choose annihilation in preference to 
surrender. The road to Paris has not 
been smoothed by what Germans have 
done in Belgium. The allied forces of 
Belgium, France and Britain are now 
back upon the ling y£ defence, which

NEILLI 4
Special Showing of New Fall Dress Fabrics and 
Coatings in the Dress Goods Dept.

ONE AND ALL ARE INVITED TO COME !

At the Armories.
There was a stream which looked 

like unending when man after man 
presented himself for enlistment at 
the Armories last night.. The magic 
of patriotism and call to arms is be
ing answered right loyally.

Never before has such a call been 
mgde and never before has the shib
boleth that the Dominion and its peo
ple were too self-interested to think 
of the Empire, been so utterly refuted.

Many of the men were men who 
had seen service; many had not, but 
were willing to undergo all the rigors 
of a late fall training that they wouild 
be fit to take their place in the fir
ing line.
vlf nationality is to be conceded as 
a reflex of courage the Englishman 
has the sister kingdoms and the dom
inion beaten all over; by far the larg
est proportion of those presenting 
themselves hail from merrie Eng
land.

The battery held a drill under Col. 
Ashton and already they are show
ing great results for the preliminary 
stiffening up they have received. 
With extra drill on the field pieces 
they should be able to take place 
beside any volunteer battery at Val- 
cartier. Recruiting for the active ser
vice regiment is closed for the pre
sent.

■the following recruits were enlist-.

!

Herbert MarieMeinard SPEC11
(MAIN FLOOR)

r !

31906.
After the death of his uncle Leo

pold II., Prince Albert ascended the 
throne under the name of Albert I. 
He re-established the court life which 
had been impossible under the regime 
of Leopold II. and rapidly won the 
love and esteem of his people by his 
democratic habits, his earnest devo
tion to his duties and his energetic 
efforts1 to improve the social condi
tions of the laboring classes. His do
mestic life has always been happy and 
free from even the slightest suspicion 
of scandal, in striking contrast to the 
laxity of conditions in the family life 
of Leopold II.

t

Fo
VELVETS 1

V ■ Women’s Dongola 
sizes 2to 4. Rea
Men’s Box Calf Blj 
6 to 10. Saturday.
Small Boys’ Dongj 
Saturday............. J
Boys’ Dongola Lad 
d^y .............. .. ................

tI
Velvets this season will be more prominent than in any previous season, not only for the full suit and gown, but also 

a trimming In fancy velvet there are some beautiful effects shown in stripes, brocade and two and three-tone effects. Plain 
/elvet, brocaded velvet and moire velvet will be used very extensively for suits and gowns, also in combination with plain silk. 
Visit us when you are down town and let us show you the beautiful effects produced.
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Ogilvie, Lochead ® CoOSLER’S ADVICE.
LONDON, Aug. 39—t)r. William 

Osier sends a letter to the Times 
urging the emphatic necessity of en- 
for dng compulsory typhoid vaccin
ation in the British admiralty. .He 
says that ip war the microbe kills 
more than the bullet and adds that 
the experience of American army 
shows the remarkable value of ty
phoid vaccination.
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CROMPTON’S I THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE |
RUSSIANS ADVANCE 

LONDON, Aug. 29.—The RuS- 
Bns are advancing rapidly on 
Fmburg, Austria, their cavalry 
[ercoming all Austrian oppOS- 
on,” says a despatch from the 
. Petersburg correspondent of 
le Exchange Telegraph Com- 
[ny. The message continues:

stoppincTnewspapers.
IaRIS. Aug. 29—The newspapers 
forbidden to publish more than 
edition in every 24 hours. Failure 

Observe the order which was is- 
I by Celestin Hennion,, prefect of 
fce and approved by General Mal- 
L military governor of'Paris, will 
[it in the suspension of the news- 
kr concerned and in the total sup- 
Ision of a paper in case of a second

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Î?
• :

E12.000

iffirflE
■

. 1! Two Brothers There.
Lome and Alexander Johnston ot 

Watford, both brothers of Mr. W. G. 
Johnston, pressman of the Courier 
office have gone tb the front and are 

No Court. now
t There were no cases on the list at . .
' the police court this morning and Were Remembered.
* nnseouently no court was held. ..'igirt-ate LivngstOn and Mayor

consequently Spence on behalf of the police com-
Eight for the Front. mission yesterday presented Steve

Two more ex-Wanderers football Cara and James Mounce who left to- 
m men leave on the contingent to- for the front, with pipes, tobacco

day. This makes a total of eight from ana case and pocket razors. ILocal 
this team now en route for thé front., fr,ends of the men also contributed to

a fund and gave them each a wrist
Returned to Enlist. watch.

Mr. E. MacDonald, who has been 
working some weeks at Ingersoll, re
turned to the city and enlisted with 
his old friends in the 25th Dragoons 
and leaves to-day for^ the front.

Paid Up.
The summons

for the non-payment of poll taxes, 
had the effect of yesterday bringing 
all the arrears in, which were sought | 

after. I

New
Curtain
Madras

Days Pay , -
Chief Slemin and all the members 

of the police force have decided to 
day's pay to the patriotic fund.

Annual Sale of Beds Men’s
Pyjamas

:

give a Cômè to ‘Crompton’s for 
Beds and Bedding. For the 
balance of this month you 
will find great reductions. 
We invite your early inspec
tion, and feel sure you will 
be delighted with the wide 

of choice afforded.

with the Canadian contigent. Men’s Ceylon Finish 
Flannelette Night Gowns,
turndown collars, large 
pearl buttons, generous 
assorted 
sizes. Each.

Men’s Double Warp 
Fancy Flannelette Pyja
mas, loop fastenings, low 
collar, long waist trous
ers, assorted generous 
sizes. 

ilSuit
W -Left Main Aisle, Rear.

For Five Solid Days British Sol
diers Were Fighting in 

Trenches.
1

An advantage tq women 
who are planning new cur
tains, and one that they will 
appreciate.

Figured Madras, Î36 to 45 
inches wide, cream grounds 
with cream or colored fig
urés, and dark grounds yvith 
colored figures.
..........35c up to
-Right Main Aisle, Rear.

$1.00I\ 1 93»[By Special Wire to the Courier!
LONDON, Aug. 29.-3:30 a.m. 

—The Chronicle’s Boulogne cor
respondent sends the personal 
story of "a wounded soldier, who 
has arrived there, and who de
clared he was one of 30 survivors 
of a British company of 2,900 
troops who were practically wiped 
out by the German artillery. His 
story follows:

“We were five sèlid days in 
the trenches and moved back
wards and forwards all that time 
with the varying tide of battle.

“It was about 2 o’clock in the 
morning when the end came. 
Things had got quieter, and our 
officers came along toe line and 
told us to get some sleep. We 
were preparing to obey when a 
fight or something else gave us 
away, and we found ourselves in 
an inferno of bullets. We could 
do nothing. Down upon us the 
shrapnel hailed, and we fell by 
the score. Practically at the same 
time the enemy’s maxims opened 
fire. We were almost without 
shelter when we were caught, 
and we crawled along in front to 
find cover.

“Leave everything and retire 
was the order, and we did What 
we could to obey. I don’t know 
how long it lasted, but when dawn 
came I could not see more than 
thirty men left in the various sec
tions of the field. Thirty at the 
most were left out of about 2,000.

“I wandered away from the oth
ers and eventually found myself

------ with a single companion.
That was the first time the Ger
man artillery really got at us. 
As a rule their gun fire was 
mighty poor.”

(In the above story the censor 
has deleted the name of the town 
near which this fighting occur
red.)

range
Whatever your requirements are in Beds or Bedding, you will 
find ft unnecessary to look further.

Our showing includes more than 25 attractive designs 
from the most reliablé makers of Brass Beds, ranging in prices 
from $9.92 to $45.00; 35 different styles of beautifully finished 
white enamel Steel Beds, varying in price from $2.25 to $25.00.

Also various styles of link fabric, woven wire, and coil 
springs, $2.15 to $6.50, Sanitary Mattresses, $3.25 to $15.00. ,

—Third Floor.

ipt
Are Complaining.

Residents of Scarfe street, West 
Brantford, are complaining of the 
condition the lower end of this thor
oughfare has been left in through the 
Lake Erie and Northern crossing the 
roadway. The railway bed is some 
four or five feet high, rendering traf
fic at this end of the street impos- 

The board of works is taking 
action "in the matter.

$1.75 $1,35E RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE

■«]
lad blood is responsible for more 
bents than anything else. It 
[ses catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma- 
h, -weak, tired, languid feelings 
I worse troubles.
flood's Sarsaparilla has been 
hderfully successful in purifying 
h enriching the blood, removing 
hfnla and other humors, and 
Iding up the whole system. Take 
[give it to all the family so as to 
id illness. Get it today.

issued on Thursday

Suit) Hats— 
Half W'

Fifty Smart 
Prices Cut inStaple Department 

Specials
sible.

From Calgary.
The City Clerk this morning recei

ved a neat vest pocket manual from 
the City of Calgary, which has just 1 Brant Theatre flashed on the screen 

. published. It is well1 printed and ]ast night the news of the British vci- 
odel of conciseness, being virtually | tory at sea, the applause was deafen

ing for some minutes. Manager Moule 
is always rhou.ghtful for his patrons, 
and in placing an official despatch 

the Courier wire on the screen

Cheered the News
When Manager Ernie Moule of the All are smart andHardly two Hats alike in this lot. 

jaunty. Trimmings are of the best.
Briefly the styles are:
A Very Smart Sailor in the bottle green, with trimmings 

of Velvet Ribbon to match and small French d*0 OK 
roses. Formerly $8.25. To go at......................... - V

Another Hat is a small sailor in mahogany, (FO OK 
with ribbon trimming and bunches of fruit, $8, For IP*

A Navy Hat, trimmed with mustard ribbon OC
and flowers, $9. For.......................................... ••• *P*e"*-^

All the entire stock of Trimmed Millinery to

I

New Fancy Imported Kimona Crepes, 30 inches 
wide, fast colors, blues and old» rose ground, with artis
tic printing of modest patterns, 3dc and 50c. OC « 
For, yard ...............................................................

been
a m
a city almanac. ■

Not From Brafntord.
The seven Austrians reported to

detain- 
were not

35cover _ , ...
last night, the Brant Theatre further 
enhanced its popularity.

pure free cotton, a good wearer,
High-class Circular Linen Finish Pillow Cotton, a 

uality that is suitable to take good embroidery A Ap
r hemstitching, all widths. Yard.......................

White Flannelette, imported, soft shammy 1 
finish, no filling, firm texture, great value. Yd. -LtiSU

• —Left Main Aisle, Rear.

have left Brantford who were 
ed in London yesterday 
from Brantford but from Sidney. Chief,
Slemin received this information from Patriotism 
the chief .if police at London yestcr- To show the patriotic spirit which 
day afte-iv on. is sweeping over the whole of Can

ada, a young farm laborer last night 
Form Rifle Club. . _ | walked in the pouring rain all the way

If those willing to join or a a Wilsonville, some seventeen
Civilian Rifle Club will send mthe.r ™m rd en|igt for the
names at once to the Courier ,or.F;^ He missed his wav in the dark,
positor, an organ,zat,on will be held it was early this morning before
without delay. The services of One or ^t was e y djs.

competent instructors are avail- being examined

at the armories, he was found under 
Is in Ridgetown. height, and had to be rejected by the-

George Keen is in Ridgetown to- medical examiner, 
day on the invitation of the Ontario -
Co-operative Tobacco Growers As- Useful Work 
sociation to address a meeting in the The house committee cf the Unl- 

house there. The association dren-s Shelter, co-operating with 
recently organized for the pur- many other willing ladies, have been 
of marketing the Ontario tobac- doing a useful work. On Monday they 

in the interests of the grow- | win send fort,h a box containing 51
pneumonia jackets, 83 cholera bands, 
107 housewives, and 208 pairs of 

ïntprestine- oresenta- I socks. They have received $58 in do- 
tion madeWat the Post Office yesterday nations which money has been spent 
afternoon, when two postal carriers, in supplies. A still further aPPeM ’s 
Mr W W Bell and Mr. B. R. Gil- made, and any articles such as cloth, 
lingwater, both South African veter- flannel, etc., should be sent to Mrs. 

g presented by Mr. A. J. Ste- John kenr, care of the Childrens
behalf of the staff, with wrist | Shelter.

Both have volunteered for

1

$2.25clear at
—Second Floor.irics E 8. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROUPION * CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. ] E. B. CROMPTON & CO.

more
able.8 at

Mi

Hi ed with Montenegrin guns, started the 
bombardment of the Austrian forts at 
Cattaro on Thursday night, 
forts were demolished after six hours’ 
cannonading, 
squadron attempted -a sortie from its 
place of retreat at the Island of Cher- 
so, but without success.

without a murmur.
“The enemy’s cavalry evidently 

misunderstanding our action, 
came down on us again in force, 
but our men behaved very well 
and the Germans gave it up as a 
bad job.”

FALL DRESS 
eautiful fabrics is 
to the front. But 
beautiful fabrics 
ress and suiting 
main floor. No 
ited in order that

Twoopera 
was 
pose 
co crop 
ers.

Both Got Watches
1 be ora A small Austrian

ME BAMBY CHAN? BOMBARDED TOWN.
LONDON, Aug. 29, 7.15 a.m.—*A 

despatch to Reuter’s eTlegram Com
pany from Milan says a report has 
reached there from Bari, Italy that 
British and French warships combin-

The troops of the allied armies 
holding their own on the Frenchwere 

frontier.
Terrific Onslaught of German 

Forces Was Repulsed All 
Day.

Local Manufacturers Say Great 
Opportunity Awaits Cana

dian Firms.
ans, were 
vens, on 
watches, 
active service and leave to-day. A Fine Farm.

Mr. W. H. Littlefield proprietor
recently Over $2,000 Remains 

From Old Home Week 
Celebration.

« I [By Special Wire to the Courier!
LONDON, Aug 29—2.40 a.m.— 

Sergeant Loftus, writing to his 
brother in England of the experi- 

of the British in the battle

FERS I of the Kerby House, who
The members of the Echo Place bought two farms on Whiteman’s 

Tennis Club held a most enjoyable Creek near Apps’ mills is making very 
meeting and corn roast Thursday great improvements to his beautiful 
evening, when they were entertained property and in the course of a year 
by the members of Camp “We Three Qr gQ promises to have the .model farm 
at Mohawk Park. The affair served! ^ grant ' County. He has a large 
as a farewell to one of their number, sta^ men -working hebuilding
Miss Mabel Edmondson, who leaves barng and storehouses in which all 
on September 1st for Rochester, N Y., ^ most up-to-date fixtures are being
where she will enter training for a jnstajled_ Mr. Littlefield is also go- 
nurse. The best wishes of the entire ifi quite etxensively for thorough- 
club accompany her for success in her cattle, Welsh ponies and driving
chosen sphere. 1

Canadian hardware manufacturers 
have now a great opportunity before

of their These Dark Nights10 doubt a lot of current 
actically be no difference 
have all orders placed 

s materials and goods 
all, but, our stocks being

M >
them to extend the scope

In the opinion of Mr. 
George Davis, managing director of 
Frothingham and Workman, Limited, 
the big hardware agents, the Canadian 
manufacturer can to a great extent 
fill the breach made by the cessation 
of importation of German goods. Fur
thermore, they can produce these 
goods at an expense little in advance 
of the price demanded for German 

ecutive will come out about $2,000 pro(jucts.
in hand. is considered certain that some

The final accounts will be audited by Qf tbese hardware lines will be re- 
C. J. Parker and a final statement piaced by United States goods, but 
made. The city will be given back foe big firms have of late years been 
the $500 which they donated and the pusbing home manufactured, articles, 
balance will be kept for charitable pur- and are now confident that if Cana- 
poses, principally for the relief of d;an corporations will make the effort 
poverty stricken homes during the tfie;r goods will find a ready market, 
coming winter. Once they take a hold on the market

A motion proposed ’by Mr. T. E. ;t ;s practically certain that at the 
Ryerson and seconded by Mr. John resumption of Germany’s commerce, 
Hill was that a board of trustees be provided it is resumed, Canadian 
appointed to be entrusted with the goo(js could not be ousted because of 
•balance of surplus and to make such the prejudice which is bound to fol- 
arrangements with a general relief fow goods from that Empire, 
association as they see fit it being un- Mr. Davis points vut that to-day 
derstood that in its final distribution, the greater part of highly finished 
five of the trustees be unanimous, as hardware, new and improved tools, for 
to its disposal also that they arrange instance, are originated in the United 
so that a member of such organization'states but immediately copied, and 
being a trustee shall become a member sometimes improved on, by the Ger- 
of that relief association. • man factories. He is o, the opinion

The trustees were appointed as fol- that a great portion of these goods 
lows: G. D. Watt, C. A. Waterous, T. COuld be made here now that the op- 

. M. McBride, IF. J• portunity offers.

. Anderson and J. J■ Manufacturers of the United States 
are bound to benefit also by the death 
of Germany’s exportations. They, it 
appears, are in a better position to 

TSING-TAU, Kiao Chow, Aug. 29. immediately step into the breach.
_12 noon—One of the forts threw a Scarcity of Pipes
shell across the entrance of thé bay Enquiries made among
yesterday afternoon at a small party wholesale marchants elicited the in- 
of Japanese or Chinese that had land- formation that there are many Ger- 
ed on Cape Jaeschke. The landing man manufactured goods that can not 

departed immediately. Its mis- be relaced in Canada or the United
States owing to the high labor 
ket. Cheap smoking pipes are going 
to become scarce, as nearly all these 

"from Germany and Austria. It 
stated at the offices of a whole-

business. ences 
of Mons, says:

“It came unexpectedly at a 
time when we had given up hope 
of seeing any Germans. Just after 
reveille our artillery pickets fell 
back, reporting the approach of 
the enemy in force. In a few 
minutes we all were at our posts 
without the slightest confusion, 
and, as we lay down in the tren
ches, our artillery opened fire on 
the beggars in fine style. It was a 
fine sight to see the shells speed
ing through the air on the way'to 

respects to ‘Kaiser Bill’

» !

A very satisfactory condition of af
fairs was revealed at the meeting of 
the Old Home Week executive which 
was held last night. A balance oil 
$2,000 is on hand and there are a few 
outstanding bills to be paid, against 
which there are some to 'be collected. 
It is therefore estimated that the ex-

r
.il1 1% ..rbl Bn

y ►Yhorses.

vThanks Expressed.
The Women’s Hospital Aid feel 

deeply grateful to all those who were, 
kind enough to ass ist them in their 
efforts to raise a sum of money for the 
patriotic fund, and while thanking 
everyone who attended or assisted in 
other ways, they desire to especially 
mention The Expositor, The Courier, 
Salvation Army band, Mr. Lindsay 
Spence, Mr Peachey, Mr. Vanstone, 
Montgomery Mineral Water Co., 
Brant Avenue church, Y.W.C.A., 
and those taking part in the musical 
programme. Special money dona
tions are also gratefuly acknowledged.

)r MY 
SARD 
Ve also Now pay our 

and his men.
“Soon they returned the compli

ment, but were a long time finding 
After about half an 

came into

u.- WHEN YOU ARE ALL HOME, READING, STUDYING 
and ENTERTAINING, YOU WOULD APPRECIATE LIGHT
ING FIXTURES that not only flood every nook and corner ot 
your home with a soft white light, but also blend with your interior 
decorations, showing up in their true colors your tapestry, furniture, 
and etc.

You can have your or
ders filled, with English, 
French and German china, 
but no guarantee for the 
future while the war lasts. 
Order at once.

the range, 
hour their infantry 
view. They were in solid squares 
standing out sharply against the 
skyline. You couldn’t help hit
ting them. I *

“We lay in our trenches with
out a sound and they crept nearer 
and nearer. Then our officers 
gave the word, a sheet of flame 
flickered along the trenches and 

of bullets tore through 
the advancing mass. They seem
ed to stagger like a drunken man 
suddenly hit between the eyes, 
and then they made a run at us. 
Half way acres tne open space 
another volley tore through tht 
German ranks.

“By this time our artillery be- 
dropping shells among them

NQS ! Now is the electric fixture time, and we ask that you drop in and
in Ontario shows a better as-see our display. No other concern 

sortment of GOOD FIXTURES.

T. A. COWANVANSTONf’S MONTREAL’S GIFT.
MONTREAL, Aug. 29—The board 

of Control has voted $150,000 to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund as the first 
of a number of gifts which Will be 
made in connection with the war.

:en b rought to the very 25 
he prevailing designs for M 
be an advertising man’s Yj[ 
1 to visit the department, v ; 
n and worn in the fashion «1

a stream 81 Colbome Street
HEATING

CHINA HALL
LIGHTINGPLUMBING

E. Ryerson, 
Calbeck, W. 
elly.NEILL SHOE COMPANYrr

THREW A SHELL.

brics and
(MAIN FLOOR)

>ME !

gan
and they broke into open forma
tion, rushing like mad toward the 
trenches. On our left the Ger- 

fell back in confusion and 
was

Union Stock Yards
TORONTOSPECIAL BARGAINS the local

mans
lay down whereever cover 
available. We gave them no rest 
and soon they were again in flight 
Then came more furious shelling 
of our trenches and another mad 
rush across the open on 
front. This time they were strong
ly supported by cavalry, who suf
fered terribly but came right up 
to our lines.

“We received them in the good 
old way, the frdnt ranks with the 
bayonet and the rear ranks keep
ing up an incessant fire and after 

hard tussle they retired hastily. 
Just as they thought themselves 
safe, our mounted men swooped 
down on them, cutting right and 
left.

party
sion was not known. mar-

ORDERED TO COLORS

For Saturday our

ARMY HORSE 
INSPECTION

Italians of Wiarton Are Leaving Mon
day for Their Homeland

s.
engaged in the frmt „ USUal price. These, for the great part,
town and reserves in t V, made jn Austria, where labor is
have been ordered home, and are cheap; and finished in England,
leaving town on Monday for Italy. Jnfe im£orter o{ dry goods declared

that the Canadian mills are not in a 
position to replace the materials from 
abroad.

come 
was
sale dealer in these articles that even

V Women’s Dongola Blucher Cut Lace Boots, OQ
sizes 2to 4. Regular $2.50. Saturday...... V
Men’s Box Calf Blucher Cut Lace Boots, sizes <M AO
6 to 10. Saturday................................................... „ ....
Small Boys’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 8 to 10.
Saturday................................................................ ••••
Boys’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 1 to 5. Satur
day ............................. ............. ...............................

'

suit and gown, but also as 1] 
l three-tone effects. Plain < 
jmbination with plain silk. sssEVERY DAY

Union Stock Yards
HORSE DEPT. - TORONTO

a

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTO R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR I A 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O ASTORIA

CONCERT AT FERGUS. 
Proceeds to be Donated to Canadian 

Hospital Ship.
FERGUS, Aug. 29—A patriotic 

concert was held here last evening. 
The proceeds of the ’concert will- be 
donated to the Canadian hospital ship 
fund. A meeting of the Red Cross 
Society will ‘be held in Carnegie Hall 
on Tuesday, September 1.

“This sort of thing went on 
throughout the whole day, with
out bringing the Germans any 
nearer to shifting us.

‘ After the last attack we lay 
down to sleep in our dothes, but 
before sunrise, were told to abon- 
don Our position. Nobody knew 
why we had to, but We obeyed

•1

Co. Neill Shoe Co
I.
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In a hard hitting game ihete j 
day the Brants batted Wilkinsoi 
for IS hits and laffuns. Chase hi 
Sains to four runs, being inv 
except in the first and ninth, 
work at third and the hitting of 
and^BurdU featured the ganu

A. R. H.
I 2 
I 2

Long, 1. • 
Nasher, 2.. 
Dudley, i • • • • 
Cosma, m .. 
Roth, 3.. ..
Burrill, r.. 
Fried, s.. .... 
Lamond, e.. 
Chase, p.. ..

if:':
i

Totals 37 12 15
St. Thomas

A. R. H.
Kopp, 1.. .
Craven, m..
Nevitt, s.. .
Kadiing, 1..
McNeils, 2 
Howick, r..
Gillespie, 3.
Inker, c.. . 
Wilkinson, p.. .. 4

5 i
1.
o'
0

3 0 .
14

.. 4 I I
• 4 °

o

36 4 9Totals
Jlrantford............... 410034OX—is
St. Thomas .. ... 20000002— 4

Errors—Long, Fried, Npv 
Wilkinson.

Summary^— Stolen bases— 
Burrill 2. Sacrice hit—Roth, 
base hits—Burrill, McNellis. 
base hits—Fried 2, Cosma, Gi 
Home run—Lamond. Bases on 
Off Chase 2, Wilkinson 4. Stru 
—By Chase 5, Hit by pitcher 
Wilkinson, 1, Fried. Passed bal 
mond. Double plays—Fried, 1 
and' Dudley. \Left‘"on* bases— 
ford' 8, St Ttiomas 7.’Umpire- 
Freeman. -

MUNI!

fia

■

m
vao!

decided to contribute $25,000 tl 
the Nova Scotia committee t< 
Canadian National Patriotic Fu

The Tsing fau forts repellet 
Japanese cruisers.

1 '-r-' " sr' •
‘
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAr PASS SIX Z7"

x ■iV;:'r“ Wat«ARftfs will 

payable at the -
Office on Septet------ — —
usual discount of 20 per cent, will 
be allowed up to and including 
the 15th inst. Consumers not re
ceiving their bills up to that time 
may have copies r 
tiort at the Secrets

; WNAMUR WASDIED.LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES LOST AND FOUND Gift AcceptedPARKER—At the residence of his 
son, 163 Darling St., Aug. 28th, Mr. 
A. H. Parker, in his 81st year. Bur
ial Sunday at 9 o’clock, from above 
address to Bloomsburg Cemetery. 
Kindly omit flowers.

‘COAT.T OST—CHILD’S» BROWN 
'Li Reward at Courier office. by the Militiaj

157CLASSIFIED ADS 1OVER-COME BY 
DEADLY FIRE

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted,
«edWWamed^TIZllte?’wamed°?o 

u aim liuuen-B-i Lost ana
_____Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Bust-
Chances, Personals, etc.:

One Issue ................................ J■<*5t 1 w?.rd
Thvèe consecutive Issues----2 „.
Six 'consecutive Issues.......... » ,. „

By the month, 8 cents per word, 6 
montas, 4C cents ; one year, JS ;cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents. , ,Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 50 cents first Insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
Minimum ad, 25 words.

i PIPE WITHT OST—BRIAR
*** gold-plated mount, between Post 
Office and Armouries. Reward Cour
ier office.

As Honorary Colonel, Mr. H. 
Cockshutt has donated to the 
Militia Department the second 
order for army wagons placed 
with the Adams Company. Mr. 
Cockshutt to-day received the 
following telegram:

“Have pleasure in. accepting, 
on behalf of the Department of 
Militia and Defence, your splen
did offer of a carload of wagons.

“SAM HUGHES.”

= ___
* Big All 

DE»

Comedy Equilibrists 

Jack Gorman’s Players in 
THE DAYS OF ’61

Spectacular Military Offering'

GOFF AND RUTH - 
PHILLIPS

A Story in Black and Tan
) 7th Series of the Popular Photo- 

Play
THE ADVENTURES OF 

X KATHLYN

Bent, Board and Lodgings 
Found, For 153 OCOMING EVENTST OST—MAN’S BROWN TWEED 

Mt. Pleasant Road. Find- CHRISTADELPHÏAN LECTURES
’s.—See Church Notices. .- 
BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY 

OF MUSIC—Re-opens Tuesday, 
September 3th.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 74 Queen 
.. Street reopens Tuesday. Sept. 1. 

Pupils prepared for all Toronto 
University and oTronto Conserva
tory examinations.

MEETING of the Dufferin Rifles 
Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters 
Empire, Monday evening, 31st, 8
o’clock, at the Armories. All mem
bers requested to attend.

THE MEMBERS of Salisbury Lodge 
are requested to attend the meeting 
on Wednesday, Sept. 2nd, at 8 p.m. 
for very important business. Chas. 
Uden, Pres., A. J. Stevens, Secy.

' coat on 
er return to 24 Foster St. i:& [i Story of How Fort Fell Told . by. 

Belgian Refugees at 
Folkestone.

wmkmm mThe Board of Trustees of the. Park 
•Road School offer a reward of $10.00 
for the conviction of the party who 
broke the wthdoWs of the school. ' ,

CHARLES STËEDMAN, 
Aug, 27, 1914.

I TO LET
ce8T<0 LET—151 

A Apply 15 J
I

! 'St.each lu sert ion.

rpo LET—59 DARLING STREET. 
A Apply 100 Wellington St. t6

|By Special Wire to the Courier 1

LONDON, Aug. 8.—A despatch 
to The Telegraph from Folke
stone says that a number of Bel
gian cyclist soldiers, who have 
arrived there from Namur, 
dare that the fall of that city 
was mainly due to the presence of 
a heavy fog under cover of which 
he Germans attacked. One of 
the soldiers, who wore the remn
ants of a uniform of the 13th. 
regirpent, said:

"When the fog became very 
thick enveloping all the forts of 
the town, the Germans began mov 
ing up under cover of a terrific 
bombardment, which continued 
two. days without cessation. The, 
enemy had sighted their guns be
fore the fog came on and their 
aim was excellent. One of the 
first things hit was our wireless 
station. ‘

“The noise of the cannonading 
was horrible ana Namur soon be
came impossible, as it was practi
cally demolished.

“We made a dash out and sud
denly ran into a body of Germans, 
whom we engaged hand to hand. 
We dispersed them although there 
were only sixty in our little band 
but in the fight we lost our bear
ings and groped blindly through 
fog and smoke for a long time 
before we found our way.

“Meanwhile there was a con
tinual boom of heavy artillery and 
the whistle of shells overhead. 
Gradually however, the sound of 
the bombardment grew fainter 
and at dawn it had practically 
ceased.

“The teg then lifted and from 
the hills we could see the ruins of 
the town from whence we came. 
Famished and exhausted,we push
ed on, eventually findiitfc ourselves 
in France from which place wé 
came to Folkestone.”

GERMAN FIRE SEVERE
LONDON> Aug. 29.—A Bel

gium civic guard named Duquet, 
who left Namur shortly before 
the German» reached that fort
ress, has arrived in London. He 
heard the story 01 the fall of that 
fortress from Frencht Officers af
ter their retreat and tells the story 
as follows:

“At last accounts five forts were 
still holding out, though they are 
bound to succumb to- the armed 
engines of war with Which the 
Germans are equipped.

“The new styles of guns have 
been posted on the range of the 
forts and they played shells on 
them. The shell burst with such 
force that they tore gaps ten yards 
deep in coulas and speedily put 
the forts guns out of action.

“As soon as the forts fell an 
army of Germans swarmed in 
overwhelming the small forces of 
.Belgians, which were compelled 
to retire.

“Five thousand Belgians from 
Namur were subsequently 
rounded by the Germans at Denee 
The Belgians tried to force their 
way through the German cordon 
with the bayonet, but only 17 got 
through. Tile remainder 
either killed or made prisoners.”

MALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Men and boys to buy 
•TT Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 
city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

Chairman.ce2ST.rpo
t6St.i 100 FRENCH SOLDERS 

ARE POORLY SHOD
- LET—SEVERAL HOUSESwp. pg ....

and shops; low rent to first-class 
Wilkes & Henderson. t59

BUILDERS, ATTENTION !FEMALE HELP WANTED de-I
FOR SALE—A most desir

able- building lot in the East 
Ward, corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur St.

Also two houses on same pro
perty for sale-^-one brick and the 
other frame, to be removed at 
once.

Apply -

tenants.

rpo LET—FURNISHED. HOUSE, 
A 101 Brant Ave. Apply 101 Brant

WANTED-hTWO DISH WASH- 
ers and a vegetable cook. Apply 

Belmont Hotel.

c.e.59
I

Champion,hi,t59tfAve.i

BArpo LET—NICE HOME ON 
A Brock St. Apply 7 Sheridan St.

; class opens 
564 Col-

Toes of Prisoners Brought to Col
ogne Protrude, He De

clares.

!§ I Tuesday, September 8th. 
borne. Phone 1217.

c.e.2t2flO

♦44444444444 ******* »444»44rpo LET—THREE ROOMS, UN-
A furnished. Apply 76 Balfour St.WANTED—FIRST-CLASS WAIST 

lVV hand. Apply J. M. Young & Co.
H. SIMPSON 
108 Park Ave. .

•t :tROTTERDAM, Aug. 28 (via Lon
don)—The Cologne correspondent of 
De Tyd, writing under date of Aug. 
18, says:

"An mdless train rolls into the sta-

t Local Newst51 !fSl Thursday, Friday and Sat 
August 27, 28, 29

SL Thomas vs. ‘

F -
rpo LET—SIX-ROOMED HOUSE
A with sewer connections and water 
in house, East Ward. Apply 15 Able 
Ave. Phone 2052. $9.00 per month-tô

rpo LET—A LARGE FURNISHED 
bed sitting room, ground floor, 

central, moderate charges. Apply 116 
George St. l41

VWANTED—THREE MEN TO 
' travel; salary $20 weekly and ex

penses; will pay more salary later; ex- 
perience unnecessary. Alexander Mc
Intyre, Niagara Falls, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

44444 4.4 44444444 4 44 44444-4

THE PROBS: ARISTOCRAT
Is what you say when you ' 
want something ntew in '
ICE CREAM BRICKS

Try one. The most delight; > 
ful combination made at Nell- 
sons, Toronto, andl sold by

J. S. BROWN
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 '

Delivered Anywhere ’

tion at Cologne. In it have arived 700 
French prisoners taken at Muelhausen 
and Lagurde, Alsace-Lorraine^ . They 
were drês'ed in red pants and short, 
dark blue coats. One could see that 
they had been in a fight. They were 
unkempt and badly in need of a wash 
an:1, a kh?v*.

“I remember having read some
where that a French senator had de
clared there was a great shortage of 
shoes for the French troops. I have 
seen 100,000 German soldiers going 
to the front, every one of them wear
ing a brand new. pair of russet shoes, j 
heavy enough to withstand any cam-| 
paign. But there was no such shoes 

these French prisoners. Their

Ifl!| TORONTO, Aug. 29.—The depres
sion westward yesterday is now ovér 
Lake Erie, which caused heavy rain in 
southern Ontario. A few scattered 
showers have occurred in Manitoba 
and the Maritime Provinces.

Forecasts.
Fresh winds,' shifting to west and 

southwest, clearing this afternoon; 
fair to-night a,nd on Sunday.

A Real Emergency.
Winnipeg Telegram.

A New York woman who required 
seven trunks to carry what she con
sidered necessary for a trip to Europe, 
)Vas arrived home with a handkerchief 
and a bottle of smelling salts. Her 
idea of what is “necessary’ has un
dergone some revision.

Game Called at 3.30 
Admission, 25c; Grandstands, u 

10 and 15c'
Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2 •

TORONTO vs. BRANTFORD OWANTED—A DRIVING HORSE 
three months for its keep. Applÿ 

Box 27, Courier. mw61

LET — EXCEEDINGLY 
pleasant rooms, very central, use 

of bath and phone. Apply 8 Albion

rpo! >■ \ -

:
t45 =»St.m Hiii WORK, ♦444444444444444444444444»

-
w

WANTED — STEADY
half days, washing or cleaning] 

Apply 120 Mary St. 153

WANTED—I WANT TO BUY A 
’’ small farm or garden near Brant- 

State terms. Apply 
mw59

WANTED—EMPLOYMENT AS 
* ' maternity nurse; terms moderate 

and to suit. Address Mrs. H. Swain, 
Brantford, Ont. ' sw57

"MARRIED COUPLE WANT EM- 
"•*- ployment; plain cook and handy 
man; country _ not objected to.
24, Courier.
WANTED—A GENTLEMAN TO 

room and board, central, all con
veniences. Apply to Box 13, Courier

mw29

rpO LET—GOOD HOUSE. AP- 
"L ply 42 Park Ave. t65tf VISIT
rpo LET—HOUSE, all convenien- 
A ces, East Ward, $18 per month. 
Apply Box 22, Courier office. ! QUAINT OLD QUEBEC ::t49ford; no agents. 

Box 26, Courier.
t • 1 And witness the magnificent !

- - and inspiring spectacle—

” Mobilization of Canadian ;
; ► Troops at Val Cartier :
; “ Where the glories of Wolfe ! !
■ - and Montcalm lend a befitting ; ‘
] ’ environment to “Present Day
• - History in the Making.”
! ‘ Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. ■:
■ ' from Montreal to Quebec. ! ^j|

'1 ■
;; Thousand Islands,Toron- 1- 

to, and Niagara Falls
; ‘ A delightful vacation trip. ; ’ | 
: • Daily service. Stops at all im- ■ ■:;] 
” portant points en route. Low ]; 1
■ ■ passenger fares.

Brantford Collegiate 
Institute

TECHNICAL

rpo RENT—MODERN DWELL- 
ing, centrally located, ready for 

occupancy Sept. 1st; will decorate to 
suit tenant. Bell phone 1169.

II among
footgear was of a flimsy character, 
and worn so badly that in most 
cases their naked toes were protrud
ing. They ate greedily of oread and 
drank eagerly the tea and coffee that 
was handed to them.

“The faces of most of them were 
blank and expressionless. They con
versed among themselves in an un- 

I asked one something

t43
!

rpo LET—The west half of the ware
house until recently occupied by 

J. S. Hamilton and Co., on the south 
side of Dalhousie street, a few doors 
west of Market street; also the upper 
flat over both stores. Very suitable 
for offices or light manufacturing. 
The whole premises will be fitted up 
to suit a good tenant. Apply Mrs. G. 
L. Acret, 240 Dalhousie St., or F. W. 
Frank, City Hall, Executor.

DRESSMAKING
Miss A. Robinson, Dresses and 

Ladies Suits, will resume business 
Sept. 1st., 217 Darling St., opposite 
Alexandria School. Terms moderate.

c-2.

I

DAY CLASSBox
mw51

$

dertone. 
about Lagarde.

“I know nothing” he answered sul
lenly.

“But after I told him he was speak
ing with a Hollander and not with a 
German he modified his reply to;

“I will say nothing, sir.”
“In one compartment of this train, 

guarded by four soldiers with fixed 
bayonets, sat a French officer, wffio 
had refused to give his word of hon
or that he would make no attempt to 
escape.”

There are. vacancies for a lim
ited number of boys in this : 
class. Those who have com
pleted the Junior Fourth Book, 
or who are recommended by 
their teacher are eligible for ad
mission. No fees are charged.

The object of this class is 
mainly to prepare boys, for an . 
industrial career. The class 
work is divided into three _parts: ■ \ 

1st. Shopwork, consisting of 
Woodwork,- Turning, Forge- 
work.

2nd. Drawing: Freehand,
Mechanical, Architectural, §jue 
Printing.! ,

3rd. Academic studies in cor
relation with the foregoing sub
jects. :

The variety of work affords 
opportunity for discovering and 
developing a boy’s natural apti
tude and enables him to make 
an intelligent choice of the vo
cation in life for which he is 
best fitted.

Applications should be made 
at once, either to

MR. BURT, Principal,
' or to
MR. MUTTER,
10 Scarfe Ave.

CHIROPRACTIC
t51I QARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 

ate of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell 
2025.

TVANTED—MAN WANTS POSI- 
’’ tion in hardware store, nine years’ 

Apply Box 20, Courier 
m41

|
ARTICLES FOR SALE: experience.

office. "FOR SALE—FOLDING SKIRT 
board. 194 Nelson St. jTigS I

Far Famed Saguenay1;
a45

RESPECTABLETVANTED 
~~ boarders by private family; house 
centrally located, with all convenien
ces; terms moderate. Apply Box 17, 
Courier office. mw37tf

JPOR SALE—FINE WALNUT
bedroom set, bargain; stair carpet 

and curtains. 23 Pearl St.
‘ [ Steamers from Quebec to ; ’4tSl 
< • Saguenay leave daily at 8.00 f
;; p.m.

WHOLESALEa59

MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) i§ sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers.

pEARS FOR PICKLING, 50c A 
bag. Box 25, Courier. a55TVANTED—All kinds of high-class 

shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

I For particulars apply local tic- j ; 
'<> ket office or address passenger .

[ department.
SALE — SECOND-HAND 

chainless bicycle. Apply 85 Park 
Ave., 12 to 1 o’clock noon.

POR w-mar26-15G. Sutton, manager,

MEDICALa551-I06mar26-15I
CANADA S. S. LINES, 

LIMITED.

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal
• ^444444444444444444444444» I

POR SALE—SWEET APPLES, 
25c a bag; pick them off the trees. 

Courier Box 19.

J)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

' MUSIC AlTlN STRUM ENTS

INFORMATION WANTED
a45ANY INFORMATION REGARD- 

" ing Henry Hest will be greatly 
appreciated by his sister Catharine, 
now Mrs. Wm-. H. Borden, 29 Prince 
Ave., Winchester, Mass.______________

c Are Organizing in Brantford to 
Join Hamilton District.

POR SALE—TWO PIANO CASE 
organs, 6 oct., nearly new; would 

exchange for good horse. Apply B. 
W. Young, Mgr., Singer Sewing Ma
chine Co., 201 Colborne St.

!
::: —

■:s;
TTARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698, 
Residence 671.

: a39tf A special meeting was held last 
evening with the object of forming a 
professional football club to represent 
Brantford in the Toronto and Hamil-t 
ton District league. Quite a number 
of prominent city gentlemen were pre-j 
ford City Football and Athleic club1 
and will commence the shortfall sea-1 f 
sent and unanimously decided to run 
the club. It is to be called the Brant- 

in the latter end of September.
Arangements will be ready for a 

meeting of those deciding to take | 
shares in this enterprise, early next 
week in order to select a Board of 
directors.

A full account of the formation of 
this club will be published on Monday.

After the Th.ei.tre VisitBUSINESS CARDS: tLePOR SALE—A WARDROBE, 
black ash, with glass doors, also 

tailor’s sewing machine (Singer), been 
used about four months; will sell 
cheap. Apply 413 Colborne St. a61

51 Royal CafeTTUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
AA Garage and Baggage services; 
open night and day. Phone 515. c

(PARTING AND BAGGAGE OF 
■ all kinds; quick service and 
prompt delivery. Chas. Baglin, 36 
King St. c

sur-

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m, and from 6 to 
12 p.m.

U 139 Market St., corner

POR SALE—SEVEN ROOM 
pressed brick house, all conveni

ences, with three extra lots; for quick 
sale, $2400.00. Apply 9 Rose Ave. 
Phone 735.

Canadian
National

Exhibition
PEACE YEAR |

were :'SDENTAL.

fTR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. '201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

son CHAS. & JAMES WONGTVATCH WORK our Watch-word.
Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

Market St.

jr49 Personal News .15 Quk.e.i St. Managera
Hell TelephMM IBM.pOR SALE—$1'00.00 cash will buy a 

good upright piano, this week 
only, at the Mason & Risch ware- 
rooms, 9 George St., near Vanstone’s 
Grocery.

c
Mr. V. Harcourt of Montreal is a 

visitor in the city for a few days.
—»—

Mr. W. Russell of London.., F.ng., 
was a visitor in Brantford yesterday.

Doctors Parvan and Jenntson of 
Boston, Mass., motored through the 
city yesterday.

Major Smith of the 25th Brant Dra
goons, returns to-day from a pleasant 
summer vacation.

AND EXCAVAT-PONCRETES
ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis

terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

OCJCOOOOOOOCSOC,c
a29tf

TAR. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St
d-mar26-15

BeU Phone 560 - Automatic 560c
pOR SALE — Two piano case or

gans, 6 octave, nearly new; would 
exchange for road horse. Apply B. 
W. Young, manager Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.. 201 Colborne St. a39tf

The Gentlemen's ValetAmerica’s Greatest Livestock Show 
Acres of Manufactures 
Exhibits by the Provinces 
Exhibits by Dominion Government 
Exhibits by West Indies

! TARING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
All work done by tailor methods. 

Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

International
Bible Students Association

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies' Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE IJpOR SALE—OWNER LEAVING 
the city, pressed brick house 

with barn and_deep lot; all conveni
ences; easily financed. 174 Marlboro,

c
AUTO LIVERY.

! A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers. 168 Market St.

Grenadier Guards Band(Interdbnomi national)
Hj[AIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 

St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op
posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
’phones 305. Open day and night, c

17 GEORGE STREET Dragoons’ Musical Ride 
Auto-Polo Matches 
Circus and Hippodrome 
Dozen Shows In Single Hour 
Boy Scouts’ Review 
Canada’s Biggest Dog Show

;!;iMrs. A. Spink of Woodstock is vis-
aunt,

r29c
iting at the residence of her 
Mrs. Graig, 17 Walnut street.

WÊ
VETANTED—Carpet cleaning,
,TT ing and tent work. Greater Brant
ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

pOR SALE—1M STOREY RED 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, eleetric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St

awn-
Sunday ira. m.—Bible Study

“Our Lord’s Return — Its 
Manner and Object”

7 p. m.—Bible Study

“ Man—His Past, Present and 
Future”

NO COLLECTION

Mr. Robert Parker and his family 
of the city, left last night for Eng
land where they will take up 
residence permanently.

Mir. George Finch and family left 
last night for England w*here they 
intend to live. They sail to-day on 
the liner Andania.

Mr. and Mrs John Buskaird have 
returned after a trip to the Coast, 
where they visited Vancouver, Vic
toria, Seattle and Portland.

Ik
“ « THE TEA POT INN” -!

1 theirc rc I. , _ ■
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 1 

134 Dalhousie Street

I 1 RESTAURANTS1 BABYLONkinds second-handSi WANTED—All
,TT furniture bought and sold; high
est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

LEGALriAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

Greatest Oriental Spectacle 
ever presented on Continent ____________________________________ J ■

♦+44/444-»4 4444444444411 < 4 ♦» 1

:: Reid & Brown ,

Woods’ Furniture JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.-

Paintings from England, Scotland, 
United States and Canada 

Educational Exhibits 
Goods in Process of Making » 
Athletic Sports '
Aero-Hydroplane Flights 
Grand Water Carnival

c ; :
WANTED—EXCAVATING

concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

AND

” UNDERTAKERS
■ ■ 151 Colborne St

Open Day and Night
♦+♦-44-444444444444*44 4 Hf»»
■ ---------------------—------------------------------------------------

m
I

m
We are fully prepared for the school < 

openings, and should like to show all 
students our fine line of Text Books,

School "j

]£RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary -Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office. I27l/j Colborne St. Phone 487.

1. ;CARTING'

COURT OF REVISIONQ.IVE us a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

A cablegram from England an
nounces that Mrs. Wells (nee Mis4 
Alice Salter of Brantford), and party 
are safe in Venice, Italy. Mrs. Wells 
was travelling on the continent and a 
good deal of anxiety was felt for her 
by friends as she had hot'been' heard noon, for hearing appeals pursuant to 
of for some weeks. the Statutes in that behalf respecting

Street Watering and a special assess
ment of the cost thereof as set forth 
upon the lands immediately benefited, 
pursuant to the Assessors’ Report of 
August 26th, 1914, on file in the City 
Clerk’s Office in the City of Brantford.

c
: Creatore's Famous BandNotice is . hereby given of the Sit

tings of the Court of Revision at the 
Council Chamber in the City of Brant
ford on Thursday, the lOtfi September, 
at the hour of 2 o’clock in the after-

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
School SuppliesPAINTING Score of other Bande 

Dozen Band Concerte Dally 
Cheeapeake and Shannon 
Biggest Midway ever 
Peace Year Fireworks

J) D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 
* paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

I T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN -Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

rjALL A- C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St Bell phones 870 
and 1653.

i

A very pleasant double wedding was 
celebrated on Wednesday by’ the Rev 
R. D. Hamilton of Wellington Street 
Methodist church, when he united m 
marriage two brothers and two sis
ters:

Scribblers, Pens, Pencils,
Bags, etc., etc.

We specialize in Artists’ Materials.
International Peace Tattoo

400 Musicians

AutomobileT)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Lady A Marble Co.—Importers of all for- 
in attendance. Office hours: 9-12 a.m., eign granites and marble; lettering a 
2-5 p.m.; evenings by appointment, specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Bell phonj 1544. Residence, Room Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
th Y.M.C.Av _____ _ St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

aMONUMENTS
1# Bandac62

. 3Aug. 29 1914 Sept. 14

TORONTO
Vt.ll PERSONAL Pickels’ Book Store I

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

Note Our One and Only Address! ,

H. F. LEONARD, 
City Clerk.

Dated this 1st day of September,

They were Wiliam Clements 
and Nellie May Arnold and Charles 
Clements and Edna Irene Arnold, all 

g-l-C of this city.

i * !

. 1CARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED;
no witnesses required. A. S. Pit

cher," 43 Market St. ’ ' 1914.
:

If 4*Tï7i !
.

;i
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SCHOOL:

f
*

School v 
We hav< 
of Text 
Slates, Pe

-f

STEDMANJ
ï Both Phone» 569i

I
*P

I

RECIFE Fd 
SUMMER COOLI

Light clothes, 
treès arid a plentift

Cading’s 
CANADA CL1B&s Lager

BYSvIndispensable at

’ 'der-a case to-day.
jf CARLING’S is si
| best dealers everywl

•S*.
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“The Mammoth Wine House”

Have Removed to Thêir

NEW BUILDING

Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

s
'"r-"y

- »ri

^ I 1™"
■ YrURDAY, AUGUST 29, 1914 ' 1 ;

. $»s
i- i i1 ■ %AMUSEMENTS . -ï7 P' '‘A“V

............ -■ ' "

- - :• •

RANT THEATRE BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 1914
... _______ -

,d ,.4
>

Ptes. G. Asman, F. 
C. Harrington to E C 

Etc. P. Guy to G C 
Pte. H. Fennell to H 

T. Pennell to B

■*1
«Éto Headquarters 

v 38th Regiment
igH&l D. R. of C.

lejimeetal Orders by
ueri. Coi. r.

jRMStigRjgJ Howard, on Ssrrics

£7 "ij^»ANTWERP■pig All-Feature Program 
j DE MONIO FOSTO 

TROUPE
I Comedy Equilibrists 

Mack Gorman’s Players in 
[ THE DAYS OF '61
lectacular Military Offering"

GOFF AND RUTH 
PHILLIPS

1 Story in Black and Tan
[Series of the Popular Photo- 

Play
[HE ADVENTURES OF 

KATHLYN

SLUG FEST , DIESTst 
LOUVAIN **HAELEN

<&**** ' 4J

OST ^BRUGES %
W SS

GHENT^S=S BRUSSELS
C\ , -

M£ WATERLOO^-

‘1 ' Pte. J.
No. 105.—The ann 

will be held at the rait{j 
7th September.

No. 106—Monday, ! 
being Labor Day, the reg 
parade will be canc

No. 107.—The C 
make the following

To be Sergeant, No.
Corp. D. Waterous.

To be Corporal, No. 6099, Pte. A!* 
G. McDonald.

To be Acting Sergeaùt, No. 5120, 
Pte. J. Stanley.

To be Acting Corporal, No. 5684, 
Pte. W. Williams.

To be Acting Corporal, No. 6206, 
Pte. J. Benson.

.. JH ^HASSELT
TIRLEM0NT

-^4»HANNUT -v^lEBSTAt

•> i -1> yAT THE PARK DUNKIRK ,KT, MA/

j » Ifc^AlX LA: CHAPBLU i♦ ST. 0MER 
«AIRE *

WAVRB

eûHMEb
F-

I is
deased.

~ HeronUL).E . o i: . ■
AbtineIERS .Brantford, 29th August, 1914..Red Sox Walloped Saint 

Thomas by 12-4 Heavy 
Hitting.

CHARLEROI MALMEDYs_*i- ,
.***' VALENCIENNES çs«L

mabEu

No. 102.—The1 following extracts 
from General Orders are published 
for the' information of the Regiment:

G. O. No. 74, 38th Regiment, “Duf- 
ferin Rifles of Canada”—Captain G. 
A. Ward is permitted to resign his 
commission. 1st April, 1914.

To be Quartermaster, with honor
ary; rank of Captain, George Ambrose 
Ward, Esquire. 1st April, 1914.

G.f). No. 81, Confirmation of rank, 
Lieutenant W. A. Burrows, 38th Regi
ment 14th February, 1914.

Supernumerary Lieutenant C. M. 
Sheppard, 38th Regiment, 6th Octo-

Supernumerary Lieutenant G. T. 
Cockshutt, 38th Regiment, 8th Janu
ary, 1914.

G.O. No. 91, Confirmation, of Rank. 
Supernumerary Lieutenant T. W, 

Clark. 38th Regiment, 19th May, 1914.
G O. No. 103, 38th Regiment, “Duf- 

ferin Rifles of Canada.” To be Lieu
tenant (supernumerary), Lieutenant
F. Dickson, from the Corps of School 
Cadet Instructors. 21st May, 1914.

No. 103.—Captain of the week, week 
ending 5th September, Captain H. J.
G. McLean; next for duty, Captain W. 
F. Newman. Subaltern of the week, 
Lieut. F. D. Fraser; next for duty,. 
Lieut. Sager.

Regimental Orderly Sergeant, Sergt. 
Hands; next fur duty, Sergt. T. Mar
tin.

No. 104.—The following having 
passed the recruit class are posted as 
follows:

Pte. R. Charlton to A Coy.
Ptes. W. J. Wood, W. Fair, J. M. Ri 

Raymond, B. Livingston, A. Brooks 
and C. Grant, to C Coy.

X - I- >;
V'

£WÊÊLMM NANT
A >l>-‘

. V ~
^ARLOA^,

In a hard hitting game here yester- 
day the Brants batted Wilkinson hard 
(or 15 hits and 12'runs. Chase held the 
Sains to four runs, being invincible 
except in the first and ninth. Roth’s 
work at third and the hitting of .Fried 

Burrill featured the game. The

ETTEIBRUCK No. 108.—No. 5659, Pte. ‘ W. J. 
Howey is struck off the strength of 
the Regiment from 

N°. ‘«.-Leave

gr^Letl;r P° pWR,„,rh.„v apt am r. 1. tsauacney,
31st August.
, Lieut. A. C. Emmons, Monday; 

August.

^TRIERFEW-
am,pionship !r '•> " ^

â /ASEBALL Monday,

list

and * "
• ‘ " ■ ’ • ■ <—T***"-1score:

LOIBrantford IVILLE
A. R. H. O. A- ~-ie 6RTEY r 110.—During the absence of 

Capt. P. P. Ballachey, Captain E. H. 
Newman will perform the duties of 
Adjutant.

P. P. BALLACHEY, Capt., ‘ 
Adjutant.

5 1200
5 12 4 5

1 12 o
2 2 0

3 I 0 0 o
5 3 3 0 °

2225 
41262 
40104

Long, I-. ••
Nasher, 2.. .
Dudley, 1.. •
Cosma, m ..
Roth, 3.. ..
Burrill, r.. .
Fried, s............. • • 4
Lamond, c 
Chase, p..

METZINFUNEXT HOME GAMES: 
itrsday, Friday and Saturday 
[ August 27, 28, 29

Thomas vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30 

kission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

! Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2 
RONTO vs. BRANTFORD

1»*

t, ‘

^x_CHAULNES ^<3â8 V2^
fsa

TRIF® GERMANS 
P ALLIES 
P BELGIANS

E

Have your suit-tf
1 LUNEm£a€*ti

^1!! grey]
37 12 15 24 19Totals cleaned and pressed-b.

h,St. Thomas -f'
A. R. H. O. A.%.

• ^CHALONS "X X1

= JEWELLt51102 
5 I. I 2 o
4001 I
40191 

o .1 3 2
1 o o

41131
40250

0104

(lin à4 A Du F .VKopp, 1..
Craven, m 
Nevitt, s..
Kadiing, 1

Î McNeils, 2 .. ■ • • • 3
Howick, ................. 4 1
Gillespie, 3-.- 
Inker, c.. ..
Wilkinson, p.. • • 4

MAP SHOWING ALLIES LINES PUSHED ACROSS FRENCH FRONT!ER &Y THE GERMANS.
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 309
Goods called for and delivered

VISIT lHARTFORD CANADA TO SENDAINT OLD QUEBEC [From Our Own Correspondent]

Rev. Davies of Teeterville preached 
again for us last Sunday and gave us 
two excellent sermons.

The Sunday school picnic last 
Thursday turned out all right even if 
it did rain and dampen the victuals.

( :
WLnd witness the magnificent j " 

inspiring spectacle— ’ ‘

obilization of Canadian ; ; 
froope at Val Cartier l
Vhere the glories of Wolfe . " 
[ Montcalm lend a befitting ; • 
lironment to “Present Day X 
[tory in the Making.” ' ‘
lervice nightly at 7.00 P.M. - - 
In Montreal to Quebec. j ‘

m-■ ■III36 4 9 24 li
grantford..............410034OX—12 15 2
St. Thomas ...........20000002— 4 9' 3

Errors—Long, Fried,
Wilkinson. /

Summary— Stolen hases— Kopp,
Two 

Three

Totals
T

Colonel Hughes Says They Will 

be Mobilized at 
Once. I Sutherland’s

jfVV^'AVfW^rlJ " U " - ^ .'i -

School Opening Once tote
We have all the books and aU ag»l(es 

for tme m the " r

iNeviitt 2,
H. Munn of Tyneside and Mir. and 

Mrs. Wm. McCauley and little daugh
ter Jean of Hamilton are spending, a 
few days with friends here.

Dr. Barber of Bcantford was calling OTTAWA, Aug. 29.—Two 
in the village Monday. Canadian army divisions ar«- to go to

Some of our people attended the the front after the one now being 
Boughner picnic Saturday. j mobilized at Valcartièr has been sent

Walter Far.r spent Sunday at his on its way. 
home in Brantford. I Official intimation to this effect was
of .weeks 'returned Saturday.. . [ given out last night by Colonel

Little. .Gordon .Cooper returned Hughes.
Sunday from a fortnights visit at Val- “We shall awail ourselves of Çan-

. v „ adians willing to go-to t'he-4«fe»6e-of — 
ày for De>- the Empire,” stated the minister.

j “Troops will continue to leave until

Burrill 2. Sacrice hit—Roth, 
base hits—Burrill, McNellis. 
base hits—Fried 2, Cosma, Gillespie. 
Home run—Lamond. Bases on balls— 
Off Chase 2, Wilkinson 4. Struck out 
—By Chase .5, Hit by pitcher— By 
Wilkinson, 1, Fried. Passed ball—La
mond. Double plays—Fried, Nasher 
and'Dudley. '.Left1 on'bases— Brqnt- 

: ford 8, St Thomas 7. ' Umpire—Buck 
Freeman. *

-V
more

■ousand Islands,Toron- 21 
o, and Niagara Falls ;

<
-

The Official Report of the Same — 
Three ÿruisers Put Qut of Business 
and Two Torpedo Boat Destroyers 
Were Sunk.

11 «Qui
i-iàdelightful vacation trip, j ‘ 

Stops at all im-
Low " ‘

y service, 
ant points en route, 
enger fares.

-AS
MUNmCENTOE,----------

—« meeting of the diy.ectotS-.uC the Bank 
F of Nova Scotia this morning it was 

- decided to contribute $25,000 through 
the Nova Scotia committee to the 

■ Canadian National Patriotic Fund.

The Tsing 't'au forts repelled two 
Japanese cruisers.

Public Schools and 
Collegiate Institutes

trout; .
Messrs Albert and Edwawrd Tay- the war is over and we will not let up 

lor and friends of Brantford were vis- until Germany is beaten. I shall do 
iting at DD. Fairs Sunday.

Far Famed Saguenay 1
teamers from Quebec to j ' 
tuenay leave daily at 8.00 <. ! my duty and get our soldiers trained 

Mr. D. Scotts, and Rev Davies and just as quickly as they enlist.”
Mobilize at Once

Colonel Hughes is strongly of the 
opinion that we should not be content 
with sending one army division but 

should be mobilized

THE WARSHIPS SUNK 
The cruisers sunk in yesterday’s 

action, the Maniz and another pro
tected cruiser x,f the oln class, 
were speedy vessels, used as 
scouts and commerce destroyers.
The Mainz which is typical of the 
entire class, displaced 4,281 40ns 
and had a speed record of 27 1-4 
knots Her engines were tur
bines, and developed 19,600 horse
power Her armament was 12 41 
quick-firers, two .machiné guns 
and two torpedo tubes, 
four cruise? s of Koln (cologne) 
class are all less than four years 
in commission, and were Germ
any’s fastest protected cruisers. 
With two sunk and one put out of 
action Germany must rely here
after for scouting on much slower 
vessels

The loss of two destroyers is 
not so serious Germany has at 
least 132 of these wasps ot the 
sea in commission Most of them 
have a speed of over thirty knots 
an hour,, and arc armed with two 
uqick-fireres,, two machine guns 
machine guns and four torpedo 
tubes

If the crews of the German 
ships sank in them they must have 
carried down over a thousand men 
aU told.

THE BRITISH DAMAGED 
CRUISER ;

The British cruiser Amethyst re
ported damaged Is a ship of 3,- 
000 tons, commissioned in 1905, 
She was one of -the first of the 
British turbine-driven war vessels 
and has a speed of 23 i-a knots on 
9,800 horsepower The Ame
thyst mounts twelve 4-inch quick- 
firers and eight three-pounders

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS AT 
VERY LOW FARES

AUG. 28, 29, 80.

From all stations in Canada, W*s* 
of Montreal to Windsor, Sault Ste. 
Marie and Sudbury, Ontario;, to Ken- 
nebunkport, Old Orchard and Port
land, Maine. Return limit September 
14th’ 19X4. .

Those contemplating, a seaside trip 
should bear in mind the excellent 
train service offered by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

Full particulars from C.P.R. Ticket 
M. G. Murphy District

sLONDON, Aug. 28—The first 
important naval action of the war 
was fought Friday in Heligoland 
Bight, resulting in a smashing 
blow delivered by the British 
cruisers, 1 destroyers and submar
ines against the German scouting 
squadron

The oEcer in command of the 
British attacking force war Rear 
Admiral Sir David Beatty. Told/ 
in the dry, laconic phrases of the 
oEcial Admiralty despatch, the 
story is suEciently thrilling. Fol
lowing is the text issued last- night 
by the OEcial Press Bureau;;

“Early this morning a concert
ed operation of some consequence 
was attempted against the Germ- 

in Heligoland Bight.
CRISERS AND DESTROYERS 

SUNK.

Our lines of scribblers and note books 

cannot be surpassed in Canada 1
wife were the guests of H. Renners 
Sunday.tor particulars apply local tic- ' ’ 

I off ice or address passenger .. 
artment. j '

that two more 
and got 'ready to dispatch as soon as 
possible. They would relieve each 
other with the result that there would 
be cohtinuously in the fighting line at 
least one complete division.

Thfe minister goes to Valcartier next 
week and will stay there until the 
troops embark. He will supervise the 
arrangements for their departure and 
prepare for the coming of the other 
divisions as the camp is now in good 
shape and fully equipped, the difficul
ties which have attended this initial 
mobilization will be greatly obviated.

J. L SUTHERLANDCANADA S. S. LINES, j j
LIMITED. ; ;

111 Victoria Sq., Montreal. X

l»49 ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦

'

SCHOOL BOOKS BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■M™1
The

After the Theatre Visit

School will open Sept. 1st. 
We have a complete stock 
of Text Books, Scribblers, 
Slates, Pencils, Pens, Ink, etc.

tLe

oyal Cafe
anslest Restaurant in the city. 

Hrst-class service. Price» 
easonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
o2a.m. Sunday hours from 
0 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
2 p.m.

A. Yeager of Midland was instantly 
killed in a motoring accident near 
Barie, and Fred Martin was seriously 
injured. ______

“A strong force of destroyers, 
supported by light cruisers and 
battle cruisers, and working in 
conjunction with the submarines 
intercepted and attacked the Ger
man destroyers 
guarding the approaches to the 
German coast. Two German de
stroyers were sunk and many dam
aged.

“The enemy’s cruisers were en
gaged by the British cruisers and 
battle cruisers.. The first light 
cruiser Maniz, received only slight 

The first battle cruiser

:HAS & JAMES WONG
15 Quve-. 8l Managers 

Bell Telephone MSS. CASTORIASTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE and cruisers

For Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Phone 560 - Automatic 560 v LIMITED
160 Colborne SLie Gentlemens Valet r , Both Phones 569

;:aning, Pressing, Dyeing Q 
and Repairing 

adies’ Work a Specialty 
ioods called for and delivered 
the shortest notice.
H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

I damage.
squadron sank one cruiser of the 
Koln class, and another cruiser 
disappeared in the mist, heavily 
on fire and in a sinking condi-3i

è
tion.

“All the German cruisers en
gaged were thus disposed of.

“The battle cruiser squadron, 
although attacked by submarines 
and floating mines, successfully 
evaded them, and is undamaged. 
The light cruiser squadron suffer
ed no casualties. The flotilla 
cruiser Amethyst and the destroy
er Laertes are damaged.

“The British loss of life is re
ported as not heavy.

A DARING ENTERPRISE.
The importance of this daring 

raid is the fact that the British 
fleet passed behind the heavily 
armed German outpost at Heligo
land Island and engaged with sig
nal success the section of the Ger
man fleet guarding the mouth of 
the Elbe and the entrance to the 
Kiel Canal
AND ONE IN CHINA SEAS 

CHEFOO, China, Aug 20— The 
British tprpcdo boat destroyer 
Welland has engaged end sunk the 
German torpedo boat destroyer

a*TEA POT INN” !
T.

EA AS YOU LIKE IT”
I 134 Dalhousic Street i RECIPE FOR 

SUMMER COOLNESS
l1

y♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »w/(

eid & Brown Light clothes, shady ’V * 
trees and a plentiful sup- 

'pry1*. . J

r Carling’s V
L3 CANADA CLUB 

Lager

^fe-Mtldispensahle at out- 
parties and picnics.

‘ Ré %uod to yourself. Or
der-a case to-day.

CARLING’S is sold ,by 
best dealers everywhere.

f :

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St. 

Open Day and Night
LABATT’S STOUT 1 K4 !*-'-X Mi7'I//. N ? The very best for use in Ul-health and convalescence

Awarded- Medal and Highest Points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893 

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 
JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON, CANADA

V
rTS

i

hool Supplies B
Agents or 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont. 2»!

mare fully prepared for the school 
igs, and should like to show all 
ts our fine line of Text Books, 
lers, Pens, Pencils, 
etc., etc.
specialize in Artists’ Materials.

îliÜa cook s Cotton Root CompomA
greee ol strength—No. 1.11, 
Ro. 2, S3; No. 3. S6 perboz. 
Bold by all drugguu. or sen* 
prepaid op receipt oil nee. 
Freo pumphlet. Aod.es» ! 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO,
1080*1» ou. (fus* Wed

. V\
UilljJSchool E.C. Andrich, brantford distributer ..

88 Dalhousie StreetS90-

A104 The y/eUand belongs to the riv
er class'of destroyers, and mounts 
four twelve peunder quick-firers.

Auto Phone 19ckels’ Book Store
12 COLBORNE STREET * 

Phone 1878
;c Our One and Only Address! ,
.j. • ••• v i. . .... .

Bell Phone 9LJM3 >>a.
J. S. HAMILTON St CO« BRANTFORD AGENT. PHONE 3S,
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s-By Wellington
Newspaper Feature Service )

Ii World of LaborLA
mC* Copyright 1914 by <v*

I but a was? It CANNOT 

wuhcthink
AND YOU, FAWTH^.AND FOREGO

MMTT II I-------"

e• l — W.EAD THEM FEAHLESSUX INTO
THE THICKEST OF THE FR-AY - 

I PERHAPS Tô'XîLdRT, PERHAPS

death - /

Pittsburg steel manufacturers

trouble in Europe, which they ex 
*ill have the effect of placing :

«hp list as contraband of war. 1 
wil/ have disastrous, effect on

U Because they had a one hun 
er cent organization the painter 

Concord, Mass, have secured a ji 
• the wage scale from 41 cents 
‘n,,z cents per hour, and what is n 
they did not have to go on sfcnk.
get it, either.

Organized labor in the 
Georgia is putting up a strong I 
against the ertn-loyment of chib 
under IS years of age. The emplo 
claim the passing of such legisla 
would strike a heavy blow at 1 
profits and are offering strenuous 
jection to the proposition.

At the recent congress of the \ 
Hsh dockçrs, held in Swansea, it! 
shown that as a direct result 
trades union agitation the wage 
the craft had Seen raised during 

more than four hun

f trOSHÏ I WISH HE WASN'T 
1 5o DAVfQQOKE UNSELFISH
d-—i y

• r -HOW I LONG- TO PR AW MT 
5WOR.D, AND TAKING MT PLACE 
AT THE HEAD OF THE R-ANK c 

—^ANP FILE — j--------- ------------s

CAH,’HOW I ENV\ THE DEAH 
BRAVE CHAPS WHO AH 
NOWtRALLTlNG TO THE 
DEFENSE OF DEAH OV-D . 

ENGLAND— r—^
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» w*'CotyrfgM, 1«1.4, By N|»IWH> F«»tur, »«rvic«. Inc. 0—< a--1»*1" »l»h past 25 years . . , .
per cent, besides material imp: 
ment in the conditions of labor- 

As one result of the European 
there has been a rush on the pal 
depositors in the United States 
place their savings in the post c 
savings banks. In one day, New ’ 
deposits alone amounted to $60 
The previous heaviest day ever ki 
totalled up some $31,000. On At 
8th, $16,000 was turned away o 
to limitation of deposits allowed 
the same day deposits in Broo 

$23,000.
The joint executive board of 

Steamfttters and Steamfitteis’ 1 
ers Unions of Boston, Mass., 
agreed to a new three years’ 
with their employers to take : 
when both parties come to a sat 
tory understanding as to the wo 
rules. The agreement provides 
$4.50 a day to be paid for the 
year, and $5 a day far the two 
following. It was agreed by the 1 
to aid the helpers union in its e 
to raise 50 cents a day.

Something like a revolutioi 
trade union thought is taking pis

— theii* prize? With -no ports in tjjKM 
portion' of the A tlantic the 
to be done is to continue sailing ' 
around. To run the - gauntlet qLffllg 
North Sea, so long as the British aft 1 
in possession, would he suicidal, " 

risk of interference with 
Great Britain’s trade on the high 
Is considered to be as small for the ' 
futtire as it has proven up to the jhfett 
sent. . . ."»H

to be the paucity of coaling facilities 
owing to the 24-hour timeMimit allow
ed a belligerent ship in neutral ports.

Wireless Menace to Germans.
The pamphlet continues; “The 

Berman cruiser wlfieft tries to do 
commercc-destroyirfg to-day has a 
difficult task. The seas swarm 
British cruisers;; many of them 
slower than the very fast ships which 
Germany just Tiow has in the Atlan
tic and Pacific, -but most of them are 
larger and carry heavier guns. They 

carefully placed so that wherever 
the Atlantic at least, the German 

cruiser goes, she is. likely to find 
waiting for her a ship too heavy to 
fight.

“Meanwhile 
coal, 
ace

river Housewives, You 
Can Help Canada 
in This Great War

“Meanwhihb the Austrian 
gun-boats parade the Danube, passing 
before the gilent Servian fortress, and 
sending every now and ■ then shells, 
which bursts sometimes in the air and 
sometimes in the houses of Belgrade.

Shells in the Streets
In the morning, while I was at the 

Franco-Servian Bank, a shrapnel ex
ploded in the street just outside the 
window of the room I was in, break
ing to atoms the window panes. Af
ter I had left the bank, and while we 
were nearing the Grand Hotel, anoth
er shell burst a few yards on our left, 
bringing down one of the buildings 
and covering us with dust. We had 
just time to rush to the walls of the 
street, and avoid the falling bricks 
of the house.

“Nearly all the remaining inhabi- 
pass their days and nights in 

the wine cellars, where they lie in 
comparative safety; but provisions 
have become scarce, and they are in 
danger of suffering great privations.”

The Austrian river gunboats came 
out at regular intervals before the 
Servian fortress, and after firing re
gularly eight shots, supposed to be 
aimed at the fortress, but which in
variably fell on the town, they re
turned to Semlin. These gunboats are 
in size .similar to our small torpedo 
boats, but they are very daring. They 
go and fire their shells at the silent 
fortress from a distance of only 1,000

the town itself, without the Servians 
being able to retort, as they had with
drawn all their artillery from the 
town.

“It is, I believe, the first example 
of the bombardment of an open and 
undefended town, I could discern dis
tinctly the bursting of, shells over the 
houses in Prince M’chel street. Some 
entering the interior of the buildings, 
caused volumes of smoke and dust to 
rise. As the firing began to extend 

the town I left my observatory,

U IT WAS A PORTS FOR PRIZESSHEAF OF FLAME" The
with

areOttawa Household League Urges 
Canadian Women to Purchase 

Only Canadian Goods.

Wandering Cruisers Soon Run 
Out of Coal in Present 

Conidtions.

Dramatic Description of Aus
trian Bombardment of Bel

grade by French Officer. FEAR A RAID were
over
which had become too exposed, and 
went to ascertain how it had begun.

Bridge Blown Up.
“At one o’clock the Servian sentries 

on watch at the appioach to the 
bridge discerned, advancing slowly, 
trains coming from Sendin. They im
mediately raised the alarm. At the 
same time they saw several rafts tow
ed by a small1 steamer silently ap
proaching the beach. On being sum
moned to stop, the rafts responded 
by rifle fire, but in return were rid
dled with bullets from the Servian 
rifles and machine guns. They had 
to run and make for the Austrian

“At a time when the Empire is 
straining every nerve against the 

it is essential - that

are
A prediction that ocean traffic 

will soon resume, or even exceed the 
normal as far as corcerns Grea 
Britain, comes in a very optimistic 
bulletin published by the Depart
ment of Militia and Defence at Ot
tawa.

The article quotes a writer of the 
time of the wars with France, stat
ing that British trade had commenc
ed to increase shortly after the begin
ning of war. Continuing, it says;
“Figures bear out this assertion.
In 1792, in peace time, the imports 
and exports of Great Britain prey.” 
amounted to $216.500,000. In 1786, af
ter three or four years of war, they 
stood at $261,000,000. In 1800 they 
had risen to $358.000,000. Through
out the Napoleonic struggle the trade 
of the nited Kingdom steadily in
creased.”

The so far ineffectual efforts of 
the Germans to destroy British com
merce are pointed out, and one rea-

for their lack of success is shown1 question:

on 1
A French captain of artillery M. 

Danchand, was in Belgrade, Servia, 
when the Austrians commenced their 
arriving in France, where he has join
ed his regiment. He has given a vivid 
description of the State of Belgrade 
during the bombardment.

“Suddenly,” says the French cap
tain, “during the night, that is shortly 
after midnight, a dark and moonless 
night, a sustained fusilade broke out 
near the railway bridge. From my 
room situated on the third floor of 
the Hotel Moskva, which overlooks 
the town and its surroundings, I was 
able to follow closely what was tak
ing place on the River Save. In the 
vicinity of the bridge a great black 
mass became visible, moving slowly 
towards the Servian bank. From this 
moving mass, and from both banks 
of the river, came flashes of fire, the 
crackle of musketry continuing 
interruptedly.

1 “Suddenly, at 1.25 a.m., an immense 
sheaf of flame rose over the head of 
the bridge on the Servian side, which 
illuminated the town and surround
ings, while a terrible explosion shook 
the foundations of the buildings. The 
itjridge; lyid bWLblPS'rW'P’ .comPj.etely 
destroying, as I ascertained at day
break, one of its spans. From that 
moment a hail of shells burst over the 
town, at first on the fortress and 
then on Kale Meidan Park, then on

common enemy 
each and every section of the com
munity should stand together. Can
ada is sending her soldiers to the 
belp of Great Britain, but it must be 
remembered that scarcely less effec
tive hetp can be rendered by keeping 
trade and industries prosperous 
throughout the Dominion. No one is 
able to say how the strain of war 
may a^ffect us. Already there is a 
prospect of unemployment on a 
siderable scale during- the coming

People of Antwerp Terrified at 
Pôssible Approach of - 

Airships.

she is burning her 
Hanging over her is the men- 

of the wireless, that the ship 
long before .she is taken—for the 
chase will take time—will have giv
en notice to every British cruiser 
within a thousand miles of the Ger
man’s whereabouts, and a ring of 
enemies will be converging upon the 
corsair before she has clutched her

tants
[By Special Wire to the Coorlefl

ROTTERDAM, Aug. 29.—via 
London 2.30 a.m.—The Nieuwe 
Courant says that the people of 
Antwerp fear another visit, not 
merely by one, but by many Ztp- 
plin dirigibles. The inhabitants 
of houses in tile vicinity of the 
royal palace have left their homes 
and that locality is closely guard-

Steam is kept up constantly, on 
the royal yacht. At the‘first sign 
of trouble the queen and princes 
will be taken to England, the 
paper states.

con-

Now a Helpless Hulk.
The case of the arlsruhe, is cit

ed, and it is pointed out that while 
she got away it must have 
40 of her 1.200 tons of coal, bunker 
capacity to do so. A few weeks chas
ing and the fastest German cruiser 
becomes a helpless hulk.

But even should the Germans make 
a capture they are faced with the 

what shall they do with

winter.
“There are ma 

the evil of une 
fought, but one way is to keep un 
the demand for Canadian products in 
order that Canadian industries may 

Articles that

bank.
At the same time the Servian 

troops guarding the bridge were fight
ing with the troops that the trains 
were carrying, and it was then that 
fire was set to the mine that ex
ploded the bridge. Thus the double 
attempt of the Austrian army to seize 
the bridge and to cross troops over 
to the Servian side was frustrated. 
Is it through vexation at this failure 
that the town was bombarded? One 
cannot say, but next day, the 29th, 
two shells fell and exploded on the 
British Legation, nearly killing the 
British Consul, who was working at 
his office.

“Through the telephone, which has 
been left still working between Bel
grade and Semlin, the Servian com
mander brought to the knowledge of 
the Austrian commander the fact of 
this outrage on British property to
gether with the energetic protest of 
the Consul. The answer was return
ed: “Your Komitadjis having fired on 
our Monitors, we sent a few shells 
over your town, and each time your 
Komitadjis fire again we shall do the 
same.”

iarçy ways, in which 
mployment may be LARGESTtaken

MOTOR Ved.

continue in operation, 
are produced in Canada are also be
ing imported annually to the value of 
$104,639,879. By purchasing only com
modities produced in Canada we 
should largely increase the output of 
our factories and provide employment 
for large numbersNt 
tain this desirable end it is hoped that 
is so fair as possible, housewives and 
others will buy products “made in 
Canada.”

un- IN BRANTFORDmetres.1

BASEBALL. son
** For Pleasure Parties, 

Picnic, ttc. Will-holdInternational League.
•Won. iIxvjt. Pet. 

49 .666
workmen. To at-Clubs.

New York .. 
St. Louis ... 
Boston . 
Chicago 
Cincinnati .... 
Philadelphia ..

61
.642. 64 54

etc. telephone 365.51 . .541CO
.5226660

..4696058
.4596051 Household LeagueBrooklyn........................... 69 61 •«««

Pittsburg ...................... 51 62 .451
All Friday games postponed on account J. T. Burro

CARTER and TEAM!
This was the resolution passed at 
meeting of several leading Canadi

an women in Ottawa on Saturday. 
They met to discuss ways and means 
whereby the women of Canada could 
effectively lend thg'r assistance in 
tiding Canada over the probable 
stress and trial of the coming win
ter. Amongst the ladies present were 
Mrs T. W. Crothers wife of the min
ister of labor, Mrs W. T. Herridge, 
wife of the moderator of the Presby
terian church, Mrs. Adam Shortt, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Lyman,
Coats, and Mrs J. A. Wilson, nation
al convener of Household Economies. 
The meeting was held under the aus
pices of the Household League of 
Ottawa.

of rain. a
—Saturday Game*.—

New York at Chicago (two games). 
Boston at St. Louis (two games). 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

National League.
Clubs. Won. Loet. Pet.

Philadelphia................ 79
Boston ....
Washington 
Detroit ..
Chicago .
St. Louis 
New York 
Cleveland

r—-r-

GRAY HAIR r'i 226 - 236 West
PHONE 3650Dr. Tremain’a Natural Hair Restorative,

used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural. color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-in- 
jurlous. On sale at M. H. Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Tremain Supply Co., 
Dept. 62, Toronto.

.«70

.57449

.6306401

.54559On

.4756367

.4746165

.4586464
8239NO WONDER 

VTHIS IS 
B PERFECT 
iil\ BEER .

Mrs. R. H.—Friday Scores.—
.............. 3 Boston.....................

................ 9 St. Lculs .................
.............. 8 Philadelphia ........ I

Cleveland at Washington»—Rain.
—Saturday Games.—

St. Louis at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Boston.
Qleyeland at Washington.

American League.

*
Detroit___
New York. 
Chicago...

*I*

s!

jR'Ikiihi:

i TheCanada’s Imports
Official figures relating to the im

portation of goods produced in Can
ada were laid before the meeting, 
and it was found that in certain pro
ducts $30,337.083 worth of the $104,- 
639.879 imported came 
United States alone.
Canada, which is a wheat country 
herself, imports $268,617 worth of 
wheat flour from the United States. 
If Canadian women would see that 
they purchased Canadian flour only 
this in itself would be a great help.

Soap is another household com
modity which is manufactured in 
Canada, yet we import $1,327.997 
worth a year, 917 men are employed 
in this industry in Canada, but if 
our women would purchase only Ca
nadian soap there would be employ
ment for very many more.

It is the same with baking powder. 
We import $179,180 worth, the am
ent from the United States being 
$177,617.

In the production of articles of 
articles of household use there are 
1,631 establishments throughout Can
ada and there are 82,630 employes. It 
would stimulate iindustry, and it 
would mean employment foe more if 
Canadian men and women would in
sist upon receiiving Canadian goods 
when they are making^purchases.

*

*4PI^
iiiiSfisi

*19

Won. Lost. Pot.Clubs.
Indianapolis 
Chicago ....
Baltimore .
Buffalo ....
Brooklyn..
Kansas City
St. Louis _____
Pittsburg ...................... 47 64

—Friday Scores.—
Buffalo.......................  3 Brooklyn ... .

Pittsburg at Baltimore—Rain.
—Saturday Games.— 

Buffalo at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Baltimore.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Indianapolis at Kansas City.

Federal League.
Won.

♦••• 79 
.. 64

49 .581

*
68

51 .55363

tMs .58662; Our 
flat wor 
common 
and the 
with a si 
rough-dj 
your ird 
flat wo] 
beautifu 
laundrej

And 
time and 1 
is insignifi 
venienee d 
it indoors 
want it.

Our 
your wasq 
Just try 1 
want to g 
will be dil

57 65 .509mm from the 
For instance

56 66 .500
.45763

64 .44862
'*.424»

... 2 m St

4 ‘G’

ÎV": : tÂ'l&JfpragM 'v■3P’I ’w'■7 Lost.Clubs.
Ottawa, i 
London .,
Erie.... ..
Toronto ...
St. Thomas
Peterboro....................... 46
Hamilton 
Brantford .

43

fe%
*41

69 53 Cj>
5’ 521 f' 46

58 I44 61 =^0 o 
O 0 O o o

O o O as
.................... 42

—Friday Scores.—
..............4 Toronto .. .. ............1
.............. 4 Erie .... ...
..............12 St. Thomas .. .. 4
..............  2 London .......................1

—Saturjfhy Games—
Toronto at Hamilton.
London at Peterboro.
Ottawa at Brie. .
St. Thomas at Brantford.

Canadian League. \ V
Won. Lost Pet

62
0°

Hamilton. 
Ottawa... 
Brantford 
Peterboro.

O4 0
, O o 

o v
O 0
o O

0 O

J '
Clubg.

Rochester ..
Providence .
Buffalo ....
Baltimore ..
Toronto ....
Newark ....
Montreal ...
Jersey City ................. 37

—Friday Scores.—
......... 5 Newark
.......... .. ...18 Baltimore ..
....................3- Providence ...... 1
...................8 Jersey dUÿ .. ••• Î
—Saturday Games.—

Newark at Toronto.
Baltimore at Montreal 
Jersey City at Buffalo.
Providence at Rochester.

EXTRA MILD ALE .68572 61
.67870 61
.66768 62 Sounds good, Fred.”

Yes, and it’s just about right, too.”
You seem to know.”
Yes, I’ve known Regal for years, 

there’s nothing tastes so good on a 
hot day, or as a luncheon drink. 
Regal sure is the * old reliable’ lager, 
clean tasting and always good.”

How about a bottle now ?”
Right.”

.5635267
.51361 68

itiodefir tendency -ia ale dritiking is 
tôWàrds the lighter brews.
O’Keefe’s “Special Extra Mild” Ale is low 
in the amount of alcohol—but high in 
stimulating health-giving properties.
It is a particularly desirable ale for 
the home.

Order a case from your dealer.

.48361____ 67 TO VACATE THRONE.
LONDON, Au*. 29.—A despatch to 

the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Rome says: “An authentic mes
sage received here from Durazzo, Al
bania, states that as both Italy and 
Austria have withdrawn their financial 
support from Albania, the intention 
of the Albanian ruler. Prince William 
of Wied, to vacate the throne in the 
near future, is officially confirmed.”

Private Gardon M. J. Retts of the 
5 th Royal Highlanders, Montreal, 
sixteen years of age, was shot in the 
eye and instantly killed as he was do
ing sentry duty along the Soulanges 
Canal.

.33849 .74

.31182

T oronto.. 
Montreal. 
Rocheater, 
Buffalo...

0 Bi4

WEts

",
E 121

Mrs Hamilton Gault will accom
pany -her husband, who goes to the 
front as major in the Princess Pat
ricia's Light Infantry, which he has 
equipped,. She will join the Red Cross

_ . L_ .A.________ I 2»

1 Have a case sent home—Regal Agent in Brantford,
R. S. DUNLOP & CO. ___________ 439

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Brantford corps.

/

é

“No ‘unpleasant bitter,’ my dear”—
“Yes, I remember how nice it tasted at 

your place that day — that was 
Regal, wasn’t it?”

“Certainly. It’s the only lager
liked, because it hasn’t that thick, 
bitter taste I used to think all lag 
had. My husband likes a bottle at 
dinnèr. Sometimes I have one at 
lunch. There is so little alcohol and 
so much nourishment in it that we 
always keep Regal in the house. 
I wonder you don’t ufee it.”

I ever

ers

“I believe I will.”
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Troops Are 
En Route to France

Native Indian 
Now

THROUGH THE STREETS OF LONDON.1IOW THE SPIRIT OF WAR IS CARRIED
World of Labor T

i
LONDOk Aug 29.—Lord Kitchen- ’ think that this keen desire of our In-

quarters is taken to indicate that no jng Dominions, some of whose sold- 
very great time can elapse before the jerSj ;n due course, will no doubt also 
first division is landed, if it is not al- | be found fighting side by side wit^

I ready there. I British troops and Indian troops in
LONDON, Aug 29.—Lord Kitchen- tbe war. Of course, we all know that 

er, Secretary of State for War, an- jn<fia does not possess an inexhaus- I nounced. in the House of Lords yes- tible reservoir of troops, and the de- 
terday that in addition to reinforce- fence of India must in itself be a 
ments which would be received from primary consideration not Only to In- 
this country, the Government had dia itseif, but to us; but I am able to 
decided that the British army in state that so far as external aggres- 

! France should be increased. The s;on ;s concerned—of which I hope 
troops to increase the forces were and believe there is no prospects and 

! now on the way, he said. He added f should like to say. there is scarcely 
that all the gaps in the army in a possibility—in spite of these heavy 

I France were being filled up. j drafts on the Indian army, the Indian
That the employment of native In- frontiers will be fully and adequaté-

dian troops was meant by Lord Kitch- jyi secured. As regards the risk of 
ener was later confirmed by the Mar- internal trouble, I believe that the en- 
qùis of Crewe, Secretary of State for thusiasm which pervades all classes 

I India. The Marquis of Crewe said: and races in India will render any
thing of the sort altogether impossible 

Big Gift of Princes.
"That enthusiasm has found vent 

in many different ways—in some 
by gifts of great liberality for 

the service of the troops,in the fièld. 
I was told only yesterday by the 
Viceroy of India that some of the

sent a

!steel manufacturers ex-VNISH he wasn't- )
ONE UNSELFISH,!

Pittsburg

fmuble in Europe, which they expect 
Z have the effect of placing steel 

aSp list as contraband of war. This 
“ill have disastrous effect on the

trade.
Because

ii 'taipsi
be hard hit by the present I

.1

immx
S
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ithey had a one hundred 
cent organization the painters of 

( flneord Mass, have secured a jump 
' • the wage scale from 41 cents to

"],/ cents per hour, and what is more 
^ey did not have to go on strike to 

•ret it, either.
Organized labor 111 the state 

Georgia is putting up a strong fight 
ainst the employment of children 

under 15 years of age. The employees 
claim the passing of such legislation 
would strike a heavy blow at then- 
profits and are offering strenuous ob
jection to the proposition.

\t the recent congress of the Eng-, 
lish dockers, held in Swansea, it was 
shown that as a direct result of 
trades union agitation the wages of 
the craft had been raised during the 
oast 25 years more than four hundred 
per cent, besides material improve
ment in the conditions of labor.

As one result of the European war 
there has been a rush on the part of 
depositors in the United States to 
place their savings in the post office 
savings banks. In one day, New York 
deposits alone amounted to $60,000. 
The previous heaviest day ever knpwn 
totalled up some $31,000. On August 
Sth, $16.000 was turned away owing 
to limitation of deposits allowed. On 
the same day deposits in Brooklyn 
were $23.000.

The joint executive board of the 
Steamfitters and Steamfitteis’ Help
ers Unions of Boston, Mass., have 
agreed to a new three years’ scale 
with their employers to take effect 
when both parties come to a satisfac
tory understanding as to the working 
rules. The agreement provides for 
$4.50 a day to be paid for the first 
year, and $5 a day for the two years 
following. It was agreed by the board 
to aid the helpers union in its efforts 
to raise 50 cents a day. .

Something like a revolution in 
trade union thought is taking place in

n iUi ?

*6 /V?
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“It has been deeply impressed on 

the Government that the wonderful 
wave of enthusiasm and loyalty at 
the present time passing over India 
is largely due to the desire of the cases 
Indian people that Indian soldiers 
should stand side by side with theit 
comrades in the British army.

“India is aware of the employment principal Indian Princes had 
of African troops to assist the French gift of 50 lac rupees (about $2,500,- 
army and it would have been a dis- : ooo) for the us4 of the troops in the 
appointment to India if they had been field, and there has been on varying 
debarred from taking part in the war scales a number of offers of the kind, 
in Europe. “I feel confident therefore that the

“Our army will thus be reinforced action we take will- meet with a most 
by soldiers— high-souîed bien— of enthusiastic reception in India, and I 

A, fhp annual confer- eral mediation board's plan of arbi-] the Indian motorcycle, appears on the “These two fortresses are Namur I first ranking. and I am certain that.believe it will be approved by your
tj-reat r ai . tration. The railroad brotherhoods ! face of it as if it were a clean knock- and Liege. they will give the best possible ac- Lordships, the House of Commons
ence of the General Federation ot previously agreed to this propos- i out for the Connecticut Valley Manu- “The Germans cannot attack Na-1 (count of themselves. I venture to and by public opinion here generally.”
Trade Unions in Liverpool, J. A. Sed- magnates had refused ! facturers’ Association, which for years mur before Liege or Namur instead
don, president of the Trade Union > ; consideration. There is j has bitterly fought organized labor of Liege, because the French would
Congress, who attended as a fraternal doubt whatever that the latter I and used every possible effort to keep' be in Namur before them. It is
delegate, did not hesitate to declare 1, D]eased to have the presi- ! the Hendee people in the fight. It was Liege that stands near the German
that some of the present organizations. e 1 P „ d urgingt as only after losing many thousands of’.frontier and Liege that blocks the (From our own Correspondent)
are likely to go “into the melting pot/ J** ™ a chance to gracefully ! dollars that the latter determined to way. ^ 1 Mr. and Mrs VV. E. Hooker have called on Mr. and Mrs. T. Yvuud on
The triple alliance between the min- “ ga'e save their iacc so to (throw over the association and sign Let us take it as our strongest point returned from their trip to the coast lmday
ers. .railwaymen and transport work- "*“k The brotherhoods would with- up with the union. It is no secret that then, that the Germans would and and report a pleasaiit trtp. I, Mr. Gordon Buc<br,rro„eh of Nor-

has given a big impulsé to the ha "c forced the issue and ' but for the ill adv.ee of the union must try and get across the Meuse at Mr. and Mrs. T. Dunn attended the w,ch. called on friends on Saturday,
movement. „ j tbey oncc done so there is scarce- busters the Hendees would have come ‘ Liege, and therefore must take that funeral of their nephew at 1 son urg _ '

The miners in the Scranton, Pa., , a do„bt but wbat business would over long before they did. jtown in some way by occupation or | on Monday.
district, have just won a strong point ^ becn paraiyzed and the tieup -------------- ~~--------------- jb>' for.ce *° a? to. '"Thtm^k-es
when as a result of threatening to complet' The managements pro- w-* g g g tlons inoffensive to themselves,

strike, the management of the Delà- cras|inatcd as long as possible, and if |t| (t ffc (W IC Calculations of Defeat
ware, Lackawanna and Western tbe game of bluff had shown even ai ___ • '
found it advisable to agree to meet cbance Gf succeeding, would no doubt, g |^ a _
the representatives of the United ; haye riskcd a general strike. The vote j Mg'OOfiC^OIf
Mine Workers and take up w ith them ] tQ come out_ however, was so over-1 ■
the questions of an increase in wages 
and adjustment of a number of minor 
grievances. Some 18,000 men were af
fected. The company absolutely re
fused to receive the committee until 
the strike vote, had been taken and 
the miners were ready to drop their

i ■; ■
.! ] 1•O

nprize? With no ports in this 
of the Atlantic the only thing 

e done is to continue sailing 
nd. To run the gauntlet of the 
Ji Sea. so long as the British are 
issçssion, would be suicidal, 
le risk of interference 
,t Britain's trade on the high seas 
insidered to be as small for the 
:e as it has proven up to the pre-

:: Mg* - j[on
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THE WAie FEVER. IN LONDON . s

FEAR A RAID is spending a few days with his bro
ther. H. Carpenter.

Miss F. - Marchant of Walkerville.

SCOTLAND
de of Antwerp Terrified at 
Possible Approach of 

Airships.
ers

^ Wood’s PhcsphodiMk
Mrs. A. It. Ewing's spent the week Th, great English Remedy.

StrffitiïrsÂ.1*" ‘wltS3SK6eii5B2|
Mr. Robert Eadie of New .York «^,,0“^£'1^Æ^kTon fcSSj 

spending a short time here visiting his r,ric#,. Npippnmphtrtmniied tnt THE WOOD 
sister. Miss E. Eadie.

Miss Clara Nelles is visiting her — 
sister -in Hamilton.

A few from here spent Saturday at -- 
Niagara Falls. ■ I - -

Mr. Fred Smith from the West is 
visiting relatives here. | • -

Miss Annie McCurdy who has been ; - 
holidaying at P-ort Dover has re- * 
turned home.

By Special Wire to the Courier] 

ROTTERDAM, Aug. 29. — via 
Indon 2.30 a.m.—The Nieuwe 

urant says that the people of 
Itwerp fear another visit, not 
[rely by one, but by many Zep- 
ti dirigibles. The inhabitants 
f houses in the vicinity of the 
[al palace have left their homes 
H that locality is closely guard-

Bteam is kept up constantly on 
t royal yacht. At the first sign 
I trouble the queen and princes 
111 be taken to England, the 
per states.

We may take it that a siege of 
Liege would be the first imperative 
necessity imposed upon the Germans 
at the outset of the campaign.

“It is true ‘that the Belgian forces 
(London Daily News.) are not numerous compared to, the

In a remarkable article which ap-.vast conscript armies of 1-ranee and 
neared in May 1912 in The London Germany, and it is a so true that they 
Magazine under the title of “In Case have not the same degree of instruc- 
of War” Mr. Hilaire Belloc, the well-‘tiori or training, but it would be a woe
known writer and former M.P. foeM miscalculation to imagine tna
Salford, anticipated precisely how the such works as those which protect 
Germans would open their campaign Liege could be forced sin ply because 
in the event of an European war the Belgian Army is Smaller and less 
and the importa&e that would im- instructed than the Army of one of
mediately gather round the town of.the Great Powers. It is amply s 
mediately gat dent for such a task as maintaining

xfr' Belloc after leaving school the ring round Liege intact, at any 
served as a driver in the 8tli Regi- rate, for a spaeô of time long enough

. r .i. a rtiMprv ami has re- to permit the arrival upon the scene .
ment of French y. 0£ relieving armies from the west. September 6th. 1914. The chairman - -
mained ever since a close ®U>den: <<Th wcfrks roUnd Liege consist of of the Norwich District will preach .. oring assure quality, fit and.
military af.airs. B«at t rare^' twelve isolated forts forming the most at n o’clock in the morning and 7.30,- style,
that the forecasts of any writer on ^ the most formidable ring in the evening.
the pro-blems of strategy Ae^confirm- Pf *efJnees Europe or the world. Mr. and Mrs. James Suqance are 
ed so eaxety - ■ f h In a word, Liege, with any adequate entertaining their daughter and fam-
been confirmed by the events ot ision of gunners and supply, ily of Brantford for a short time.
past few days. ti 'would stand a siege more thorough Mr. James Hioggard. Sr., sports a

Taking as hi. startung po nt te, ® prolongcd tha„g any, 0f the other new buggy. u ,
Morocco, cnsis of UUJid the cer ; fortresses of Europe and Mr. Frank Carpenter, of Hamilton,
tamty that if it had ended in war Calculations based upon rushing- its 
Great Britain would hawe despatched ar£ of defcat.
an army of over $100,000 men to act „ ^ then> could be neither neg-
m alligance with 'France aga™st ^'keted nor carried. It would have to 
many. Belloc asked. (1) where reduced afid as j have saidj to pre-
this army have been engaged. (.2) | . reduction w0uld be the
What are the conditions necessary to busines$ q{ Anglo.Frenéh for-
its being sent at all. ces advancing across the flat country

He says: f the sea towards the lower line of
“It is to try and answ-er these ques-
lions that I am writing these line,. „Tq sum up_ u seems inevitable that 
and I propose to show t^t that army ^ Qf hostilities Lieg.e and the
would have come into action ,n tb |lower Meuse would be the point of 
i.enghborhood of the town of attack, that the old German concep-
in Belgium; and. further, to shov 1.^ of „rushing.. a ring fortress, even 
by practical example the absolute .ne ^ stronger resources behind it
cessity of securing sea C0I"™“‘ anv'than the Belgian must be abandoned, 
tion if Great Britain is ^ . jtbat a regular siege of Liege would
part in European matters. 'have to be undertaken before a gen-

“The Germans have deliberately, German advance into Belgium 
staked their policy upon the chance ^ safe> that the forces required to 
or epxectation of very early and im conduc(. such an operation would have 
mediate success after the outbrea ot ^ jafger in proportion to oppos- 
the war. If they fail in that th y {orces that might soon be gather- 
hzve 110 defensive line upon which .0| d jfi the Belgian plan, that Britain 
fall back and the failure to achieve, 

under such a pol-

CXDCXDOCXXDCXDCOO

welmingly in favor of drastic action, 
that it was r-^lly face the issue or 
get out from under. Had the railway- 

been unorganized it can safely 
be asserted that they would have had 
to be satisfied with a distinct turn- 
down. It was simply another case of 
where the union card ‘counts up.’

The Buildings Trades Council of With the signing of more independ- 
Salt Lake City, Utah, has sent out a ent mines throughout the State of 
request to Abe various central labor Colorado, the striking coat-utitiefir-ere 
TrafficsTi-rotigftoit t t ne Uiiitéd States, beginning to see me early and suc- 

{hit* pphlieity hg- giv.ea-to.4he. .oossful- culmination of one-<-«4—tbe 
fact that unemployment, is prevalent most bitter, struggles in the history 
in that city, at the present time. Very of the American labor movement, 
many have been deceived into .gçjng Where the mines have been complete- 
there because of false and misleading ]y shut down the operators have clear- 
advertisements that have appeared in ly become convinced of the greater 
the public: press. The building trades effifciency of union coal miners by the 
in Salt Lake City were never so dull state mine inspector’s official report, 
as now, and there is absolutely no. that proves that union mines' have 
chance for a newcomer to catch on., produced- more - than three times as 

Once more the managers of the 05 much coal proportionately as mines 
western railroads, whose engineers which refused to sign-up. 
and firemen had voted to strike, have The .great victory won by the metal 
yielded to the importunities of Presi- polishers in their fight with the Hendee 
dent Wilson that they accept the fed- Manufacturing Company, makers of

LARGEST

MOTOR VAN BERT HOWELL i;men

MERCHANT TAILOR ;
(Formerly 442 Col borne Street) •. 

;’ would advise his friends and •’ ’ 
• • patrons that he is now located - ■ 
■ ” at ‘

IN BRANTFORD tools.

For Pleasure Parties, 
Picnit 
15 pe-
etc telephone 365.

RANELAGH
:: 413 COLBORNE ST ::rnhdd--
.. where he will conduct Ivis busl- 

The anniversary of the Little Lake - - ness cf FINE TAILORING for 1 ; [ 
Methodist church will be held on " LADIES and GENTLEMEN. ..

“HOWELL” methods of tail- ' I

I From Our Own Correspondent]terms

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

;; BERT HOWELL, Tailor,
" 413 Colborne St. ’ ‘
- - Phone: Bell 1606.

Opposite Alexandra Church UQ 226 - 236 West Street Q
0 PHONE 365 X
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Builder’s
Hardware

ti We have just received a ship
ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside, sets to match. See 
our stock. *

N

The Brantford Laundry WayÎà

Our method of handling rough dry and finished 
flat work has been the cause of much favorable 
comment. The pure, softened and filtered water 
and the neutral soap used, leave your clothing 
with a soft velvety touch. We wash, starch and 
rough-dry all wearing apparel and it comes to 
your ironing board, pure, sweet and clean. All 
flat work, such as towels, sheets, linens* etc., is

perfectly than most

HO Wf|E & FEELY
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building

>
PI

peculiarly suited to afford aid at 
this point, and that the expeditionary 
force which was prepared to leave 
for the Continent last September 
would have landed upon the stretch 
of coast between and including Boul- 

and Ostend, and would have

■9r was
immediate success f>
icy is equivalent to defeat.

Two Fir.st-Class Fortresses.
After showing that the French for

tification of their new frontier has been 
such as to make it certain that the
Germans “‘instead of trying to 8et been asked to operate in the flat 
through the line of them wolud ry country wbose limits upon the east 
to get round the line, Mr. Belloc somewhat beyond the line of Na- 
proceeded: rallr and Louvain.”

“Mow when you turn to tl.e prob
lem of turning the French fortresses BLOCKADE IS ON.
bv the north a very curious position LONDON, Aug. 28—5.10 p.m.—The 
is apparent. It is this: The natural official information bureau says that 
defensive line which continues the tbe Japanese admiralty officially an- 
Frcnch line of frontier .forit esses is nounces that the blockade of the 
the Meuse river, whose crossings must coast of the German leased territory 
be and as we shall see, are fortified of Kiao-Chow, in China has been de- 

atraression where the/ are not dared as commencing from 9 a.m. on 
protected automatically by ‘difficult August 25.
country.' But the Meuse river is no ------------------------ —------------------------

under French control in this 
It is under Belgian 

words, the French 
not correspond

1
beautifully ironed-:-more 
laundresses 'can do it by hand.

4nd the expense ? Compared with the saving to you in 
time and labor and the saving in wear on your clothing, the cost 
is insignificant. You cannot afford to have the muss and incon
venience of wash day and the possible necessity of having to dry 
it indoors when the Brantford Laundry will do it the way you 
want it.

“HEART. SONGS?
COUPON

»RBS BNTB.D -BY
THIS PAPER TO YOU _o 0

a

tz

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, hearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 
Saturday, August zg, 1914.

arranged thatOur system of collection and delivery i 
your washing is returned to you in the shortest, possible time. 
Just try The Brantford Laundry way (.NUL.—and then it you 
want to go hack to the old drudgery way-well, your experience 
will be different from that of most housekecpei s.

is so
1

bitter,’ my dear”—

n- how nice it tasted at 
that day — that was 
ft it?” longer

northern section, 
cotrol. In other

to tH^yiUcal frontier on the north.

' “Now so thoroughly has European 
opinion taken for granted the cer- 
Mintv that (Germany would invade 

of -war that the phrt

B
1

the only lager I ever 
; it hasn’t that thick, 
used to think all lagers 
sband likes a bottle at 
letimes I have one at 
e is so little alcohol and 
rishment in it that we 

Regal in the house, 
u don’t use it.”

Brantford Laundry - Phone 274 98c Secure this $3.00 VolumeCOUPONS
AND5

Th. Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terras.

» Out-of-town reader• will add 10c extra for poetage and packing

n The song book with a soul 1 400 of 
of the world in one

“WE CERTAINLY DO KNOW HOW” Belgium in case 
1 of Belgium through which the German 
I armies would have t6 come has for 

many years been fortified in precisely 
The same way as the French frontier

IM

mm- '*

“HEART SONGShas been.
« ‘“Now .on the , . x
there stands two first-class fortress 
which so far as guns and works go 

anything in Europe.

lower Meuse River _____ the song treasures
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 204)00 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the bool<^^v«ry^ng^gem^fmelody^^^^^^rd, 2â THE?1439
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mother now and then. I shaU have t« Quite a number from here attended 
do it secretly, for your sake, for hen the garden party at New Durham o 
and for my own, but if I am found oui Thursday evening last. _
then I will go openly. There must b« Miss Grace Brooks spent Sunday 
times when one can break the lowei with Miss Gladys Swears, 
law and yet keep the higher. Father’i Mr. and Mrs. Charles Read spent 
law in this case is the lower and I pro | Sunday with their son in Burford.

Mrs. Habbershaw of Bay City spent 
over Sunday- with her sister), Mrs, 

hie, Waitstill,” Ivory objected. “You’r* I Wm Clement.
the only woman I can think of wh« Miss Gertie Giles was a guest of 
might help my mother. All the same Miss peari Swears on Sunday last.
I would not make your life harder, Mr and Mrs. Percy Wales spent 
not for worlds!” Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Percy Cle-

It was almost impossible for Ivorj ment of Saiem. 
to hold his peace then, so full of grati- Miss* Maud Stickles of Muir and 
tude was his soul and so great his Mjss Jennie Maud Avey of New Bur- 
longing to pour out the feeling thaï guests of Miss Coca Giles
flooded it He pulled himself togethei '' dav fast.
and led the way out of the churchyard | Miss Ora Coakley was a guest of

her sister for a féw'daÿs last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Read and daugh

ters spent Sunday in Burford.
Mr. Charles Howey of Burford was 

calling on old friends in this neigh
borhood one day last wdek.

STORY of 
Waitstill
THEWAR DOES NOTlast week, when so many of her sons 

left far Valcartier on their way to the 
front. The crowded trains of the last 
few days carried many young men 
who will be sadly missed, not only 
from their home circles ,but also at 
the various places where society fore
gathers, and the depletion has con
tinued with each detachment leaving 
this* week. Among those from well- 
known families already gone, or under 
orders, are Colonel Howard, Lieuten
ants T. P. Jones, Fred Miller, Lieut. 
Ashton Cockshutt, the Wilkes boys, 
Dick Thompson and many others..

[From Our Own Correspondent)

, Rev. Mr. Hackett will 
■preacher here next Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. George .Neill Spei 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mrasha 
Rand.

Mr. and Mrs, Carpenter spent Sui 
day in Simcoe.

Miss Cora Rush of Gore, was vi 
iting her sister, .Mrs. Boy Armoi 
last Sunday. , ]

Mr. and Mrs. Will Paterson 
New. Durham, spent Sunday unit 
the parental roof.

Social and
Personal

beSTOP WRIGLEY

BaxterGoes Right Along With New 
Building in Toronto.
BUSINESS IS GROWING.

More Room Needed to Turn Out 
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum.

Work has been stopped on many 
Toronto buildings, pending a settle
ment of the war, but the Wm. Wrig- 
ley Jr., Company, Limited, manufac
turers of the famous Wrigley’s Spear
mint, are going right ahead—and ex
cavating is now in progress for the 
largest and finest chewing gum fac
tory in the British Empire, which will 
be built on Carlaw Avenue, Toronto.
Such great advances have been made 
in the W’rigley business in the last 
four years that a large plant was de
termined necessary. So many im
provements have been made in the 
process of chewing gum manufacture 
and methods of packing, such as air
tight wax wrappers, that special con- pure 
struction will add much greater effi- but he certainly was a master of mes- 
ciency. The building is to be an all- merjc control.

! steel concrete and brick structure of entranced, even bewitched at
the best known pattern, four storeys j doubt noti for she translated
in height, with quarter-cut oak trim, f ”

The action of this firm in going 
along with its plans in spite of the 
war is commended by the Toronto 
newspapers—who appreciate the fact" 
that it will keep busy many laborers were
and artisans who would otherwise be er”s pure sonl must have revolted, but

she was not strong enough to drag fa- 
Canadian jjjer from his allegiance. Mother was 

of better family than father, but they 
both well educated and had the 

best schooling to be had In their day. 
So far as I can judge, mother always 
had more ‘balance’ than father and 
much better judgment—yet look at her 
now!”

“Then you think it was your father’s 
disappearance that really caused her 
mind to waver?” asked Waitstill.

“I do, indeed.
happened between them in the way of 
religious differences nor how much un
happiness these may have caused. I 
remember she had an illness when we 
first came here to live and I was a 
little chap of three or four, but that 

caused by the loss of a child, a

The Courier is always pieced 
items of personal interestto use 

Phone 1781. pose to break it”
‘T can’t have you getting into trott

By KATE DOJJGLAS WIGGIN.

Copyright, 1913 by Kate Douglas 
Wiggin.

. “Yes, and it was that in my mind, 
that led him astray. I fear that the 
spirit of God was never so strong in 
father as the desire to influence peo
ple by his oratory. That was what 
drew him to preaching in the first 
place, and when he found in Jacob 
Cochrane a man who could move an 
audience to frenzy, lift them ont of 
the body and do with their spirits as 
he willed he acknowledged him as 
master. Whether his gospel was a 

and undefiled religion I doubt.

Dr. Pat Hardy returned to Toronto 
to-day,

Mr. Thomas Darwen is in Hespeler 
to-day.

Miss Lizzie Ballachey has returned 
from a visit to Paisley.

Mr. Burton Wilkes has returned 
from a cruise on Georgian Bay.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius has returned to 
the city from a short fishing trip.

Miss A. E. Bould is visiting friends 
in Toronto and Buffalo for a few days.

Miss Jessie Wilson of Chatham was 
the guest this week of Mrs. E. L. 
Goold.

•—<£>-—
Miss Leta MacWilliams has re

turned to the city after a short stay 
in Toronto.

At the patriotic parade organized 
by a number of Winnipeg ladies on 
Monday evening of last week, fully

Theone thousand women took part, 
success attending the enterprise is in
dicated by the fact that within 
hour the entire supply of flags issued 
by the St John Ambulance Associa
tion had been sold. A few of those 
occupying the one hundred and sixty 
motors were: Mrs T. D. Martin, who 

of the principal organizers,

one

CHAPTER IXi
A June Sunday.

T was Sunday In June, and almosl 
the whole population of River 
boro and Edgewood was walkinj 
or driving in the direction of thi 

meeting house on Tory hill.
Church toilets, you may well he 

lieve, were difficult of attainment bj 
Deacon Baxter’s daughters, as they 
had been by his respective helpmate
in years gone by. When Waitstill’* 1 t hef locks youthful, dark, glossy 
mother first asked her husband to buj d tkick with common garden 
her a new dress, and that was twt _ and Sulphur,
years after marriage, he simply said , . hair with“You look well enough. What do yoi When you darken your hair with
want to waste money on finery for Sage lea and Sulp ur, 
these hard times? If other folks an tell, because it s done sonaturaly.so 
extravagant that ain’t any reason yoi evenly . Preparing th,s ml^r.e’ 
should be. You ain’t obliged to tak. though, at h°"le i""1’1 vou in buy

em for a warnin ton;c Called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-
“But, Foxwell, my Sunday dress1 1» f Remedy»> You just dampen a 

worn completely to threads, urged th« or soft brush with it and draw
second Mrs. Baxter. this through your hair, taking one

“That’s what women always say u strand at a time. By morning 
They’re all alike, no more idea 0’ sav bair disappears, and, after
in’ anything than a skunk blackbird another application or two, your hair 
I can’t spare any money for gewgaws becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and you might as well understand it and luxur;ant. You will also discover 
first as last Go up attic and open th* andruff js gone and hair has stopped 
hair trunk by the winder, you’ll fine fall;
plenty there to last you for years t* I Gray, faded hair, though no dis- 
come.” grace, is a sign of old age, and as we

The second Mrs. Baxter visited th* I a)1 de’s;re a youthful and attractive ap- 
attic as commanded, and in turning j pearance, get busy at once with 
over the clothes in the old trunk knew I ^Vyeth’s Sage and Sulphur and look 
by instinct that they had belonged t< vears younger. Agent T. George 
her predecessor in office. Some of th* I Row)ei
dresses were neat, though terribly worn I-----_— ----------- —
and faded, but all were fortunatelj ---------- —-----------------------
far too short and small for a perso* 
of her fine proportions. Besides, hei 

soul shrank from wearing them I

■Swas one
Lady Roblin, Mrs A. J. Andrews, 
Mrs Dysart, Lady Aikins. Mrs Rut- 
tan, Mrs Francis and Mrs Greenwood.

My mother was be-

GRANDMA NEVER LET 
HER HAIR GET GRAY

all that Cochrane said into her own 
speech and regarded him as the proph- 

But Cochrane’s last
It is interesting to note how small 

a part nationality plays in the work 
that women are doing in connection 
with the war. The French Red Cross 
work in Brussels where many British 
wounded may receive attention, was 
organized by an English woman, the 
Duchess of Sutherland, 
menced the work a fortnight ago with 
the aid of one English and 8 French 
ladies. One week later in London the 
American Women’s War Relief So
ciety came into being at the residence 
of Mrs William Leeds. The Duchess 
of Marlborough presided at this meet
ing which was attended by Lady 
Churchill. Mrs John Astor, Lady Pa
get, whose son is at the front, Mrs. 
Lewis Harcourt, the Duchess of Rox- 
burghe, the Countess of Granard and 
the Countess of Essex.

et of a new era.
•revelations’ differed from the first and 

of the earth, earthly. My moth-
-

Mrs. Young and Miss Willa Young
summerhave returned from their out of work.

Probably many of the 
volunteers will carry Wrigley’s Spear
mint to the front in the war, as did 
the Greeks in their war with Turkey. 
The soldiers found it ^ great thirst- 
quencher on long marches, and in bat
tle chewing gum served the same pur
pose, as well as steadying them under 
the nerve-racking strain.

holidays.
Dr. Everett Hicks has been ap

pointed C.P.R. surgeon 
city and district.

Mr. C. W. Aird has returned from 
a three weeks business trip to Win
nipeg and the West.

Miss Dolly and Miss Kathleen Dig- 
by were motor guests at Hamilton 
during the week.

who corn- one canfor Brantford were

Every ten cent packet will 
kill moreflies than$8.00 worth
of any sticky fly killer. Refuse
substitutes, which are most 

^unsatisfactory.
BURFORD

[From Our Own Correspondent] I don’t know what
; The postponed union picnic of th 
Methodist and Presbyterian Sunday 
schools was held on Tuesday of thi 
week at Apps’ Grove.

Miss Whittlesey from Oakville, is 
visiting Mrs. Thompson of The Ad 
vance.

Mr. Allan Kneale is remodelling th 
hall above his store for a dwelling 
Mr. Wfli. Parrel has rented it.

, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Henderson 
who have been visiting his parents 
have gone to visit in Rochester.

Mrs. Begigs of Stratford, is horn 
visit to her parents, Mr. and

Miss Pearl Brown, Nelson street, 
the guest this week with Miss Dot =was

Thompson, Paris. Sj
Mr. and Mrs. Watson of Toronto 

week-end guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Wilkes.

Mr. Ralph Bailey, 19 Pearl street, 
has been called away to Ingcrsoll to 
attend the funeral of his brother, after 
a lin tering illness.

Miss Jessie Wilson, who was a 
guest for a few days with her aunt, 
Mrs. E. L. Goold, has returned to her 
home in Chatham.

—<$>--
Mrs. James Boddy, Hamilton, and 

her guest, Mrs. Jackson, of London, 
England, spent Wednesday in the 
city with Mrs. W. C. Boddy.

Mrs. Albert Briggs of Lancaster, 
N.Y., spent the week in town, the 
guest of her sisters, Misses Clara and 
Josephin& Robinson, Brant Avenue.

A number of informal teas and 
evenings have been given this week 
for Mr and Mrs J. P. Baldwin of 
New Orleans, who are popular visitors 

••"in town.

Mrs. Stewart Sanderson has re
turned from a three weeks vacation at 
Britannia, Lake of Bays. During her 
absence Miss Pearl Secord supplied 
at the Congregational church organ. 

—+<&--
Misses Gladys, Mildred and Edythe 

Sanderson and Mr. Frank Sanderson 
return next Monday from Britannia, 
Lake of the Bays where they have 
been spending the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kerf announce 
the engagement of their eldest daugh
ter, Rachel Louise to Albert Reginald 
Hall, youngest son of M.r J. H. Hall, 
the marriage to take place early in 
September.

SINGLE STONEMadame Innes-Taylor, who has been 
spending the summer in England has 
joined the Red Cross society, and 
leaves for Belgian next week. With 
her knowledge of French and German 
and the ambulance work she did in 
Belgium some years ago, she was 
deemed by the Red Gross officials to 
be of invaluable help in the foreign 
field. Madame Innes-Taylor had made 

friends in Canada, and in

arc
was
girl, who lived only a few weeks. She 
recovered perfectly, and her head was 

clear as mine for a year or two 
after father went away. As his letters 

less frequent, as news of him

i Damn ©mid
as

grew
gradually ceased to come, she became 
more and more silent and retired more 
completely into herself, 
went anywhere nor entertained visi
tors because she did not wish to hear 
the gossip and speculation that were 
going on in the village. Some of it 

hard for a wife to bear, and

She never ;on amany warm 
Toronto especially she -''ill be greatly 
missed by the musical and artistic set 
in whose affairs she took a prominent

Mrs. J. Hunter.
; Mr. ,W. Harvey has purchased the 
'Howard property. Mrs.-Kitchen of_ St 
George is visiting her son on the Nor 
wich road.

Miss L. Carter has returned horn 
from Brantford.

Miss Hattie Bates left on Wednes
day on a visit to her brother in th 
Northwest.

Miss Edna Founds of Springford, 
visited Miss M. Armstrong.

Mrs. L. Thompson entertained a 
number of friends last Friday ev- 

in honor of her fried,

Our display you will find very II 
complete, and we are positive ,11 
the values cannot be beaten.

At $110.00 we have a perfect ; 
blue-white stone in a showy Tif- > 
fany setting, which you will find 
extra good value.

Others cost from $25.00 to|
$100.00.

very
and her spirit revolted both from th* 
insult to herself and to the poor dead 
woman she bad succeeded, so she cam* 
downstairs to dam and mend and 
patch again her shabby wardrobe.

Waitstill had gone through the same 
experience as her mother before her, 
but in despair when she was seventeei 
she began to cut over éhe old garments 
for herself and Patty. Mercifully there 

very few of them, and they had 
long since been discarded. At eighteen 
she had learned to dye yarns with yet 
low oak or maple bark and to make 
purples from elder and sumac berries; 
she could spin and knit as well as any 
old “aunt" of the village and cut and 
shape a garment as deftly as the Edge- 
wood tailoress, but the task of making 
bricks without straw was a hard one 
indeed.

She wore a white cotton frock on 
this particular Sunday. It was starch, 
ed and ironed with a beautiful gloss, 
while a touch of distinction was gives 
to her costume by a little black sleeve
less “roundabout” made out of the cov
ering of an old silk umbrella. He* 
flat hat had a single wreath of coarse 
daisies around the crown, and her 
mitts were darned in many places. 
Nevertheless you could not entirely 
spoil her; God had used a liberal hand 
in making her, and her father’s parsl- 

sort of boomerang that

part.

The absolute stagnation of things 
social in Canada is but a reflection of

Glorious

was very
she resented it indignantly, yet never 
received a word from father with 
which to refute it At this time, as 
nearly as I can judge, she was 
recluse and subject to periods of pro
found melancholy, but nothing worse. 
Then she took til St winter journey to 
her sister’s deàtirbed, brought home 
the hoy, and, hastened by exposure 
and chill and grief, I suppose,. her 
mind gave way—that’s all.” And Ivory 
sighed drearily as he stretched him
self on the greenswinrd and looked off 
toward the snowclad New Hampshire 
hills. “I’ve meant to write the story 
of the ‘Cochrane craze’ some time or 
such part of it as has to do with my 
family history, and you shall read it if 
you like.”

“I should like very much to read your 
account Aunt Abby’s version, for in
stance, is so different from Uncle 
Bart’s that one can scarcely find the 
truth between the two, and father’s 
bears no relation to that of any of the

conditions in England.
Goodwood lost much of its lustre from 
the absence of the King and the 
cause that made him an absentee has 
given a sombre aspect to everything 
in the social world. Never has the 
Cowes week been subjected to such 
depressing circumstances. The ab- 

of the Royal yacht with the 
King and Queen on board cast a 
gloom over the yachting festival on 
the Solent. Many of the house parties 
arranged long beforehand assembled 
but others were robbed of their guests 
Prince Henry of Prussia, who was to 
have been Lord and Lady Ormonde’s 
guest, returned suddenly to Germany 
early in the week. On all sides there 

talk of war and many of the large

a

—»

Miss wereening 
Whittlesey.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gavin of 
have bgen spending a

XtLi** sence

Brantford, 
few days at his parental home. E.H.Newman$Sqn3

VANESSA Diamond Setters
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.[From Oar Own Correspondent]

Mrs E. S. Birdsell returned from 
Gaboro Saturday where she has been 
spending a few days with heir daugh
ter, Mrs Rice.

Mr and Mrs Vcrn Potts and Miss 
Potts of Simcoe spent last week with 
relatives here.

Mrs John Goold spent Sunday with 
-her brother, David Kitchen.

Mr and Mrs James McNeills and 
MMiss Walpole spent Sunday near 
Scotland with Mr and Mrs Dusham.

Miss Walpole of Weston is visiting 
her sister, Mrs James McNelles.

Mrs Thomas and Mrs. Bloomer, 
who have been visiting relatives here 
returned to St Catharines Friday.

Glaryon Henry is visiting her grand 
parents, Mr and Mrs Nelson Robin
son, Waterford. ____________ ~

was
racing yachts were scratched on ac-

Princesscount of shortage of crews.
Henry of Battenburg, attended .the 
service at Cowes on Sunday morning 
when the Primate of Ireland, the 
guest of Lord and Lady Ormonde,, 
preached the sermon.

to have lunched with Lady Or-

Weothers.”
“Some of us see facts and others see 

visions,” replied Ivory, “and these dif
ferences of opinion crop up in the vil
lage every day when anything note
worthy is discussed. I came upon a 
quotation in my reading last evening 
that described it, ‘One said it thunder
ed; another that an angel spake.’ ”

“Do you feel as if your father was 
dead. Ivory?”

“I can only hope so. That thought 
brings sadness with it, as one remem
bers his disappointment and failure, 
but if he is alive he is a traitor.”

There was a long pause, and they 
could see in the distance Humphrey 
Barker with his clarionet and Pliny 
Waterhouse with his bass viol driving 
up to the churchyard fence to hitch 
their horses. The sun was dipping low 
and red behind the Town House hill on 
the other side of the river.

“What makes my father dislike the 
very mention of yours?” asked Wait
still. “I know what they say—that it 
is because the two men had high words 
once in a Cochrane meeting, when fa
ther tried to interfere with some of the 
exercises and was put out of doers. It 
doesn’t seem as if that grievance, sev
enteen or eighteen years ago, would 
influence his opinion of your mother 
or of you.”

‘•It isn’t likely that a man of your fa
ther’s sort would forget or forgive 
what he considered an injury, and in re
fusing to have anything to do with the 
son of a disgraced man and a deranged 
woman he is well within his rights.”

Ivory’s cheeks burned red under th* j 
tan, and his hand trembled a little at 
he plucked bits of clover from th* 
grass and pulled them to pieces absent - 
mindedly. “How are you getting on a! ! 
home these days, Waitstill?” he asked 

if to turn his own mind and hen 
from a too painful subject.

“You have troubles enough of youi 
own without hearing mine, Ivory, and 
anyway they are not big affliction^ 
heavy sorrows, like those you have til’ 
bear. Mine are just petty, nagging; 
sordid, cheap tittle miseries, tike gnat 
bites—so petty and so sordid that 1 cae 
hardly talk to God about them, much 
less to a human friend. Patty is my 
only outlet and I need others, yet ] 
find it almost impossible to escape from 
the narrowness of my life and be ol 
use to any one else.” The girl’s voice 
quivered and a single teardrop on hei 
cheek showed, that she was speaking

ExamineEyessdentjfi|jjThe Princess
was
monde afterwards, but the news re
ceived in the morning was so dis
quieting that she left the island hur
riedly for London. In the Squadron 
Gardens after Sunday church, where 
as a rule, “the world” is to be seen, 
there were only those who had arriv
ed to join house parties and the 
members of the Squadron.

--&>--
Miss Irene Styles, Nelson street, 

entertained a number of friends last 
evening in honor of Miss Dorothy M. 
Williams of Niles. O., who is holiday
ing with the Misses Brigham, Hill- 
crest Place.

Glasses mean to some “opticians” just so much merchandise, to 
be sold with no more care than in selling a hat or pair ot shoes.

HOW MUCH DO YOU VALUE YOUR EYES?
This is a question you should ask yourself before buying glasses.

the most delicate and most important organ 01

mony .was a 
flew back chiefly upon himself.

As for Patty, her style of beauty, like 
Cephas Cole’s ell, had to be toned down 
rather than up to be effective, but cir
cumstances had been cruelly unrelent
ing in this process of late. Deacon 
Baxter had given the girls three ot 
four shopworn pieces of faded yellow 
calico that had been repudiated by the 
village housewives as not fast enough 
in color to bear the test of proper wash
ing. This had made frocks, aprons, 
petticoats and even underclothes for 
two full years, and Patty’s weekly ob
jurgations when she removed her ever
lasting yellow dress from the nail 
where it hung were not such as should 
have fallen from the tips of a dea
con’s daughter. Waitstill had taken a 
piece of the same yellow material, 
starched and ironed it, cut a curving, 
circular brim from it, sewed in a plait
ed crown, and, lo, a Jiat for Patty! 
What inspired Patty to put on a waist 
ribbon of deepest wine color, with a 
little band of the same on the pale yel
low: hat, no one could say.

(To be Continued.!

——•

It is a fairly easy matter to give 
money, but Brantford got the first 
real taste of the bitterness of the war

Your eyes are 
your body.

They deserve the best attention you can procure for them.

WE ARE OPTICAL SPECIALISTS
We do nothing but examine eyes, and make and fit the necessary 

glasses to correct individual eye defects. \ . , .
We must give satisfaction or we could not stay in business.
Let us care for your eyes when in need of glasses.Good with 

Any Fruit 
that Grows!

mm CHAS. A. JARVIS, D. O. S.m^51
Optometrist — M’f’g Optician
52 MARKET STREET

Bet. Dalhousie & Darling. Both phones for appointments. 
Open Tuesday and ’ Saturday Evenifigs

Lots of times you are at your wit’s end for a dessert idea— 
especially when you have friends to dinner.

Let us remind you that good ice cream is always acceptable. 
You can serve it with fruit, preserves, chopped nuts, minced 
raisins, Chinese ginger, etc., in dozens of different ways and 
any number of fancy shapes.

Your guests will specially relish the frozen dessert if you 
take care to serve

X

The Latest War Map
By the Best Map Builders in the 
World, Rand, McNally & Co. of 
Chicago, is Now on Sale at the 
COURIER OFFICE,

KELVIN
The recent heavy rains has delayed I 

the farmers in drawing in their oats. I
Several from this vicinity attended I 

the council meeting at Harley on I 
Monday.

Mr. Eddie Grassie of Hamilton and 
Mr. Frank M. Smith of Scotland were I 
recent gtiests of Mrs W. B. Wilcox. I

Mr. Frank M. Smith, the Scotland 
baker, had the misfortune to have his ] 
horses run away on Friday just west | 
of Kelvin, 
was quite badly broken, but luckily 
Mr. Smith was not in.jurd very much, 
only a bruised airm and a good shaken 
up. .

Mr. and Mrs Smith of this place 
were visiting friends in Teeterville re
cently.

A few from this way attended the 
anniversary services in Vanessa on

jftamtloeCtoi Y

20c20c for(A suggestion for ladies particularly anxious to please:— 
Serve Brant Vanilla Ice Cream with hot chocolate sauce.)

Why bother with laboriously made desserts? In the end 
they are not nearly so nice as our exquisite ice cream, nor as 
highly appreciated.

Order a trial brick or pint to-day. Ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer’s.

N. B—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully packed in improved sanitary cartons.

as
It is in colors, gives every place in detail in all Europe 

—railroads, rivers, and all the rest of it. At the back there 
: complete details of the fighting strength and resources 

of each nation, area, population, public debt, and so on. i 
folds into a neat cover, and can readily be carried in tne 
pocket.

To understand the progress of the war. intelligently it » 
absolutely necessary to have one of these maps.

Written orders given to newsboys will be promptly

areThe wagon and harness

Brantford, Ont.Brant Creamery filled.B

Sunday.
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MT. VERNON
(From our own corresponde 
A very interestinfg servie 

given in the Methodist Churl 
Sunday afternoon. Rev. Mil 
gave a splendid sermon to, a 
congregation. The choir muj 
the day was very apprc-iatl 
befo're the closing of the j 
School, Miss Lillian Mott n 
a solo in her usual good style.!

It is with sincere regret tol 
the death of Mr. W. B. Eccj 
which occured on Thursday lal 
ust 30th, at his home near j 
The late Mr. Eccltstone had U 
ing for some time and had be 
fined to his home. While Mr. 
tone lived in Mt. Vernon, hi 
many friends. He was a men 
the Methodist church, and a 
leader of the Mt. Vernon chcl 
hestttrfàiktMrim. The- decea 
ves to mourn his loss, a widl 
son and one daughter, Fred an 
both at home. The tuneral tod 
on Saturday afternoon from hi 
to Rock Chapel cemetery, a 
were conducted by the Rev. Ml 
Beautiful floral tributes were d 
their many friends including I 
from Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
arid a harp from the Mt. Verno 

About 40 friends gathered j 
home of Miss Lillian Mott ol 
day evening to give her a 9 
prior to her marriage. The 
was spent in games of differed 
after which Miss Lillian wasd 
forward and Mr. Roy Turnbl 
an address and Norman Pota 
sented her with a lovely rockid 
and jardinere stand. After d 
sentation a suitable reply wd 
after which lunch was serve! 
which all departed, arriving tj 
the early hours of the morninl 

The Mt. Vernon Sabbathi I 
held their annual1 picnic on Xl 
day at Moore’s Grove, and wd 
enjoyed by all, especially the I 
folks. The afternoon was sd

Ekira Gtamkti
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Get Your Paper
If you don’t get your Courier 

regularly, there is only one way 
for this office to know it.

That is for you to report the 
matter promptly.

The Courier is each day in the 
hands of the delivery boys at 
suth an hour as to ensure an 
early delivery to every home in 
the city.

We don’t want to have you 
missed, and you don’t want to 
be missed.

The advantage is reciprocal. 
Subscribers are requested to re
port each failure of delivery to 
this office. It will be promptly 
dealt with.
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A SUNDAy SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL

m

RTHFIELD CENTRE
Tm»T,ï

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
- «■ _ _ __ -

[From Our Own Correspondent)
rv. Mr. Hackett will 
cher here next Sunday, 
r, and Mrs. George Neill 
lay with Mr. and Mrs. Mrashal' 
d.
r. and Mrs. Carpenter spent Sun- 
in Simcoe.
iss Cora Rush of Gore, was vis- 
r her sister, Mrs. Roy Armour 
Sunday.

r. and Mrs. Will Paterson of 
r. Durham, spent Sunday under 
parental roof.

mlTIattme ldto the sea aid he toun» 
no merè at 111. ?

Throughout this Gospel Age, the 
Lord’s people have with the eye ot 
faith recognized Jesus as their Re
deemer and Deliverer. But com
paratively few. have had such eyes el 

. faith had understanding. The ma
jority, as the Apostle déclares, are 
Minded by Satan and by error, and 
fill to get a proper, true view ol 
Christ. Hfe says that “the god of this 
world” has Minded the minds of all 
uübèlieVers. Sut the- gracious prom
ise of the Lord is that all the blinded 
eÿës shall be opened.

The experiences of eighteen cen
turies have done little toward open
ing the eyes of the world; but the 
■revelation of Messiah in flaming fire 
will appeal to them quickly. They 
Will see Him thus—“Every eye shall 
see Him, and those also who pierced 
Him”—the Jews. Instinctively they 
will fear. It may require a consid
erable time for them to become fully 
persuaded that the One feared is 
their best Friend, who gave His life 
as their Redemption-price, and whose 
judgments in the earth are for the 
very purpose of breaking the bond
age of fear, ignorance, superstition, 
sin, selfishness and injustice, and oi 
allowing the whole world to go free 
from a sin-slavery which has long 
oppressed them.

In due time they will learn that 
the Are of God’s anger does not bum 
against the sinners for whom Christ 
died, but merely against their sins. 
The learning of this lesson will open 
their eyes still more widely and en
able them to see something of the 
length, the breadth, the height and 
the depth of God’s Love, of which the 
Apostle tells.—Ephesians 3:14-19.

That the Jews will be in that 
trouble, the Bible distinctly marks 
out. It will be "the time of Jacob’s 
trouble, but he shall be saved out oi 
it.” (Jeremiah 30:7.) The Gospel 
Church having been completed by 
that time and having passed beyond

whom cometb every good and per
fect gift.”

The eyes bf the wbfld have been 
blinded to the goodness of God. Ter- 
rible dread in the hearts of human
ity will lead to the wail of fear as 
they perceive Christ’s righteous judg
ments encircling all the earth—

be the
1

spent
-■ J Fa•j mmmii ve

“ Fruit-a-tives ”. Their 
Only Help“The signs and groanings promised 

To precede a second birth."

Not knowing of a "Second birth” 
and all the glorious blessings which 
Messiah’s Kingdom is designed to 
bring to mankind, human fieârts Will 
be filled with dread and apprehen
sion. Only those who arè truly the 
Lord’s and are rightly informed re
specting the Divine Plan of the Ages 
will be able to lift up theif. heads 
and rejoice, knowing that their “de
liverance draweth nigh.”

St. Peter apparently described this 
sign of the Son of Man in the heav
ens, revealed in flaming fire. His 
Words are, “The heavens being on 
fire shall be dissolved," and “the 
earth also (shall take fire) and (the 
Works that are therein shall be burn
ed up.” (2 Peter 3:10-12.) Let us 
not make the mistake of our fore
fathers in supposing that these de
scriptions mean a literal burning of 
the literal earth. Letl 

. , .contrary, realize that tn
xt , earth and the symbolical heavens areNotwithstanding t0 catch flre and paBg away with a
the summer heat grea^ commotion, while the physical

mmm Ltfnndiy, earth wiu remain practically as it is,
fatton gr e e ted and wl„ begln to undergo the trans- 
Pastor Russell to- formati0n influences of Restitution 
day. His Photo- under tbe new King, the Restorer of
tionmwhose be'aû: and HlB gI°rl°U8

tfvenTss ar^more u wH1 be noticed that St. Peter 
mentions the fire as coming to the 

elated as theTays heavens before it reaches the earth,
and weeks eo bv ln JuBt the same order that Jesus 
continues to be Mated the matter. The sign, mani- 
nresented both at testation, of the flaming fire of judg- 
home and abroad mentB w111 aPPear in the heavens and 

The Pastor’s topic was from a text subsequently thesignMthwSonof 
we have never before heard discuss- 4Ma“ ln judgment will be seen corn
ed in the pulpit—"Then shall appear nearer and nearer to earth’s af- 
the sign of the Son of Man in heaven; falrB; ^ith a vlew to PUrging them 
and then shall all the tribes of the absolutely from everything sinful, 
earth mourn, and they shall see the selfish, unjust.
Son of Man coming in the clouds of We are told that the elements will 
heaven with power and great glory.*• melt with fervent heat. We see the 
—Matthew 24:30. Capitalistic element and the Labor

The speaker pointed out that vari- element separatinjg, the one from the 
ous suggestions have been made by other. We see the preparations for 
scholars respecting the import of the great conflagration, the great 
this prophecy by the Master.* Some Time of Trouble. We sometimes 
guessed that the sign would be a speak of it in this language, Faying,
Cross in the sky. Others thought “Things are getting very hot.” They 
that it would be Christ Himself, who will presently be so hot that spofi- 
would appear in some wrathful form taneous combustion will set in. And 
to humanity, causing dismay. the fire of that Day Will be so es-

The Pastor surmised that his hear- treme and its results so drastic as to 
ers had read the published reports fulfil the Master s words that unless 
of his sermon of last Sunday respect- those days of tribulation should be acter. 
ing the Second Coming of Christ in shortened no flesh would survive, 
its two phases—the Parousia, or in- But because of the Election, be- 
visible presence, followed by the cause of the Kingdom which will 
Epiphania, or bright-shining in flam- then be set up, those days will be 
ing fire, or judgment. He asked his Shortened — brought to an end. 
headers to remember the findings of Nothing will be destroyed except that 
last week—that we cannot say that which 16 injurious. The world-wide 
the sign of the Son of Man in heaven results of that flaming flre of Divine 
will be His Parousia. On the con- Judgments wRl be corrective, pre- 
trary, the Parousia of Christ will not paring men’s hearts for the bleésings 
be known to the tribes, or families, which the Lord is prepared then to 
of the earth in general, but will be give. Thus it is written. “When the 
known only to the most saintly ones judgments of-the Lord are abroad 
of the Church of Christ. Conse- In the earth, the iphabitants of the 
quently, the sign of the Son of Man world will learn righteousness.” 
must in some sense stand related to It will he noted that St. Peter, in 
the Epiphania, or shining forth in speaking of that Time of Trouble, 
the “flaming fire” of judgment, mentions that the heavens—eedesi- 
which the whole world of mankind asticism—will be on flre first; and 
will recognize. that later, the earth—society and its

The hearers were reminded that political, financial and social organ
ise world “sign” is of broad mean- izations—will be involved also. In 
ing; for instance, crepe is a sign of harmony with this, our text tells 
mourning; the Cross represents that this sign, or indication, for the 
Christianity; the Crescent, Moham- revealing of Messiah in flaming flre, 
medanism. In other words, a sign will first be in the Church. Further- 
is merely an indication. So when more, according to St. Peter’s state- 
we read of the "sign of the Son of ment, we are to expect that the ec- 
Man in heaven,” the thought might cleslastical heavens will pass away 
properly be that something will occur with a great noise—a great commo- 
indicative of the presence of the Son tion—before the social order is fully righteousness, 
of Man—that He has taken to Him- reached by the consuming fire, 
self His great power and has begun The same thought is brought to
His Reign. Since the Son of Man is our attention in Revelation, where a with the Lord, a thousand 
to be revealed in flaming flre, taking wide distinction is made between the Everywhere there will be e\ 
vengeance, it follows that this sign nominal church systems, called Baby- 0f the operation of Divine Me 
must be some sign of vengeance, Ion, and the true Church, which is Justice, and the necessary 
some indication of righteous indigna- admonished in advance to come out 
tion against wrong. of Babylon and to stand in personal

The question, then, arises, How relationship to God through Christ, 
would such a sign, or indication, ap- This general call, which belongs to 
pear in the sky, in the heavens? The the end of the Age, before the judg- 
Pastor replied that this is not the ments come upon Babylon, reads, 
thought. On the contrary, he urged “Come out of her, My people that 
his hearers to remember that the Y® n°t partakers of her sins, and 
Bible repeatedly uses the Words that y e receive not of her plagues, 
heaven, mountain, sea, in a symbol!- The intimation is that as soon as the 
cal manner—the earth representing loyally obedient have been gathered 
organized society; the mountains out of Babylon some drastic troublé 
representing kingdoms, as the back- will come upon her. 
bones of this organized society; the We should not apply this term 
seas representing the restless “Babylon” to individuals, but to 
masses of humanity, continually great systems, outwardly having a 
seeking to swallow up the social *orm of godliûess, but really mis- 
“earth.” In the same symbolic terms Representing the Divine character, 
the heavens represent the ecclesias- Divine Plan, the true teachings 
tical powers of the world—church- °* c?Jîrsf’ the
ianity. The sign appearing in the ^ifluals identified with the systems 
heavens, the Pastor believes, sign!- hdve more or less responsibility, ae- 
fies that the beginning of Christ’s cording to their official position and 
judgments will fall upon the ecclesi- intelligence. In similar proportion 
astical systems of out day. The these individuals may have tribula- 
flaming fire of judgments will first tionS in conjunction with the fall of 
manifest itself in ecclesiastical af- Babylon. We do net tihderstand the 
fairs and circles term “Babylon” to be applied Scrip-

Mankind will gradually become turally to any sect or party but 
awakened to the thought that a new rather to refer to the general con- 
Government is in control and that glomeration of systems and denomin- 
its noliev will be the law of “iude- atlons. Likewise, when reading of ment to* the line and righteouinefs the u«er destruction that is to come 
to the plummet.” Since unrighteous- aPon Babylon, we are to 
ness is prevalent as a result of man’s tlate between the systems and the 
fallen condition, the consciences of Individuals connected with those 
the whole world will be awakened, systems.
quickened; and fear, dread, will The judgments of the Lord are not 
come upon all classes everywhere, designed to crush or destroy human- 
This will be not only because they ity. but to destroy utterly the sys- 
will see the primary sign of Christ’s terns of error, bondage and supersti- 
righteous judgments in religious cir- tion which have fettered humanity 
ties, but because they Will see Him and hindered them from fuller 
coming—drawing nearer and nearer progress and development in the 
in judgment; and they Will recog- knowledge and Javor of God. With 
nize that they, too, must shortly be the fall of the great systems (Baby- 
involved. Hence there will be mourn- l'on, confusion) men s eyes will begin 
ing because of Him. to open ; the blind will begin to see

Furthermore it will be remember- out of obscurity (Isaiah 29.18). .d^S^tS’fMLVt£?ÏÏSi Asa result, the high praises of God 
have very crude and incorrect views will arise as a w et • 
of Messiah and of the object of His The Babylon is declared to
Second Coming and Kingdom. The come speedily, suddenly flgurative- 
“doctrines of devils,” brought into ly. “in an hour. The descriptions 
the church creeds during the Dark of her fall are various. In one place 
Ages, have so made void the Word we read that she shall be utter y 
of God that the majority of mankind burned With flre. The same symbol 
fear the Almighty, dread Him as of fire is used by St Peter in Wer- 
their Almighty. Foe, instead of realiz- ring to the same trouble and destruc- 
ing Him to be the God of all grace tion. Iti another place We read, that 
lad the Father of sU mercies, “from Babylon shall be cast like a çreat la cultivated*

“Then AH the Tribes of 
Earth Stall Mourn.”
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",The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which Bias 

in use for over 80 years, has borne the signatur 
_/? and has been made under his per-

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Anlants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
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IMPORT OF GOD’S PR0PHËCY
5*3 The Character of the Sign—Its Ef

fect Upon the Whole World- 
Why Mourn if Messiah’s King
dom Brings People Blessings— 
Israel's Mourning Particularly 
Foretold—Its Blessed Results— 
Similar Blessings For All Nations 
—The Day of Trouble a Plow
share to Prepare the Hearts of 
Mankind For Designed Messianic 
Blessings.

What is CASTORIAi
*

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. If is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bow 
assimilates (the Food, giving healthy and nature* steep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend*

a long time, I have thought of 
you regarding what I term a 
markable cure effected by your 
•1 Fruit-a-tives ”, I suffered from 
atism, especially in my hands, 
spent a lot of money without 

>d results. I havetaken “Fruit- 
’ for i8 months now, and am 
1 to tell you that I am cured.
! enlargement has not left my 
ind perhaps never will, but the 
is is all gone and I can do any 
work. I have gained 35 pounds 
louths”.

R. A. WAUGH j

d

us, on the 
e symbolical-v!

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Sirnc.ture of

.
5 .

ase it once was. Rheumatism is 
longer one of the “incurable 
iases”. “Fruit-a-tives” has proved 
marvellous powers over Rheu- 
ism, Sciatica, Lumbago—in fact, 
r all such diseases which arise from 
le derangement of stomach, bowels,

Every ten cent packet will 
dll more flies than48.00 worth 
>f any sticky fly killer. Refuse
lubstitutes, which are most 
insatisfactory.

s ê

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought ‘Frnit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
:. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
ce by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

THE CENTAUR COMRRNV. NEW VOgjAAlMi. to Natural Israel ; and the time foi 
the special manifestation of tha 
favor will be in the dark hour oi 
Jacob’s trouble, when the Jews are 
surrounded by enemies. In and 
through that trouble the Lord wil 
pour mjon them the spirit of grace 
and of supplication, and they wil 
look upon Him whom they pierced 
(Zechariah 12:10.) They will dis 
cern that they made a great and hor 
rible mistake in crucifying the 
Friend of Sinners, their long-prom 
ised Messiah. We are told that the; 
shall mourn because of Him, ant 
that then the spirit of prayer am 
supplication will come to them £m« 
they will see Jesus in His real char

and races, for which prizesSINGLE STONE MT. VERNON games 
were given.

In the Bible Class the collar and tie 
won by Mrs. Bert Amey,

(From our own correspondent.)
A very interestinfg service 

given in the Methodist Church on 
Sunday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Cole 
gave a splendid sermon to a large 
congregation. The choir music for 
the day was very appreciate. Just 
before the closing of the Sabbath 
School, Miss Lillian Mott rendered 

solo in her usual good style.
It is with sincere regret to hear of 

the death of Mr. W. B. Ecclestone, 
which occured on Thursday last, Aug
ust 20th, at his home near Dundas.
The late Mr. Ecclestone had been ail
ing for some time and had been con
fined to his home. While Mr. Eccles
tone lived in Mt. Vernon, he made 
many friends. He was a member of 
the Methodist church, and also the 
leader of the Mt. Vernon choir until .WMk.yisUing in Burford. 
health failed him. The deceased lea-1 Mrs. Haviland and daughter and 

to mourn his loss, a widow, one Miss Humphrey of Mt. Pleasant, 
son and one daughter, Fred and Olive, spent Sunday with Mr. and rs. George 
both at home. The tuneral took place Cleaver and family, 
on Saturday afternoon from his home j Mr. Jay Mott of Brantford, has 
to Rock Chapel cemetery. Services been visiting at his home here.

conducted by the Rev. Mr Todd. I Miss Mae Sturgis spent last Friday 
Beautiful floral tributes were given by Avith friends at Bethel, 
their many friends including a spray 
from Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith 
and a harp from the Mt. Vernon choir.

About 40 friends gathered at the 
home of Miss Lillian Mott on Tues
day evening to give her a surprise, 
prior to her marriage. The evening 

spent in games of different kinds 
after which Miss Lillian was called 
forward and Mr. Roy Turnbull read 
an address and Norman Potruff pre- j in all business transactions and finan- 
sented her with a lovely rocking chair ctally able to carry out any obliga- 
and jardinere stand. After the pre- tions made by his firm, 
sentation a suitable reply was made NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE 
after which lunch was served, after Toledo, O.
which all departed, arriving home in Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
file early hours of the morning. "ally, acting directly upon the blood

The Mt. Vernon Sabbath School j and mucous surfaces of the system, 
held their annual' picnic on Wednes- Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
day at Moore’s Grove, and was much per bottle. Sold by all druggists, 
enjoyed by all, especially the young Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- 
folks. The afternoon was spent in stipation.

was race was
receiving a glass dish. In the young 
'men’s class, the neatest button sewer 

by Frank Armstrong, 
ladies ' 'ass, the candie

by Mac Eturgis, receiving a

is or jfeAXAw»v 'UxmvEST
LAND REGULATIONS.

In the E sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

ter section of available Dominion land 
nnltoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
nt must appear lu person at the Do
rn Lands Agepcy or Sub-Agency for 
Ustrlct. Entry by proxy may be made 
ly Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Agency on certain conditions.
1 ties—Six months’ residence upon and 
ration of the land in each of three 
s. A homesteader may live within 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 

; 80 acres, on Certain conditions, 
table house is required except where 
lence Is performed in the vicinity.
certain districts a homesteader ln good 
ling may pre-empt a quarter-section 
g-side his homestead. Price $3.00 per

was won

ifiBugs raceyoung 
was won 
card tray.

In Miss Mott’s class, the bun race 
by Oran Newstead, who re

ceived a snake-in-a-box. In Miss 
Perrin’s class the potato race was 
won by Ethel Cleaver, receiving a 
box of stationary.

A sumptuous tea was served by the 
ladies of the congregation.

Miss Edith Summerhays is visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Quance.

I Our display you will find very 
[complete, and we are positive 
the values cannot be beaten.

At $110.00 we have a perfect 
blue-white stone in a showy Tif
fany setting, which you will find 
extra good value.

Others cost from $25.00 to
[$100.00.

was wona
At or about that same time Di 

vine favor will be manifested 01 
Israel’s behalf, and the Lord will de 
liter them, as in olden times. Thei: 
eyes of faith and understanding wil 
open more and more widely. Even 
tually,.according to the Bible, the; 
will become the leaders of mankinc 
ln returning to God, who trill abun 
dantly pardon their iniquity ani 
grant them a prominent share in th 
blessings of His

The great Messianic Kingdom wil 
not spare the rod, but will inflic 
punishmehts for the world’s correc 
tion in righteousness. Some wil 
suffer more and some less, accord 
ing to the Master’s own statements 
Those understanding the principle! 
of righteousness and wilfully violât 
ing them will be beaten heavily 
“with many stripes”; while others 
such as the heathen, for instance 
who knew little, will receive fewe: 
stripes, proportionate to their ignor 
ance. All the Stripes, however, wil 
be reformatory, and with a view ti 
helping and encouraging the trans 
gressors to abandon the ways of ini 
quity and to walk in the paths o

A

I Misa Judson spent ,a couple of days

Kirigdom.<
uties—Six months’ residence ln each of 
) years after earning homestead pat-
also SO acres extra cultivation. Pre- 

itlon patent may be obtained as soon as 
lestead patent, on certain conditions.
settler who has exhausted his home- 

id right may take a purchased home- 
id ln certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
-. Duties—must reside six months ln 
1 of three years, cultivate DO acres and 
t a house worth $300. 
he area of cultivation Is subject to re
turn ln case of rough, scrubby or stony 
1. Live stock may be substituted for 
ivatlou under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M. O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
iftlsemcnt will not be paid for.—64388.
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Diamond Setters
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O., 
We, the undersigned have known 

F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable

was

That will be a happy day

We cannot doubt that even 
of Kingdom influence[’ just so much merchandise, to 

ling a hat or pair of shoes.
Llue your eyes?

r yourself before buying glasses. 
[ and most important organ ot

for them.

years
make a wonderful change in hun 
affairs and conditions. The bless 
of the Lord will come to the ea 
ln proportion as God’s will shall 
done on earth.

Finally, with all sin eliminated, 
imperfections gone and all the 1 
fully wicked destroyed, every cl 
ture on earth, as well as in Heax 
will be heard crying, “Blessing i 
honor and glory and power be u 
Him that sitteth upon the Thr 
and unto the Lamb forever i 
ever."
God’s will be done on earth, even 
it is done in Heaven; for not un 
then will there be a perfect rs 
capable of doing God’s will, and 
tested race, all of whom will delii 
to do His will.

A special lesson to God’s peoi 
to-day is that now is the Churcl 
time of calling, acceptance and mi 
ing their election sure by heai 
obedience to the Divine will. Tl 
neither shall we be of the world, w 
will wall because of the sign of t 
Son of Man in the dissolution of 1 
ecclesiastical heavens, nor shall 
be identified with the ecclesiastic 
heavens, which are to be dissolvi 
Rather, it is our privilege, as folic 
ers of Jesus, to walk in His steps, 
stand for the right, to be guided 
the Holy Spirit, to “come out 
Babylon,” to “touch not the unhi 
thing,” that we may have relatii 
ship and fellowship with the Lo 
with the Saviour, with the holy AP

ou can procure
SPECIALISTS

I and make and fit the necessary 
pets.
[could not stay in business, 
n need of glasses. Then, and not till then.
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ltout
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'f’g Optician
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War Map try REDPATHP*e. -
Sugar you will 
always want it, 

we would never have put it up in these 
distinctive, easily recognized cartons.

â
Builders in the 

pNally & Co. of 
011 Sale at the 

IlCE,
X Reel Levee Simulation

tiV iaSugarExtra ties A straightforward générons20c offer .from an : established 
e giving away 
thousands of 

people all over the 
world aa a huge 
advertisement. Now

Granulated Arm. We are 
Watches to

Prizes For Maids.
Stands on its own merits, and is sold under 
its own name, in ORIGINAL PACKAGES 
of size jo suit any household—2 and 5 
pound Sealed Cartons—-!0,20,50 and 100 
Pound Cloth Bags.
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, *•

place in detail in all Europe 
rest of it. At the back there
hting strength and resources
n, public debt, and so on. It 
pan readily be carried in the

Ls of the war.intelligently it is 

bne of these maps.
I newsboys will be promptly

la your 
obtain one. Write

of St. Andrew’s parish, Holborn, Em 
which lies outside the city, who hax 
been at least five years in the sam 
situation and were thrifty, hâve r 
ceived gratuities of $30 and upward 
under the will df Isaac Duckett, wi 
died in 1620. .

Neatly All Mountains.
Japan has so much mountain lat

BOW, enclosing 36
cent* for one of our 
faehlonabl* Ladles' 
Long Guards, or 
Gents' Alberts, sent 
carriage paid to 
with the watch, which 
will be given Free 
(these watches are 
guaranteed five years), 
should you take ad- 

of our marvel- 
offer. We expect roe to tell your friends 

it u» and show them the beautiful C «itch, 
t think title etier too rx*3 to he true, but «end 
cents to-day and gain a Free.Jffi 
be amazed.—WILLIAMS A LLOTD,

70
Montreal. atch. You 

Wholesale 
Road. London.'
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Lesson IX.—Third Quarter, Foi; 

Aug. 30, 1914.

THE INTERNATIONAL SÉRIÉS,

Text of the Lesson, Matt, xxii, 15-22. 
Memory Verses, 16, 17—Golden Text,
Matt, xxii, 21—Corrimehtâry Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
This lesson of questions by Pharisees Sup 

and Herodians and Saddqcees, feign- Toi 
ing themselves just men, but seeking of < 
to entangle Him in His talk that they “t* 
might catch Him in His words and so 
deliver Him unto the power and au- 55 
thority of the governor, is found in 
Matthew, Mark and Luke (Mark xil,
13; Luke xx, 20). His warning to the ™ 
disciples to beware of the leaven or ren 
false teaching of the same three rp 
classes of people is found in Matt xvL i t 
«; Mark vlti, 15. The Pharisees were an; 
the most religious people of that day, a-ti 
but were mere formalists. Everything ?u 
was outward to obtain praise of men; ]la] 
nothing real hefbre God. The Herodl- sot 
ans, judging from Herod, could enjoy j^r 
a good talk, but preferred the sinful in 
pleasures of this world to things real 
and eternal. The Sadducees were re
ligious, but had no use for things su- 1 
pernatural, angels or spirits, and did yis 
not believe in any resurrection. None no 
of them bad any use for Jesus Christ dis 
or His doctrine. Although they could its 
not deny His wonderful works, His ma 
teaching was to them foolish and im- ovl 
practical and impossible. The light of ^ 
His pure, holy life was too great a 
contrast to their selfish sin fulness. <

Even Daniel’s enemies had to con- at 
fess that he was faithful and that 25; 
there was neither error nor fault in Pr’
him and that it would be Impossible ___
to find occasion against him unless In 

way concerning the law of his 
God (Dan. vL 4, 5).

These enemies of Christ were ln a 
similar difficulty, but they would not 
cease from their purpose. The Pharl- syn 
sees and Herodians unite in a scheme 
which they think will surely enable 
them to find occasion against Him, r|'n 
and so they come with flattering words 
concerning His being a teacher of 
truth and caring not for what people Uei, 
think or say of Him (verse 10). They mlnl 
propound a question which it seems to t|,e ; 
them .will bring from Hlm an en- at a 
snaring reply: “Is it lawful to give Sub- 
tribute unto Caesar or not?” "Shall d 
we give, 01 shall we not give?” (Verse cult 
17, Mark ill, 15.) yeai

They probably thought. that He nln< 
would advise not to give to Caesar leils 
and thus find Him guilty of teaching hal' 
against Caesar. They did not begin rpb‘ 
to know Him, nor that He could read at*“ 
their beaits, nor that they were deal- nion 
ing with oner who knew what was in acrf 
man (Jer. xvii, 10; John ii. 25). How D 
scathing His reply, “Why tempt ye 
me. ye hypocrites?" How surprising emp 
His request, “Show me the tribute hon 
money,’’ or as it is in Mark xil, 15, A 
“Bring me a penny that I may see it” stes 
When they had brought it and in re- acre 
ply to His question told Him whose 
image it bore, then Be saith unto t 
them, “Render therefore unto Caesar flue 
the things which are Caesar’s and cu”t 
nnto God the things that are God’s” 
(verse 21). So they could not take 
hold of His words, marveled at His n 
answer, held their peace, left Him a(lT
and went their way (verse 22; Luke ----
xx, 20). ^

It was true on all occasions, “Never 
man spake like this man.” He Him
self said, “The words that I speak 
unto you I speak not of myself, but 
the Father that dwelleth in me He 
doeth the works.” “He gave me a 
commandment what I should say and 
what I should speak” (John xiv, 10; 
xil, 49). If we were as fully yielded 
to Him as He was to the Father it 
would be true of us, “It is not ye that 
speak, but the Spirit of your Father 
which speaketh in you” (Matt x, 20).
He was the image of the invisible 
God (II. Cor. iv, 4; Heb. i, 3; Col. i, 15), 

When we become His by redemption 
we begin to bear His image and 
should day by day be increasingly 
conformed to that image, for to that 
end all things are intended to work 
(Rom. vili, 28, 29). It we by faith be
hold His glory it will be so until when 
we see Him we shall be like Him (II 
Cor. Ill, 18; I John iii, 1, 2). By crea
tion they belonged to God, for He 
gave them life and breath and all 
things, but by choice they denied God 
in their works through professing to 
know Him (Tit i, 10). God wants 
nothing from those who will not ac
cept His mercy in Christ Jesus. He 
must first forgive us as sinners and 
give us Himself in Christ and make 
us His children before we can rendet 
Him anything, but when we become 
His our song should be “ever only for 

’ Thee.” The words “went their way” 
(verse 22) remind us of the same ln ’■*“

■ verse 5 and that all who are not with _
■ Christ in the way are still going thei* mt
■ own way to everlasting destruction. : I
■ The same day came the Sadducees 

with their question about the seveu
1 brethren who. one after the other, had 

the same woman to wife, "If there be 
a resurrection, then Whose wife shall 
she be of the seven ?" (Verses 23-28.) 
Thus they thought they had shown 
the impossibility of a life after this 
one. Note His reply, “Ye do err, not 

1 knowing the Scriptures nor the power 
of God” (verse 29). What a farreach- 

1 Ing, comprehensive word and in a 
' sense applying to all error, for it all 

comes from not knowing the Scrip- 
• tureS. The only way to be free frdm 

er~or ls to know the truth, which 
l makes us tree indeed (John vtiL 32-36). I

1

Consult Our Expert
Repair Department !
—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Bullet Bros.
10S COLBORNE STREET
Jewelers and Opticans

Mach PhoneBell Phone
5351357
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is not well. I plead with t 
ieh censor to let my messa 
I guarantee him that as 
the situation of troops 14 
thing to say that is 'noi 
and noted already by the 
general staff. On the otl 
it la important that the 
shoubl know and realize 1 
tain things are bitter trutfc 
we can face them. We 
count our losses, to take 
the situation, to set 

First, let it be said *i 
honor is bright. Amongst 
straggling units that I h| 
at the front—the flotsam 
sam of the fiercest fight 
tory—I saw fear in no mi 
It was a retreating and 
army, mit not an army o 
men. Nor in all the plain 
officers, non-commission 
cers and men did a single 
the white feather reach n 
one could answer for evt
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AUSTRIANS RUN 

LONDON, Aug. 31, 7 ’ 
Commenting on the te 
the Austrians in cross) 
tuli, apparently with 
tion of joining hands 
army engaged in the Pr 
Lublin, the St. Peterst 
respondent of the Tim< 

“By placing the Vistuh 
themselves and their bas 
cow the Austrians are t 
terrible risk. We must 
that their aid is urgently 
Lublin, where, according 
headquarters staff despei 
ing has been in prog 
nearly a week.

“Cpl. Shumsky, militi 
of the Bourse Gazette, i 
ing on the operations, 
that instead of their 
their design of outflan 
road df the Russian advi 
Berlin, the Austrians tl 
are compelled to' retire 
Galide;”

BOULOGNE IS Q1 
LONDON, Aug. SL 

—The correspondent of 
at Boulogne, wiring his 
the situation there says 

dud ha 
ojuth le 
peaceful 

or has
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